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CHAPTER I 
I NTRODUCTION 
Statement of the Problem 
It i s the purpose of this study to devise and prepare a 
suitable correlation and , in some instances, evalua tion of such 
instructional materials as are the property of the Instruc-
tiona l Materi als Center ,,.ri t h the Science and the Social Studies 
Courses of Study K-6 presently i n use in the public schools of 
Halden , Mas sachusetts. 
Justification of the Problem 
I nstructional materials, the ma jority of textbooks firmly 
8.t test, are of little or no educational value i'lhen considered 
out of context , so to speak . Being a means to an end and not 
an end in themselves, they require a frame of reference for 
effective utilization. Courses of study, regardles s of scope, 
content, or constitutive elements , provi de such a relevance. y 
Various systems, in recognition of this fact, have ap-
propriated sections of their Instructional ~ateri als Catalogue 
gJ 
to such a cOl"relation. Outstanding consultant s i n the 
Y For exam:[)le: St. Louis, Missouri and Fall River , 
1a ssachusetts. 
g/ Drs. Fletcher· G. vlatson of Harvard University and Erling 
H. Hunt of Columbia Uni versity . 
-2 
area of curriculum revision r ecommend that the instructional 
rna terial s director work in conjunction vd th curriculum revision 
committees suggesting appropriate materials f or i n clu sion in the l 
courses of study. Producers of educational films and book pub-
lishers are currentl y offering a wide vari ety of i nstructiona l 
mat erials vihich have been carefully correlated wi th various 
leading textbooks in the field of education. 
Evaluated on the basis of the aforementioned factors, this 
writer feels justified in submitting for considerat i on a cor-
relation of such instructional material s as are the property of 
the I nstructional ~ateri al s Center with the Science and So cial 
Studies Courses of Study K- 6 presently in use in the publi c 
schools of Halden, assachusetts. Although av·.rare that limi ta-
tio _s are in erent in the very act of selecting a specific 
course of study, the writer believes that the problem is suf-
f i ciently basic to justi fy its a ccept ance, and suffici ently 
o j cti ve to provide , by inference, generalizations ai_)plicable 
1i n part, a t lea st , to ot her school systems . 
Previev-1 of the Organi zat i on 
Coincident "~Hi th the acceptance of the curriculum a s the 
sum total of experiences provided b:r the school , and the scope 
of education a s total chi l d development is the s r w ng a ware-
nes s of the need for correlation throughout the entire school 
program . 'VJ1"le ther it concerns the interrelat i onship of indi-
3 
vidual topics and main t heme s itri thin a singl e sub ject area , or· 
the integrB.tion of t he separate subject fi el ds , its i mport&.nce 
as a step tovrard educational synthesi s cannot b e overemphasized . 
As stated by Ruth Mary \IJeeks in her capac ity as chairman of t h e 
Committee on Correl a tion of the National Council of Teachers or 
y' 
Enc lish : 
The purpose of educe,tion is to give students an 
tmderstanding of life and the character , information, 
and skill needed to meet its problems ••...• We must 
somehow show them the picture by a carefully integra-
ted curriculum so t aught that the connecti on of each 
subject ;,vi t h every other subj ect and vd th the ;,v-hol e 
of life \tfill be unmistakabl e f or the student . .. . . • I f 
they ever are to see a connected picture, it must be 
i n the school course ••..•• Only through an integrated 
curri culum can vJe adequa tely pic t ure the i'rorld in 
ivhi ch 1're live. gj 
Regardl ess of 1vhich of the a f orementioned types of inter-
grat i on is under cons i der at ion, the basic f a ctor involved in 
each i s the correlation of the available ins t ructional materi a ls 
vvi th the units of the co-tJrses of study . Si nce i nstructiona l 
m.e.teri a l s are to ol s of le1:trning - - audi o , visual, and audio-
visua.l they are used by all teachers to some extent. itlhether 
or not they are used wi s ely depends upon several f actors such 
as (1) the teacher 's knowledge of the basic princip l es of learn-
ing and h ow to appl y them in a tta ining the objective ~ or the 
V Ruth Mary \ll!eeks (Cha i rman ), A Co r rel a t ed Curri cul urn , A Publi -
cation of the Ne. tiona l Counci l of Tea cher s of Engli sh , D. Apple-
t on-Century Company, Inc. , New York , 1936. 
gj I b id., p . 3-5. 
.=....;===- ~. -= 
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curricul1..un; (2) their understanding of the general ability of 
their cl ass as a whole and of the individual needs of the speci-
fic pupils; and (3) their awareness of the types of instruction-
a l materials and the a ssurance of their avai l ability vlhen needed 
It is this third area with which this thesis i s concerned . 
Divided into eight chapters , the follovring rna t erial has 
~een included in each: 
Chapter I I NTRODUCTION 
Thi s chapter is sub-divided into t hree part s , 
the first of which contains a sta tement of the 
problem under considerat ion . The second part 
offers justification for t he selection of the 
particular probl em. The third part outline s the 
general pl an and conten t of the t hes is. 
I Che.p t er II REVIE\•i OF THE LITEPJ\.TURE 
The ma j or writings rel a ting to the main topic 
are briefly revie1,red in this chapter. As it 
was fe l t that insufficient data was obtained 
by this method , general areas of curriculum 
development, courses of study , and correlation 
were also explored and revi ewed. 
Chap ter III JUS'I'IFI CATION OF THE SELECTION OF THE REAS OF 
SCIENCE M~D SOCIAL STUDIES FOR PURPOSES OF 
COHRELATION 
This chapter offers, what v1ere to t h i s ''rr i t er, 
5 
suffici ent reasons for selectine th& Science 
and o ci~l Studi es Courses of Btudy for cor-
relation with the inst uc tional materi2ls 
Oh'Y.Led by the Instruc tional :Mate i a s enter . 
Chal_Jter IV 
OUR8ES OF bTUDY K-6 P ESENTLY IN USE IN 
Sub-divided into tvro p.c-1..rts 1 t.1e r i gination, 
reparati on , and cev~l pment of e.ch course 
of study i s discussed in the first secti or • 
Selection of the uni t s and their titles is 
discussed in the second section. 
C ~ e.:;:> ter V 
This cha)ter i s c1ivi decl into t :.1ree part::; . 1: 
The f i rst conce_"ns the general theol"'Y of 
sel ecti g i nstructional materi als for a 
system ; the s econd ~art con cerns t h e proce -
urea used i n selecting tho se ~resent_y in 
u s e in 1,1al r en ; a.nd the third ~Jart con cer ns 
·uhe evalua ti on of thos e materials . A chart 
i ndi cating the distribution of a terials b y 
ty:;:>e is a l so included. 
Chaptsr VI CORHELATI0l'T F I ES ':;.'rt.UC TIONAL HATE.RI ALS ~·HTH 
THE UNITS OF THE SC I EiJCZ COURSE OF STUDY T _ _ 
This s ection contains the actual instructional 
materials arranged by ty:9es and correlated \<Ti th 
the uni ts of the Sci ence Cour s e of Study. The 
major types of materials included are exhibits, 
films , filmstrips , flat pictures, and recordings . 
Chapter VII CORRELATI ON OF I NSTRUCTI ONAL H ... ll..TERI ALS \VI TH 
THE UNITS OF THE SOCIAL STUDI ES COURSE OF 
STUDY K-6 
Si milar i n arrangement to t h e previous chapter , 
this section contains t he correlati on of in-
structi onal materials 1-ri th the units of the 
Soc i al Studies Course of Study . As there were 
many mo re materials ovmed by the system in this 
area , unit s at t he fifth and sixth levels are 
~ore fully devel oped than any others. 
~-------=-
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CHAP TER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITE?~TUP~ 
Prior to ~vorld \'lar II the output of li terature i n the 
e.udio-visual field vvas not compar able to that of such fie l ds 
i n education as administrat i on , guida.nce , supervisi on , and 
other areas . Successful use of audio-vi sual material ~ during 
the war by the ar med forces , and widespread i nterest in tela-
vision i mmediately f ollmving the 'l.'lar ca tapult ed this field 
i nto unpreced ented prominence. This naturally affected the 
literature i'rhich increased proportionately. Over t wo 
thousand writings appeared in pri nt bet1.veen t h e years 1953 and y 
1955, as vrell as many films and f ilmstrips des igned expressly 
to illustrate the materials and techniques used in t his field . 
Despite the multiplicity of t opic s co vered , few were concer ned 
per se with the correla tion of instructional materi a ls wi th 
the courses of study of t he curricul~~. Such an omi ssion might 
I have remained unnoticed , or have tended to condition this 
writer ' s mind to regard t he subject a s relatively uni mportant 
were i t not for two factors: first, the ma j ority of textbooks , 
as "\vell as i nnumerable pamphl ets and magazine al~ticl e s un-
equiYocally s tress the i mportance of thi s area ; and second , 
y F. Dean McClusky , Audio - Visual Bi b l io p.;r aphy, 'iJITilliam C. 
Bro~nl Com9any , 1955, Preface to t he Second Edition. 
---- - -- --'It-=----'-
e ~)er:ence has taught this writer that vvhen instructi on -= 1 rna- 8 1 
terials are correl ated wi th each uni t of the courses o study 
an_ ma _e availaol e to t he teachers as such ) they are used a out 
I t1 ice as o nten as 1·1hen the correlation is left to the incu vidu-
1al teacher 's random selections from the catal ogue. 
U Further study of this matter elicited the followinc pos-
' 
I sible reasons for failing to devel op an al .... ea 1vhich has been 
: gi ven such universal endorserr:ent: first , it v.ras superseded by 
I the more-urcent problems being presented by the establishment 
l of audio-vi sual departments t hr-oughout the country; second , 
1natione.l develo:?ments focused the ·potlight of i nterest on edu-
cational tel evision and away from all but the most -basic as -
11 
l pects of the audio-visual program; a nd third, since , of neces-
I s i ty, so la ge a part of t i.1e subject of correl atine; instruction-! 
1 al mater i a l s with courses of study would be concerned with spe-
1, 
cificities , the majority of writers may have felt tha t the e -
I plication might not be suf fi ciently broad in scope to Ireri t the 
~ ~ork involve in writing a general treatise. 
l though , as stated , only a small amount of material deal-
ing pecifice.lly ,-ith the subject was found to exist in current li 
j litera ture , a vast amount of reading was ne cessary to produce 
a modicum of f B.cts . Much lvR.s repetitious; much , too , \vas 
u:;. .... ied under an <:wal anc_ e of vrhat was, to t .:1is vrri ter ' s pur-
As it woul d seem both unreali stic and li poses , extraneous data . 
1 
superficial to offer even a tentative re s olut on to the pr obl em 11 
of this t _1esi s b ased upon so small an amount, of evi dence , such 
- ~~-----~-~------
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closely-allied topics as curriculum development and improvement; 
genera l correlation; and f a ctors governing the selection and 
use of instructional materials have been investigated t o assure 
a sufficiency of breadth and scope. 
Probably the mo'st va luable single writing on this subject 
lis the DAVI yearbook, The School Administrator and His Audio-1/ 
.~isual Program. Edited by Charles F. Schuller , Direc tor of the 
1
k udio-Visual Center of Michigan Sta te College a.nd author him-
self of many articles on audio- visual education, the book is 
divided into thirt een chapters individually written by one or 
more outstanding specialists in this fie ld. Although only one 
chapter has as it s main topic the effects of instructional ma-
t erials on the curriculum, all but four chapters offer pertinent 
materi a l on various phases of this subject. 
gj 
The first chapter written by Charles F. Schuller himself 
is entitled "Vitalizing the Curriculum." It firs t describes 
khe 
lrthe 
curri culum as "that body of pupil ex:eriences~hrough which 
school undertakes to a chieve its objectives." Objectives, 
~ Charles F. Schuller (Editor), The School Administrator and 
His Audio-Visual Program, Department of Audio-Visual Instruction 
National Education Association, Washington, D.C., 1954. 
~/ Charles F. Schuller, "Vitalizing the Curr i culum" i n Char les F. Schuller (Editor ), The School Administrator and His Au dio-
iVi sual Program, Department of Audio- Visual Instruction, · Na t .ion-
~1 Education Association, Wa shington , D.C., 1954. 
~ Ibid., p. 1. 
-==== -=--"tt=:..;;:"'::....~-===-..:.- ---=c.=~~-~-~=-
in turn , po int t h e direction for t he courses of study . These 
contain 11 a body of wo:rthwhil e lea r ning experien ces fro m which 
to choose " and 11 1m-ply t he availabili ty of teaching material s 
10 
- v 
suited to the learning experiences selec t ed. 11 Th ey aid u s in 
acc ompli shing the goal s es t ab l ished for our schools. 
Three fQDdamental considerations are offered: 
One is tha t audio-visual me.teri a l s are means t o 
an end rather t han ends i n thems elves . The picture , 
field trip , model , motion-picture \ films, or other 
medit~ i s a teaching tool. I n the hands of a skilled 
teacher , it can b e very powerful and effective . In-
ep t ly used i t can be worth li ttle or nothin~ . There 
i s no i nlerent magic in audio-visual materials. 
Secondly , t h ere is no on e bes t t oo l i n the audio-
visual kit. Ea ch one has i ts 9articul ar strengths . 
Each has its limita ti ons . Each be. s i t s particul ar ap-
plice.tions .smd each bas situa t ions in which i t should 
not be used. The deter minants are t he need of the 
teach i ng- learning s itua t ion and the tea cher ' s judge-
ment on how t hese needs can best be met. 
Thirdly , auclio-visual me. t eri a ls are normally b e s t 
us ed in comb ination. J ust as an art i s t u s es se-veral 
types and s i zes of b r ushes in ·vmrking on an oil paint-
i n g , so the artistry of a good teacher i n-volves t he use 
of a variety of teach ing tool s for best results. Al on g 
with texts and reference books , those flat maps, films , 
filmstri p s , and other tools "~-'lhich are appropriate to a 
unit shoul d al l be used and should be employed in what-
ever combinat i on best suits the tea ching needs . 
Fina l l y, as implied by t he prec eding sta tement , 
the materials we are cons i dering must be i ncorpora ted 
and used by the teacher as integral parts of the les-
son . Excellent , st i mulating , .smd productive learning 
can best take pl a ce v.rhen a l l resources aJ'e f ocus ed 
to-vmrd clearly and sharpl y-defined c oal s. gj 
ij I bid. , p . 3 . 
gj I bi d . , p . 8-9. 
e 
--=--
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Although the next three chapters deal primari ly with the 
1
duties of the director, particularly in initiating and admin-
1 istering an audio-visual program, the theme of correlation is 
prevalent throughout albeit solely by implica tion. 
II Mr . Johnson, y' Supervisor of Teaching :Materials for Arling-
1 ton County, Virginia, stresses the importance of providing for 
1l 11more efficient and effective use of materials already in the I g; 
school system ." He states that in the purchase of new mater-
ials balance should be given considera tion-- 11balance in terms 
of the different types of audio-visual materials" and "balance 
of materials in terms of adequate coverage of various areas of 
1! the curriculum 11 as "each area must be adequately provided with 
»' 
effective and up-to-date materials". He feels, as do the 
majority of \'Tr i ters, that al t hough teachers should compose the 
I I pr eview and evaluation groups to help determine w·ha t materials 
lwill best serve their needs in the classroom, "the preliminary tV 
selection of materials to fill the curriculum needs" is one of 
the duties of the director. Similarly, a list of the duties of 
11---
lqj Joseph B. Johnson , 
11 Ini tiating an Audio - Visual Program 11 in 
Charles F. Schuller (Editor), The School Administrator and His 
1Audio-Visual Program, Department of Audio-Visual Instruction, 
National Education Association, Washington , D. c., 1954. 
gj Ibid., p. 25. 
»' Ibid., p . 29. ly Ipidl:. , p. 29. 
--
---
e 
12 
a1 A . io - Vi sual director as compile~ b - Edgar· Dale an subm_t-
1 y ~ 
ted y Miss Divizia , Supervisor of the Aud·o-Visual 'ection of I 
tlle Los Angel s chools , offers the fo ll 1· i ng: 
1. Determinati on o f the ob j ect i ve require ents of the 
curse of study. 
2. Co-ordi nation of audi o- visua l nateri als i _ -~ 
course of study . g/ 
1
rn d_scuss i g ~ -e act i vities and servi ces f the director , she 
comment s t·!ice on the importance of corl."'elating in truct anal 
I 
l1 mater als vlith educational bjective and c ourses of tudy . 
2} 
. . . J. Foy Cros s and I rene F . Cypher , both of t e 'chool 
~ of Education , clew York University , reaer to instructi onal a-
1
1 terials as 11p Ovlerful i nstructi onal too l s rat er than hap eo Zard 
lJI 
r i nc i - e _ta l e tras 11 ';·rho se use should be 11 a natural, i n -
11 tegrated part o f t eaching and l ea rning procedures . 112/ They are 
y' Nargare:c ' . Divizia , 11 dministration of an udi o-Visual 
e t r 11 in Charl e s F . Schuller (Editor· ), Th e School .Adminio-
' t rator and His •. ud i o - Vi sur.l P r·ogram , Department of Audio-
Vi s u a l Instructi on , ~-ati ons.l · Educat i on Association , 'ias' _i ngton , 
D. C. , 1954 • 
.-,/ I b _d , ' D . 36 . I :=~ -
2/ . J. Fey eros ~ and I rene F. Cypher , " Provision of ldio-
Yi sual ~aterial s , Equipment , an d Building Facil i ties , " in 
Ch2.rles F . Schul ler (Editor ) , The School dministra tor a nd His 
udio - Vi sual Progra m, Department of uclio-Vi s~al I nstruc tioh , 
· e.t i one.l Ec.v.cation.;. so c i a tion, Vfashi ngton , D. C. , 195 . 
y I b id . , ~) . 60 . 
v I b i d ., p . 61 . 
13 
' primarily concerned with selection and evaluation. In offering 
! criteria for the selection of various types of materials, they 
I 
list the quality of contributing to the 11 recognized educational y I or learning goals of the groups 11 as a basic consideration. I I ! They encourage the use of appraisal forms and stress check lists ! 
as the most simplified for use and tabulation. 
- . ~ 
"Curriculum Improvement and the Audio-Visual Program 11 
I 
I 
written by Paul vv. F. Witt and Max R. Brunstetter, audio-visual 
specialists from Teachers College, Columbia University, offers 
the most-pertinent and extensive material found to-date on this 
subject. It is well-organized and offers logical sequential 
data suitable for informing the novice or guiding the more-
~ experienced director. 
The specifications of the director's role in curriculum 
improvement are discussed and listed as follows: first, 11 The 
audio-visual director should be first and foremost a curriculum 
,I 
worker. His chief function is to assist in enriching the 
21 
learning experiences in the classroom!' His other administra-
y Ibid., p . 67. 
gj Paul W. F. vVitt and Max R. Brunstetter, "Curriculum Im-
provement and the Audio-Visual Program," in Charles F. Schuller 
(Editor), The School Administrator an d His Audio-Visual Program, 
' Department of Audio-Visual Instruction, National Education I Association, '~tla shington, D. C., 1954. 
2/ Ibid., p. 144. 
--='-'=--'=-=---=~- - - -
II 
... 
tive duties " t ake on si gnificUce only as they contribute to 
the L _T,Jrovement of l earning." His effor ts should be e valua ted 
in terms of the "impetus gi ven to the entire educati onal "Jro -
Y 
gram ." 
Second, "demons tra ted competance ·Ni th audi o-vi sual mater-
i als is, of course, essentia . 11 
2/ 
Third , "for most effective results, t1e aud i o-visual di-
rec t or shoul d be a member of the staff of the a s s istant-su~Jer-
i ntenden t in charse of instructi oi1 , or of the s t aff of t h e cur-
Y 
ricul um di rector ." 
Curriculum guides f or a good audio-Yisual p Pograr are Je-
pen1ent , to a ·rea t degre e , upon the a ttitude and unders t anding 
of t he school administra tor . 
The superintendent l·rho looks on audio- visual ma-
teri als , not a s an extr a but as an i ntegral part of 
the loca l educe.tional offering , vi.Lll b e guided y 
:oo ~ curriculum practice •••••• He ivi ll think in terms 
of vie'lr;_Join ts and a ctivities recognized as es senti e.l 
i n effor ts to improve teaching and learning . 21 
He will cons i der the fo llowi ng char a cteristic s of curri-
culuin i J provemen t and "sugge s t im~Jl .§/atlons for admi n i s t ering 
t he u se of audio-visual ma terials . " 
y I b id. , - 1 L.j.lj. • 
.:. 
gJ Ibid. , p . 144 . 
21 I icl. . • , p . 1 4Lt- . 
11 I bid ., p . 144 . 
21 I b i d ., lJ . lLJ- 5. 
§/ Ibid. , p . 156 . 
e 
15 
1) The purpose of education is not the memorization of 
facts as such, but the acquisition of behavior patterns that 
are soci a lly desirable and that enable the individual to live 
Em ef fec t ive and satisfying life. Attention is on the behavior 
l of l e Brn ers and the development of increasingly mature be-
1 havior ..... This point of view suggests criteria for t h e selec-
' y 1 tion and use of audio-visual materials. 
2) The role of the audio-visual specialist as a super-
visor of instruction is "that of a consultant to assist teach -
2 
ers and pupils with their problems of instructional material~~ 
3) Emphasis is also placed on ascertaining that teachers 
21 
have a knowledge of such "determinants of the curriculum," as 
t h e learner, the learning process, and the characteristics and 
demands of present-day society. 
In evaluating the work of the audio-visual specialist, 
I t h ey offer the following criteria: 
I 
' 
I' 
,l y 
'I !g; 
I 3} I 
1) He works with individuals and groups in 
help ing them identify and solve their materiai · 
problems. 
2) He approaches his task from the stand-
.. ·p oint of the learner's need, and therefore is con-
cerned with the whole r ange of instructional ma-
terials. 
Ibid . , p. 147. 
Ibid., p. 148. 
Ibid., p. 150. 
- --
3) He provides initiative in widening the area 
of instructional resources to which teachers and stu-
dents may have access. 
4) He is concerned with helping teachers dis-
cover and invent new and better ways of using ma- . 
terials. 
5) He brings his specialized knowledge and skills 
t o bear in stimulating teachers and students to cre-
a te their own materials. 
6) He constantly encourages teachers to assess 
critically the materi als they use , t h e procedures they 
follo w, and results they obtain. 
7) He operates as a member of the super visory 
team resoonsible fo r leadershi p and service in im-
provi ng the loca l educationa l program. b/ 
gj 
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Herbert Hite, faculty member of the Schoo l of Education at 
I 
the . State College of 'V'lashington, feels that the audio-visual 
director should work in con junction with the curriculum di rec-
, tor an d the teaching personnel to develop the curriculum by 
II 
seeing that "appropriate lear ning materials a r e selected to 
21 
implement each curriculum con cep t i n sequence." To bring such 
correl ation to the teachers' attention, he suggests the use of 
I 
,l b( Ibid., p. 160-61. 
gj Herbert Hite, "Supervision and In-Service Education" in 
rCharle s F. Schuller (Editor ), The School Administrator and His 
1Audio-Visual Progr a.m, Department of Audio-Visual Instruction, 
National Educa ti on Association , Washington, D. C., 1954. 
21 I bid ., p. 174. 
.•.· 
• 
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nevlsletter s, bull etins, or correlation guides. These "are de-
signed t o sugges t mate r ials for specific topics in the school ' s 
curriculum plan. Several effective audio-visual ca t alogs h a ve y 
been organized as curriculum guides." Consisting of a b r ief 
listing of unit titles in one column and a corresponding listing 
of appropriate instructional materials in the other, he states 
tha t 11 supervisors who have t aken the t r ouble to \vork ou t such a 
ca talog report that this is one of their most useful tools of y 
supervision. 11 
The director of the Educational Mat erials Ser vices Depart-
ment of t he University of Oklahoma and the Coordina tor o f the 
Di vi s i on of Audio-Visual Education of the Sta te Depa rtment of 
e Public Instruction of Oklahoma, W. R. Fulton and Earl W. Cross 
»' 
resp ec t ively, also stress the utilizati ~n of the catalog for 
!correla tion. They , too , offer a solution to the problem of 
provi ding ea ch tea cher with a copy. 11 The annota ted section of 
the catalog is arranged according to curriculum fields . Re-
prints of these sections are provided in quantities sufficient 
!( I b id., p. 174. 
g( Ibid., p . 174. 
2/ vL R. Fulton and Earl itl. Cross, "'rhe Distribution and Cir-
culation of Audio-Visual Ma terials" in Charles F . Schuller 
(Editor), The School Administrator and His Audio-Visual Program, 
!Departmen t of Audio - Visual Instruction, NationEl Educati on 
~ssociation, Washington, D. C., 1954. 
-- r---
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to permit ea ch teacher' t o have a copy of the curriculum section 
in vlhich he is interested . I n this \-ray , each f a culty member 
has the neces sary i n formation about titles relating to his y 
sub j ect ." 
J oseDh T. Ne rden , a ComJ.ecticut State Con sultant and tvw 
- El 
Ass i s t e.nt Professors of Education, \'lilli am H. Allen of the 
University of Wisconsin c.nd l\1orton S. Malter of the Michi gan 
3) 
Sta te Coll ege in their res~ective chapter s on evaluation of 
instl"uctional materials , agree that bo th t eachers and audio-
visual director should part icipate actively in establishing 
criteria for measuring various phases of the audio-visual pro-
gram. 
In mos t cases '\'fhere t he full potential values of 
the audio-visual materials, methods , and teclmique s 
are r ealized, the teacher has been fully cognizant of 
the purposes and aims of the curriculum and has built 
an integrated pattern of experiences, util izing audio-
visual materi a l s where appropriate to achieve the de-
sired ends . ljj 
Us ed in such a manner , the "audio-visual me.tel''ials ar·e useful 
y Ibid. , p . 207 
y Jose·L)h T. Nerden , "Evaluation of the Audio-Visual Program n 
in Charles F. Schuller (Editor), The School Administrator and 
His Audio-Visual Prop;ram, Depar tment of Audio-Vi sual Instruc-
tion, National Education Association, Washington, D.C., 1954. 
7/ itlilliam H. Allen and Morton S. Halter, "He search Related 
t o Audio-Visual Administration" in Charles F. Schuller (Editor),l 
The School Administrator and His Audio-Visual Program, Depart-
ment of Audio-Visual Instruction, National Educ a tion Associ a tio , 
Washi ngton, D. C., 1954 . 
ljj J oseph T. Nerden, "Evaluation of the Audio- Visual Program" 
in Charles F. Schuller (Editor), The School Administrator and 
His Audio -Visual Prop;ram, Department of Audio-Visual I nstruc-
tion, National Education Asso ci ation, Vfashington , D.C., 1954. 
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in changing pupil behavior." 
Evaluation concerns many phases of even such a circum-
scribed a rea as tha t of the present thesis. I t not only con-
cerns the selection of materials of the same medium , but the 
selecti ng of ma terials differing in oral presentation and vis-
ual details apparently fulfilling · the same needs . vfuen such is 
t he case, "the admi n i stra.tor somehm~r mus t det ermine the extent 
to which these differences will affect 1)Upi l behavior and ma ke gj ~ - . 
his deci sions upon this basis." I t concerns , too , the quanti- ~ 
tative and qualitat ive aspects of the programs . I f the concept i 
of instructional materials i s merely that of being a ids, then 
"the results are ap t to be little more than an i nventory of 
materi a ls and equipment in terms of a set of standards 1vi thout 
referen ce to the personal lea r ning difficulties and successes y 
of the s t udents ." 
Edgar Dale, vfhO needs no introductory bi-line, and Robert 
y \'lill iam H. Allen and :iVIorton S. IV[al ter , 11 Research Rela ted 
to Audio-Visual Administrat ionu in Charles F. Schuller (Editor) 
The Schoo l Adrn.inistrator a11cl His Audio -Vi sual Pro:z.ram, Depa rt-
ment of Audi o-Visual Ins truction, Nat i onal Edu cation Associa-
tion, 1·lashington , D. C., 1954. 
g/ I b id . , p . 273. 
3./ J oseph T. Eerde~1, "Evalua tion of the Audio- Visual Program 11 
in Charles F. Schuller (Editor), The Schoo l Administra tor a.nd 
His _Audio-Visual Program, Department of Audi o-Visual I nstruc-
tiGtl , Na tional Education Association , \ATashington, D. C., 1954. 
I 
2 0 
y' 
1 w. Kilbourn, both of Ohio State University, close the book 
with a chapter appropriately concerned with future trends a~d 
undeveloped areas. One of these they list as Integration of 
jAudio-Visual and Curriculum Planning. 
'The curriculum provides a planned framework to 
guide the activities of the school. Audio-visual 
vrorkers now participate more at the planning and 
policy levels of curricular organization than in the 
past. Planning the audio-visual program at these 
levels is important if it is to further the objec~ 
ti ves of the school. Audio-visual 11'70rkers must 1.vork 
as a part of the supervisory and planning team of 
school systems. We can no longer opera te an iso-
lated empire. We need the help of others in the 
school, and we can make the y,rork of other supervi s-
ory people more effi cient. gj 
The next most significant writings were found in the Audio 
3.1 Visua l Reader , a collection of articles compiled by James S. 
Kinder, Coordinator of Audio-Visual Services in San Diego State 
College, and F. Dean McClusky, an Asso ciate Professor of Edu-
cation in the University of California. The book is divided in-
I to eight general areas, which extend from I, "The Philosophy 
I and Theory of Audio-Visua,l Education" to VIII, "Miscellaneous." 
y' Edgar Dale and Robert ~v . Kilbourn, "Trends and Undeveloped 
Areas " in Charles F. Schuller (Edi:tor), The School Administra- · 
tive and His Audio-Visual Pro p:,ram, Department of Audi.o-Visual 
Instruction, National Education As so cia tion, "'lashing·ton, D. C., 
1954. 
'£/ Ibid., p. 299. 
2./ Jame s 3 . Kinder ancl F. Dean JYic Clusky, The Audio-Visual 
Reader, itim. C. Brovm Company , Publishers, Dubuque, Io ~tra , 1954. 
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l1 Each area is sub-divided into several major hee.dings \vhich list 
II from three to twenty-two articles by various audio-visual edu-
The section "Audio-Visual Materials and the Curricu-ce.tors. 
II 
I, 
l um, " a sub-divi sion of Are a I, was mos t pertinent to the to-
Y 
by as many pi c of t h is thesis. It contains five articles 
II writers vrho, one and. all stress the importa.nce of the r e la-
tionship between instructional materials and the curriculum. 
Empha sis is also p l a ced on the principles of utilization and 
the importance of using instructional materials to clarify 
verbalism a n d to develop und erstandings . Directors a re urg ed 
gj 
to avoid being "visua l gadgeteers" and " quantitative visual-
ists,¥and to consider the fact that "the actual completed 
communication of educa tiona lly significa.nt exp eriences by au-
dio-visua l means is the test for effective a u d io-visua l in-
struction ..... The means for communica ting essential learning 
exp eriences effecti vely and efficiently--should b e curriculum 
111 
centered. 11 --
y I b id., p. 33"l"47. 
gJ Ibid., p. 46. 
21 Ibid., p. 46. 
fJj Ibid., p. 46. 
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I y 
Surprisingly the revised edition of Edgar Dale's book, 
Audio-Visual Methods I n Teaching , contains only the briefest 
reference to correlati on. In the l as t chap ter, "Administering 
An Audio-Visua l Program," he strongly endorses a cata log in 
which "all the units and the related materi als are brought to-
Y 
gether " and states that if teachers are i nformed of materi a ls, 
they will use those which are readily available. However, in 
Section III "Clas s room Applications of Audio-Visual Methods", 
w·here he discusses the 1rfays of utalizing various materials in 
the spec ific subject areas, the only logical inference to be 
draiVJn from his premises is that correlation of instructional 
materials v-ri th the units of the courses of study is both funda-
mental and necessary. 
The major portion of the book concerns a discussion of the 
I characteristi cs of the individual materials--thei r strengths 
and their limita tions--and suggestions for t heir most-effective 
utilization. 
T\vo other very good sources of factual material whi ch are 
Y Edgar Dale, Audio-Visual Methods In Teaching, The Dryden 
Press, New York, 195~rev. ed. 
g/ Ibid., p. 516. 
II 
.. 
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directly concerned with the correlation of instru,ctional mater-
i a l s as well a s with such closely-rela ted a reas as t heir selec-
J tion, util~zation, and evaluation are t h e thirty-fifth year-
1 
y 
1
J book of the elementary school principals, and the forty-eighth 
II yearbooky part I, of the National Society for the Study of Ed-
ucation . Both volumes are collections of individually-written 
I 
article s on va rious f a cets of the instructional materi als pro-
gr am . The former, although offering extremely pertinent mater-
i al, contains many articles which, in this writer's opinion 
were not sufficiently v.rell-worded to quote. They were not, by I 
: and l arge , '\vri tten by style-conscious ,,,riters. The l a tter, al-
l! though very well writ ten, did not contain any material '\'Thich 
had not already been offered for considera tion in the DAVI puQli 
~ c ation. 2/ 
II __ _ 
I y Dorothy Emig (Chai r man ), Instructiona l 1-1aterials for Elemen 
1 t a ry Schools, Thirty-fifth Yearbook of t he Nationa l Elementa ry 
I 
Princ ipa l, National Educ a tion Association, 1956. 
g/ Nelson B. Henry (Editor), Audio-Vi sua l Methods o~ Instruc-
tion, Forty-Eighth Year book, Part I of the National Society for 
the Study of Education, University of Chic ago Press, Chicago, 
1949. 
2/ Charles F. Schuller (Editor), Th e School Administrator and 
Eis Audio-Visual Pro&eram, Department of Audio-Visual Ins t ruc tio , 
Na tional Education Associ a tion , Washington, D. C., 1954. 
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~ll iot , DeHas s BBd 
!il 
a cJ::er, '!,"eaver and Bollinger, and 
. ands , all comp tent and i nterestins writ rs of textJooks , 
ffer little dat a on the specific subject of correlation . 11 
I four books refer to the desirability of sel ecting such ater-
I 
I 
,, 
II 
i 
II 
i a ls as best serve the needs of t he curricu lum, and offer sug-
gestions for evaluating the materials selected . .s they con-
tain neither a fresh a~Jproach nor a radi cal departure fro vlh .t 
_as a l ready b e en given considerat i on , they are mentioned nerel y 
as cor 'O orati ve evidence of the vvide endorsement accorded t _is 
sub j ect. 
T:1e follovring booklets , brochures, and pamphlets present 
5/ 
much of the same mater i al as the aforementione DAVI b ok .. 
1./ Godf rey Ivl . Elliott (Ec1i tor ) , Film and 11:ducation , Philo soph-
i cal Li r ary , I nc ., New York , 194 , p. 577-590. I 
I gj Kenneth B. DeHaas and Harry . Pac'rer , Pj_"'eparation and Use 
of udi o-Vi sua l Aids , Prent ice Hall , I nc ., New Yo k , 1955 , 
p. 277-290. 
3./ Gilbert G. 1'/eaver an Elroy 1'1 . Bo.llil"lge r , Vi sual Aids , 
The i r Construction a..Yld UsG , D. Van Nostrand Compa.I y , I nc . , 
New Yor~ , 1_ 49 , p . 371-384. 
1/ Lester B. Sands , Audio-Visual Procedures i n Teachin~ , The 
Ronal d Press Com~Jany , Ne1'r Yorl~: , 1956, p. 528-529. 
chuller (E itor), The School Admini s t rator 
ud i o-Visual Pro ~ram , Department of Audio-Vi sual I n-
struction , National Education Assoc i ati on , \vashi ngton , D. C., 
195 ~ . 
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They offer, hov.rever, additional aspec ts or phases not previouslYi 
considered in detail, but sufficiently i mportant to merit fur-
ther consi dera tion. 
ll 
In The Audio-Visual Progra..m, a vrell-organized, "~'!el l-
written booklet of 183 p a ges, the following basic principles 
in selection were discussed: 
Audio-visua l materi a ls when used for instruction-
a l purposes are means to ends and not ends in and of 
themselv es; as such they must be selected i n t e r ms of 
t h e purposes they can serve. Effecti v e selection of 
audio-visual materials involves among other thing s 
(1) and understanding of the objectives of the unit 
of vrork, (2) a clear definition of the purposes to be 
served by the audio-visu a l materials, (3) an under-
sta nding of how the various t ypes of materials can be 
used in an instructional unit to provide a variety of 
experiences "~:rhich will be meaningful a nd stimulating 
for the pup il, 8,nd ( 4) a knoviledg e of all available 
materi als relating to the purposes under considera-
tion. gl 
The following factors should be considered in evaluating 
these ma t eri als: 
1. Is the content free from inaccuracies and err ors? 
2. Is the medium t he most app ropri ate for the in-
tended use? 
3. Is the material suited to the grade level at vlhich 
it is to be used ? 
Y Altha J. Sullivan (Cha irman), The Au d io-Visua l Program, 
State De partmen t of Publi c Instruction, Indi ana, 1956. 
g/ I b id., p. 31. 
--====-,-===11====--- -~== ~===-=~==~=-.:======-=='----"'======- ==#:=== 
4. 
5. 
6 . 
7. 
8. 
9 . 
10. 
11. 
Is the material the best ave.ilable for the par-
ticular use? Could other material of equal or 
greater value be used with a resulting economy 
of time or money? 
Does the length allo\<r for op timum utilization 
'i'T i thin the program schedule? 
Are the technical qualities such as sound, pho-
tography, size, fidelity, degree of reality, 
and attractiveness satisfa ctory? 
Is the material up-to-date? 
Is there a possibility of subtle presentation 
of undesirable teachings? 
Is it worth the time it con sumes? 
Does the material meet the needs and interests 
of the group and supplement their past experiences? 
Does the material provide for follow-up activ-
ities which relate-it to other experiences?!/ 
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The 60-l)age pamphlet, Founda t i ons For Teacher Education in 
- - ?) 
Audio-Visual Instruction, published by the American Council on 
Education Studies offers the following : 
Audio-Visual education refers to the carefully 
planned and integrated use of a wide range of teach-
ing materials from the kindergarten through the col-
lege .•.. • • To realize the values inherent in the tools 
of audio-visual instruction, the teacher must have 
!/ Ibid., p. 32. 
?) Elizabeth Goudy Noel and J . Paul Leonard, Foundations For 
Teacher Education in Audio-Visual Instruction, American Council 
on Education Series, Washington, D. C., 1947. 
- =- -===- -~~~--=--=-==~=='-======'=-'=-=====ft-.=::-.== 
certain knowled ges , understanding s, skills, and abil-
i t ies. 1./ 
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The folloi•Ting have b een selected from a list of nineteen 
I as most uertinent to this thesis: 
1. Type s o f audio-visua l materials available in the 
s pecific area of the teacher 's interest and their 
potential e ducat i onal worth and use. 
2. Pri nc i ples of good teaching that affect the selec-
tion and use of thes e ma t eria ls. 
3. ( Selection of) audio-visual materials to meet pu-
p il's needs and the purp oses of instruction. 
4. (Evaluation of) the effectiveness of t h e use of 
these ma terials in teaching situati ons; modifying 
and impro v ing future instructiona l ;?ractices on 
the basis of such e value, tion. gj 
A tea cher should know t he instructi ona l ma teri a ls avail-
! able 
I I This 
for the sub j ect unit, or top i c whi c she p l ans to teach. 
21 
9 amph let offers a sample li s ting such a s a teacher mi ght 
1 c ompile to facili tate her work i f one \vas no t made avai lable by 
the audio-v isua l d i recto r of t h e system . 
II The Boa r d of Education of Nev.r York City publi sh es an ex-!J:/ 
cellent guide for selecting instructi onal materia l s of a ll 
types . 
1/ I bid. , p . 1-2. 
g/ I b id., p. 2-3. 
3. I b i d. , p . 12-17. 
!Jj Ethel F. Huggard ( Chairmc:m ), Selecting Instructional Iv!a ter-
ials for t he Public Schools of New York City, 1955. 
Because of the increased public i nterest through-
out the nation, not only in the curriculrun and teach-
ing procedures , but also in the content of the books 
and other instructional materials, i t is necessary to 
ascertain whether or not t he criteria and processes 
are valid and reliable in the light of the ob j ectives 
and goals of present-day curricula . 11 
28 
It sub-divides the subj ect into the three general area s of 
1 aim, content , and technical quality. Content is further sub-
'1 I di vlded into considerations of e.c curacy , adequacy, ap::_Jropri at,e-
ness, and organization . The entire sub j ect is covered by tvfen-
ty-nine questi ons which this vvri ter does not feel need to be 
reprodu ced in this chapter . .She does, hm•rever, recommend tha t 
they be reviewed by p ersons i nterested in the evaluation of in-
structional materials. 
gj 
The Nevr Jersey 
21 
State Department of Education, Helen Hardt ;y 
Seaton, and John "" . Bachman have prepared interesting and 
i nformative booklets 1vhi ch corroborate but do not provide 
addenda . The same may be said of the t1·ro theses: The Role of 
11 Ibid., Forei·mrd. 
gj Harold W. Benda , Audio-Visual Handbook for Teachers, State 
of New Jersey Department of Education , Trenton, 1954. 
2/ Helen Hardt Seaton, A Heasure for Audio-Visual ProKrams in 
Schools, American Council on Educa tion , ·~rva:shington , D.C., 19l.:A. 
lJj J ohn W. Ba.ch:;:.o.a.n, Hovl To Use Audio-Visual Materials, Asso-
ciation Press, Ne1·1 York, 1956. 
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the Audio-Visual Co-ordinator in the Improvement of the Instru~ 
l 
tional 1-:Iaterials Progr:am, and Curriculum Enrichment Throuvh Ani y 
Audio-Visual Program. They both contain rna terial l'rhi ch, al-
though concerning loca l specific situations, can be objectified 
fo r applicat i on in other localities. 
Closely alli ed to the topic of this t hesis and most-neces-
sary to the understanding of it are the subjects of curriculum 
develo-Jment, courses of study, and correlation. This may be 
evidenced by the fact that several well-known -vrri ters of books 
-y ':JJ 
on audio-visual education -- DeKieffer and Cochran , 
21 §/ Kinder, 
McKo"m and Roberts, and Wittich and Schuller, have devoted 
1/ Ivlel vin Phillips Mollan, The Role of the Audio-Visual Co-or-
dinator in the I mprovement of t h e Instructional Program, Unpub-
lish ed Master's Thesis, San Francisco College, 1954. 
?/ Eugene Ivi . 'lf.larga, Curriculum Enrichment Through An Audio-
Visual Program, Unpublished Master 1 s Thesis, Ne1-v Jersey State 
Teachers College, Aue_;ust, 1953. 
2./ Robert DeKieffer a"nd Lee W. Cochran , Manual of Audio-Visual 
Te chniques , Prentice-Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, 
1955, p . 1-18. 
':JJ Jame s S . Kinder, Audio-Visual Materials and Techniques, 
American Book Comuo.ny , Ne~tr York , 1950, p . 1-74. 
2/ Harry C. ~kKo\m and Alvin B. Roberts, Audio-Visual Aids To 
Instruction, JlicGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1949, p. 1-70. 
§/ itTal ter Arno Wittich and Charles Francis Schuller, Audio-
Vi sual Mat eri als, Thei r Nature and Use, Harper & Brothers, 
Publishers, New York , 1953, p . 1-37. 
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1 a considera le portion of their textbooks t o a discussi on of 
1 one or more of these t hemes . 
Revievred in conjunction vd th various b ooks on curricu urn 
I 
develo~ment, correlation, an d gen era l education, the following ; 
pertinent materi a l i s e v i d enced : 
Current v.rr i ters a re i n unanimous agreement the.t the currio-
1 
ulum can no l onger b e cons i d ered a "fixed body of subject-matteli' 
;L/ I 
1 to b e lea rned. 11 It i ~ i ns t ead , defined as " the sum total of 
I gj 
a ffected by the sch ool. "! 
Curriculum - A Social .1 
al l ( the child 's) experi ence s iorhich are 
As Alice Mei l states it in Changing the 
II ~ 1 Proce ss: 11 The curriculum is t he result of interaction of com-
,1 plex f actors , i nc l uding the phys i cal env ironment and the des ires, 
I 
beli e fs, knowl edge, atti tudes , a~d skills of the persons served y I 
by a nd servi ng the school. " 
·I As the "curriculum must refl ect the society, i t prepares 
~ - -
I youth to enter" as l·rell as offer sui cl..an c e v-ri thi n the circum-
11 ___ _
1./ J. :r~urray Lee .s.nd Dorris lvlay Lee , The Chil d an d n i s Curri cu~ 
I l um , Appleton -Century - Crofts, I n c., Nevv York , 1 950, p . 197. 
g/ Ibid., p . 197. 
3./ lice I~.ie il, Chan p:ing the Curricul um - A Social Process , 
j _pp l e t on- Century- Crofts , I nc . , 1946 . 
I ~1 I b i d . , lJ . 10. 
1
2/ vial ter Arno l"i'i tt ich and Charle s ?ran cis .Schul l er, Au d io -
Visual Mater i a l s Their Nature and Use , Harper & Brothers , 
Publishers , New York , 1953. 
11 scrib ed a r ea of the school itself, it must be so constructed a s 
r to serve a two-fold pu:opose: it must teach the child hOi>! to 
live a s a knOivlng and functioning member of his present group, 
and at the same time prepare him for his future role as a par-
l ticipating , i nformed , mature citi zen . 
Learners ne ed i nfor ation but facts must be so organized 
and taugh t as to lead to understanding . Learning and living 
j require s skills-- skills in reading , wri ting , speaking , finding 
1 i nformat i on, discussing, co -oper at ing , and thinking . Learners 
1
need to b ecome conscious of their attitudes and to consider 
I 1-fhethe r the attitudes are sound . They ne ed to develop habi ts 
I and b ehavi or that are responsibl e , that enable them to li.ve comJ 
fort ably with their pe ers and with adults . 
I To achi eve these goals the majority of systems formul ate 
educa tiona l ob j ect i ves--general objectives written in t erms of 
ij tota l chi l d development and des i red outcomes--that is-- ma t ure 
citizens; and specif i c ob j ectives- - the ways and means of 
a ttai nment. Psychological, socie.1, =::md philoso9hica l f actors 
' need to be given considera ti on i n terms of school 
Th e follOi-ring gi/era l ,ob jecti ves ':Fsre offered for 
l by Edward Krug : 
function . 
cons i derat ion 
j !/ Edward A. Krug, Curriculum Planning , Harper & Brothers , 
1 Publishers, New York , 1950. 
I 
.e 
1. To help every student grow up successfully in our 
so ciety, to build his fuenta l health and a chieve maxi-
mum personality development and personal effectiveness. 
2. To teach the essential understanding s, habits , and 
attitudes in physical health necessary fo r personal 
care, prevention of contagion, and oytimum personal 
develo:pment. 
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3. To help ea ch student get a chance to sample various 
types of rec r eational activities and to develop skills 
in a fevl. 
4. To provide each child with vocationa l guidance and 
tha t part of general education needed for vocational 
success . 
5. To teach the skills of democratic group planning 
and discussion. 
6 . To teach the skills of reflective thinking and 
group problem-solving . 
7. To support the established f amily pattern of V.Jest-
ern civilization by a realistic study of p roblems and 
difficulties. 
8. To develop an understanding of vrorld-wide social 
problems and a concern with our country 's role in world 
peace. 
9. To study continuously t h e meaning of democra cy, to 
crea te awareness of need for the extension of that 
meaning, to protest against violation of the basic demo-
cratic faith. 
10. To develop literacy i n all citi zens: language, 
quantitative, economic, industrial. l/ 
Once the objectives have been determined, then the selec-
tion e,nd organization of materi a ls begin. Her•e such matters as 
scope, sequence, and order are considered, and types of organi-
!/ I b id., p. 64-67. 
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zati on• such as correl at ion , integration , fus i on , and core-type 
are discussed. 
For some years pas t , there has been a trend toward vari ous 
types of unification both Iori thin and among the sub j ect matter y' -
fie l ds . As stated by Ruth Mc:n·y '\!'leeks in her capacity as chai1 
man of the Commi ttee on Correl ation of the Nettional Counc i l of 
Teachers of Engli sh: ·' 
The pur·pose of education is to give students an 
understanding of life and the character , information, 
and sl· ill needed to meet it s p r obl em s ...... vve must 
somehov1 sho1or them the picture by a carefully i ntegra-
ted curri culum s o taught that the connection of each 
subject i'li th every other subject ~nd 1vi th the vrhol e 
of l i fe vri l l be unmi ste.ka.bl e fo r the student • .• •. • I f 
t __ ey ever are to see a corme ct ed p i cture, i t must be 
in the s chool course • ..•.• Onl y through an integrated 
curri cul u.m can '\'le adequately picture the 1wrld in 
'Thich vre l ive . gj 
II I t must be remembered t hat although 11 t h e courses ;}f study 
are the curri culum as nearly as it is ever r ecor ded, " the,; 
, - J 
are "only one means to be u t il iz ed for t he improvement of teach-
1 ers i n the gui dance of pupil experiences . (They ) should be ri c 
l i n sue;gestions f or experi ences , met hods , and materia l s . 11Y "The 
y' Ruth Mary Weeks ( Chai rman ), A Correl ated Cur r i culum, D. 
Appleton-Century Company , I nc ., New York , 1936. 
gj I bid. , p . 3-5 . 
,I fr: 
,, p . 
Edgar Bruc e Wes l ey and Mary A. Adams , Teaching Social Studi e 
Element ary School s , D. C. Heat h and Company , Boston, 1952 , 
179 . 
Y J . £ilurray Lee and Dorris May Lee , 
ul um, Appl eton- Century- Crofts , Inc., 
The Child and His Curric-
1950 , p. 211 . 
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experi ences sel ected , in and of themselves, determine to some 
y' 
degree the 1:my in vihich the curriculum shall be organized." 
"The most common method of organizing experience in order 
to meet effectively the criteria j ust outlined appears at pre-gj . 
sent to be by units of work ." There are many types of units , 
but no standard form. Ho'.'rever , the mc>_jori ty seem to incl uc:e 
the follov.ring: 
1 . The Title (often stated in problem form ) 
2 . Overview (nature and scope ) 
3. Objective s (outcomes i n terms of specifi c under-
standing _ 
4 . Motivation 
5. Activities 
6. I nstructional Materials 
7. Bibliography 
21 
"Education is a process , not an event; " it depends on 
communication , a,nd involves t\vo factors -- the student and the 
teacher . To teach "means to communic a te 11 and "~>rhether a person 
is a good or bad teacher depends to a great extent on his 
±/ Florence B. Stratemeyer , Hamden L. Forkner , and Margaret G. 
McKim , Devel oping A Curriculum. For Modern Living , Bureau of Pub-
lications , Teachers College , ColtliDbia University, New York , 1947 
p . 56 . 
gJ J. Murray Lee ·and Dorris May Lee, The Ch i ld and His Curr i cu-
lum , Appleton-Century-Cr?fts, Inc ., '1950, p . 205. 
"jj Robe~t DeKieffer 8-l'ld Lee v¥. Cochran , Manual of Audio- Visual 
Techniques , Prentice-Hall, Inc., Englev.rood Cliffs, N. J. , 1955 , 
p . 9. 
r--=--
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11 
ability 11 to do this. To communi ca. te· effectively teachers must: 
(l) "kno~or · the students -- how they learn best , 
their individual skills , knowledges, a.nd abilities , 
and their fe a rs and desires ;" (.2) have a "knovrlede;e 
of subject matter" and "an ability to select from a 
wide body of knowledge , the mos t important materials 
for the specific instructional job;" (3) have "the 
ability to p resent the sifted , organized material in 
a l ogical and systemati c manner a imed at the stu-
dent's level of understanding (invo l ving the effec-
ti v e uti lization ·of e,ucUo-vi su a l ideas); 11 e.nd ( 4) 
h a ve "th e ability to eva lua te the students' devel-
opme n t and t he methods and materials used."?/ 
Learning is a complex process and "many f actors influence 
the k i nd a nd amou..11.t of understanding. the learner dev elon s. 
" 21 
These are the \vhy, what, and how of the learning situation 11 
or .the motivation , clarification and stimulation . 11 \fuen 1-ve 
recognize the n a ture of the conditioning f a ctors i n l ea,rning 
11 
, •.-le ca.n see their re l ationship to the basic l e,lvs of learning . 11 
"Our understanding of events, places, e.nd objects i s a direct I 
outgrowth of our abili ty to perceive. Our p erception depends 
,I on our abi lity to see, hear, tou ch tas te, and smell. 11.2/ Through I 
I 
11 
l y 
3.1 
I b i d . . , 
I bid ., 
I bid ., 
I bid ., 
p , 9. 
p . 10-11. 
p . llJ·. 
p . 15. !l lJ,/ 
·s/ 'VJal ter Arno Wittich and Charles Francis Schuller, Au dio-
Visual Materials, Their Nature and Use, Harper and Brothers , 
ew York, 1953, p. 34. 
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these sense or gans we rece i ve s timuli and respond to experience. 
There a r e t hree types of experien c e : direct first-hand or con-
cre te )ers onal; vicarious or second-hand; and abstract or sym-
bolic. Although it is realized tha t the most-effective type of 
~ experience i s direct first-hand experience, it is a recognized 
If ac t that it is not always possible nor practical to provide 
this. So teachers are 
I 
constantly on the alert for methods and materials that 
vrill meJ;: e learnings meaningful. irli th the vri se selec-
tion and use of a variety of audio-visual materials, 
ex<Jeriences can be provided that vJ"ill devel op under-
standings and enhance thinking . 1/ -
?} . 
As stated by Edward Krug , 
All (audio-visua l aids ) serve the function of en-
richi ng and clarifying learning through the use of the 
sensory avenues of the eye and ear . They represent a 
mo re-direct and less-symbolic approach to communica-
tion t han is possible i n the reading process. 21 
. y 
Fesl ey and Adams remind us, 
Visual aids properly used carm.ot justly be re-
garded as supplementary learni ng; they are fundamental . 
They furnish experience; they f a cilitate t he a ssocia-
tion of object and 'i<Tord; they save the pupil 's time; 
t h ey provide simple and authentic information; they 
1/ Robert DeKieffe r and Lee vl. Cochr an , I-1anua l of Audio- Vi sual 
Techni ques , Prentice-Hall , I nc. , Engle1"ro oc1 Cliffs, N.J., l 955,p.l7 
gj Edwa rd A. Krug , Curriculum Plannine;, Harper & Brothers, Pub-
l ishers, Nevr Yor k , 1950. 
11 21 Ibid. , p. 211. 
Y Edgar Bruce VJesl ey and Mary A. Adams , Teachin~ Soci a l Studie~ 
in Element ary Schools, D. C. Heath and Com) any, Boston, 1952. 
=-= 
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enrich and extend one 1 s ap:;)recie.tion; they furnish 
p l easant entertainment ; they provide a simpl ified 
vie\,T of compli cated data; they stimulate the i ma.g-
ina tion ; and they develop t he pupil ' s power s of ob-
servation. Vi sua l a ids may need expl anations, but 
they do not need translators; they speak a univer-
sal l anguage of f orm , color, po s i tion , and motion. 
They constitute one of t he royal r oads to learning. l/ 
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I n concl usion, this ,~rri ter does not 1'-l"ish to create the im-
pression that t he above r eference s are the sol e extant 'l•rri tings 
p er tinent to this area , f or t h ey are no t. Neither were they 
the onl y ones r ead and revi evved by h er. Iviany me.gaz i ne articles, 
especis.l y , 1·1ere revim,red and discarded pri mari l y due to catchy 
but mislead i ng t i t l es . Bookl ets , bro chures , pamphl ets and sev-
era l tex t books \·rere found '1'-l"hich conta i ned brief mention of the 
t op ic of thi s thes i s . However , a s t hey off~red no new i nfor-
mation t han that a l ready obtained from other wri tings , nor su g-
11 c ested a di fferent approach to the subject t han had a l ready 
I been t aken i nto cons i der ation in the a forementioned review, 
they have neither been li sted i n this chapter nor in the 
b i bliography. Suffice it to say t hat t hey do exi st '3.nd can 
quite easily be l ocated by anyone interested in doing so. 
I y I bid . ' p . 3LJA. 
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CHAPTER III 
JUSTIFICATION OF THE SELECTION OF THE AREAS OF SCIENCE AND 
SOCIAL STUDIES FOR PURPOSES OF CORRELATION 
Much can be fo~md in current literature attesting to the 
increase in both effectiveness and usage of instructional rna-
t eri als when properly correl ated '\vi th the various cour s es of 
study. Recognition, too, is frequently given to the fact t hat 
it i s neither practical nor possible to attempt the correla-
tion of all the courses concurrently . Limitations of money , 
time, e,nd personnel necessitate choices, and time-honored tra-
41t dition indicates that Science and Social Studies at the elemen-
tary level are the courses most frequen tly selected for i ncep-
tion. 
I Although many cons tituents combine to support the logic 
I I of selecting the aforementioned courses and grade l evel s , t wo 
I 
stand out as most basic: (1) the predominence of science and 
socia l- studies subject matter among all types of instruction-
11 al materials , and (2) the grea t er utilization of these mater-
i als at the elementary l evel. 
In the area of films, for example, a survey of ten large 
I film libraries in the United States reported the following 
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u I median percentages of stocked films: 
Subject Area Percent of Films 
Socia .. l Studies . ... ..... . ........... .............. 30.0 
Sc i ence .. . ....................................... 25.0 
Industri a l Arts and Vocational Educati on ..•.....• l5.0 
Health and Physical Education .................... 10.0 
Guidance ......................................... 4.0 
Language }\ .. rt s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 . 5 
Art .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 . 0 
::rJiusic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • • . 2 . 0 
Ivia t h emB .... tics ........................... , . . . . . . . . . . 1 • 0 
Foreign Language. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 0 
I An analys is of 3,758 films listed in the Educational Film ?J I, Guide shoi,red the follov,ring percentages: 
Subject Area Percent of 3,758 Films 
Social Studies ..... . ............................. 27 .2 
Science .......................................... 16.2 
Industrial Arts and Vocational Education .. ....... 20.1 
Health and Physical Education .................... l 4. 1 
Art ........... ............. .............. ~ . . . . . . . 2 . 5 
Ivlusi c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-.. 4 
~ia .. the1natics ..... .. ................................ 0. 6 
Other (including Language Arts , 
Foreign Language , and Guidance) ..•...•..•. l 6 .9 
A more-recent survey conducted by the Division of Visual 
Education and reported in the J anuary , 1958 issue of the Edu-
y James i'l . Brown and A. 1'.f. Vander rvreer, "School Use of Audio- , 
Visual Instructiqna l Ivia terials 11 in Nel son B. Henry (Edi tor), 
Audio- Vi sue_l Materi als of Instruction, The Forty-eigh t h year-
book , Part I of the National Society for the Study of Education, 
Universi ty of Chicaso Press, Chicago, 1949, p . 42. 1 
gj I bid., p . 42 . 
- ---- ==-:===4!===-='--'--
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y 
c a tiona l Screen and Audio - Vi s ual Guide offers the folloviin g 
t abula tion: 
Sub j ec t Area Number of Shovlin.o;s 
lJ..r i t l1rnet i c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
.L.{')..~..r t . . • . • • . • . • . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • . • • • • • . • • 34 
Guidance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
Health . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 
Home Mechanics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Langu age Arts ........ . ......... ....... ............ 163 
~Jlusic ............... . .......... . .................. 1 6 
Physica l Educa tion .... .. ........ .......... ..... .... 5 
Safety . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 
Science ...... .. . ............. ...... . ... ...... ...... 226 
Soci ct l t udi es .... ...................... ... . ... . .. 365 
No A1"\ea I ndica ted ... ............... ..... .. .... .... 34 
Amon g other t ypes of i nstructi ona l mater i a l s , a simi l a r 
~revalence of science and social-studies sub ject matter may b e 
s een . For example, of the 110 exhib its a vai l ab le for loa n from 
t h e Ch ild r en ' s ~useum of J a maica Pl a in, 23 are in the fie l d of 1 
Science, and 87 a r e in t h e fiel d o f Soc i a l , t u d i es . Si mila rly , 
t h e most recent edi tion of the Encyclopedia Britannic a Filmstr i l j Ca t a logue (1957-58) a llocates 15 of its 21 pages to a listing 
a nd de scri ption of s c ience and social- s tudie s filmstri ps. And 
fina lly, t~e 1 9 57 edition of 11 The Educat o r ' s Guide to Free 
Curl"i cul um Hateri a ls" devotes 43 pages t o t hes e t wo a r e a s \'IThich 
is 7 2~ more t h an the s um t ota l o f ~ages used for a ll other s ub -
ject f i e lds. 
y' Emili e U. Lepthien , 11 Film Utili zati on P r actices I n Seven-
t een El ement a ry Schoo l s ," Educa tiona l Screen and Audio- Vi s u a l 
Gui de, 37:1: 20-22, J anua ry , 1958. 
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There are, of course, many reasons for this, some of whicJ 
involve intrins i c q_ual itie s of the subject fields per s , a nd 
others of -,.,rhich are relative to extrins i c characteristics only. 
One of the most basal is probably tha. t bo th fields are so broa I 
i n scope and so gener a ll y inclusive that many types of instruc-
tional ma t e rials are listed under these headings which mi ght 
,I be justifiably classified as b elonging i n other fields of study~ 
Science, for example, is a very general term and includes at 
the e l ementary level s uch aspects of physical science as as-
tronomy , g eolo gy, meteorolo gy, and phys i cs; and such a spects 
of biologica l sci e';ce 8. 8 e;ener a l bio logy , botany , h ygiene, 
' physiolog y , 1:mt z o loc,y . Social Studies , too, i n addition to 
the usual ly-considered categories of geography , history, a~d 
civics, includes phases of archaeology , anthropolo gy , conser-
va tion , economics, gui d_ance, health , safe t y , sociology, and j 
such various and varying aspects of a rt, literature , and music I 
I 
as a re deemed necessary to provide a cultura l appreciation of 
world l)eoples. 
Another fundamental reason for predominence, particula rly 
i n the area of films , is that both subject-matter f ields by 
their very nature l end themselves most n aturally to interpreta-1 
tion by this medium. I n Sc ience , time-lapse, s l Oi"' motion , and 
animated pho togra,hy used singl y or i n combination not only 
I' 
evelop g reater understanding of basic concepts but do so with 
more s::_)eed and accura.cy than verbalism a lone could possibly do .1: 
I 
I 
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Simi l arl y, i n Soc i al Studies , unfamil i ar geographic features or 
difficult-to-compre~end aspect s of long-dead civilizati ons can 
lbe quickly and accuratel y vitalized for all pupil s by a smal l 
amount of film footage. Furthermore, unlike most fields of 
s t udy, the subject-matter content of, fo r example , history is 
not sub j ect to change nor are the frames in danger of becoming 
obsol ete by changes in style s or customs- -an i mportant consid-
lerati on for a system with limited funds . y 
As to the selection of grade l evels, research shows that 
i ns tructional materi al s are used far more extensively at t he 
el ementary level than elsewhere. This is pri nc i pally due to: 
1(1) ' current concepts of the na ture of learning at this level 
vrhi ch stress the use of realia and a need for v italizing vi -
carious experiences , and (2) the greater f l exibility of the ele-
ment ary cur riculu .. 'TI i•rhich places less emphas i s on . the text and 
f ormali zed meth ods of instruction t han do the departmentali zed 
and bell-controled j uni or and senior high schools. 
Al though the a f orementioned facts are some of the more-
ob j ective cons i derati ons 1.vhich i nfluenced the decisi on of thi~ 
vrr i ter , i t i s only f air · to stat e that there 1,vere other and more-
I y J ame s 'Ttl. Brown and A. W. Vander Meer, "School Us e of Audi o-Visual Instructional Materi als" i n Nel son B. Henry (Editor ), 
! Audio-Vi sual Materials of Instruction, The Forty-ei ght h year-
book , Part I of the National Society for the Study of Education , 
University of Chicago Press , Chicago, 1949, p . 38 . 
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! subjective reasons as well. For exampl e , one of the stronges t 
!' arguments for the selection of the social-studies and sc i ence 
l fie l ds was the f a c t that this wr i ter had a l arge pri vate col-
jl 
l ection o f i nstr·u c t i onal mater i a l s in both areas . .Approximately 
lso sets of socia l -s t udi es p i ctures, 15 dramatic recording s of 
I 
~historical events, and 25 filmstrips on vari ous phases of so-
l~ 
lc i al- s tudi e s, as well as 15 sets of p ictures , 8 exhibi ts, and 
17 fi l mstrips rel a t ing t o t op i cs pert inent to e l ement ary s ci ence 
lwere at her d isposal. There a l so was the considera tion o f the 
l:ave,ilabil i ty of 110 s cience and social-studies free-loan exhi-
b i ts from the Chi l dren ' s !Jlus eum of Bo s ton. Finally the c omplete 
f amili ari ty of t h i s writer with t he entire elemen t a ry Social 
Studies Course of Study ( she was the 6hairman of the committee 
1·:h i ch prepared it), simpl ified. the ta.sk o f determining the b e -
ll avioral obj e ctives , s ki lls, and understandi ngs necessary to the 
l 
l
lp r oner correlat i on of instructi onal materials with the indivi-1- -
dua.l units. 
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CHAPTER IV 
OVE.:.=urEiiJ OF THE SCIENCE AND SOC I AL STUDIE ,.. COU ... .SES OF 
TUDY K-6 PHZSENTLY I N U E I N M-LDEN , ~'1ASSACHUSET'rS 
Ori Ki nat i on and Development 
Regardless of whatever other merits a course of study may 
possess , it \vill best serve the system for vfhich it is intended 
if it or i g i nates in the system itself and tal~es into account 
the l ocal needs and interests as well as t he capacities of 
lthose for 1,vhom it is planned . I t was 1·dth this in mind that 
G. ~atson of the Harvard Gra duate School of Education and Dr. 
Erline; H. Hunt , Hea d of t he De:partment of the Teaching of t he 
Social Sc i ences , Tea cher s Col lege , ColQ~bi a University. The 
science committee -..vas composed of tl'lelve teachers (one from each 
!school containing elementary grade s) a.nd a chairman. The socie.1
1 
studies cornmi ttee 1·m s composed of two teachers from each grade 
K- 6, a pri n cipal, and a f ull -time chairme.n X"eleased from class-
room teachinc; for the t a sk. 
As Science , unlike Social Studies, was not at that time 
an a ccredited course of the curri cul um, t he initial procedures , 
lof necessity, differed i n kind. The sc i ence committee dec ided 
that 11 as it i:las a first attem~Jt to b ring toget her under topical 
area s an organized program of Science for our primary and 
'I 
I 
.y 
intermediate grades", they would use as a framework the g; 
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Sup;gested Course of Study prepared by the :rvrassachusetts De-
partmen t of Education. From the units offered in the state 
course , they woul d select for e l aborat ion two areas for each 
grade. 
The social-studies committee circulariz.ed the system and 
sampled the thinking of the Malden elementary tea chers as to 
iAJhat they 1trere teaching and what t h ey would prefer to teach i n 
thi s area. With this as a basis and in conjunction with a sur-
vey of what similar communities throughout the United States 
were teaching , the following grade placement of content was 
made: 
K. Family and School 
1. Home and School Life 
2. Neighborhood 
3. Community; past and present 
4. Malden; Massachusetts; World Community 
5. United States and its Possessions; 
Canada 
6 . Mexico, Central and South America; 
and the Easter n Hemisphere 
Y Chester W. Holmes , Foreword i n Science Cour se of Study K-6. 
g/ Alice B. Beal (Chairman), A Curriculum Guide for Primary 
and Intermediate Grade Tea chers. 
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As many teachers already used experiences or units of some 
type, the best of these were collected. Those pertinent to the 
content set up for the various grade-levels v1ere used in part 
or 11 in toto" whenever practicable. In this way the results of 
some of the best thinking of the Malden teachers, tried and 
proven in the laboratory of the cla.ssroom, were incorporated 
into the present course of study. 
Selection 
The science committee selected the following units for 
elaboration: 
K-1. 
2. 
We Take Ce.re of Our Bodies and Watch 
Them Grmv 
Caring for Pets 
Exploring the Outdoors in Autumn, 
Winter, and Spring 
Wind and Wind Toys 
3. Living Things Need Light, Heat, Air, 
and \'Tater 
Changes in Animals and Their Environment 
Through the Year 
4. Trees of Malden 
Birds of Malden 
• 
5. Rocks and Minerals in Malden 
Stars and Planets Over Malden 
6. We Explore Electricity 
Plant Life in Malden 
======~======~~~======~· ==~------~======================~======= 
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'I They also recommended that any units listed in the ste.te course 
of study could be developed by the teachers for classroom use. 
The social-studies committee, although cognizant of the 
I fact that this area is usually thought of as a unified body of 
I content selected for logical sequence and cumula.ti Ye develop-
! ment, decided in the interest of understanding to offer a sligh 
separation in kind between the pri~ary and intermediate grades. 
The program for the primary grades was built around experiences 
in group living-- simple incidents occuring in the child's 
immediate environment which contribute to his socialization. 
Being particularly short in the Kindergarten and Grade 1, t hey 
make allOi.,rance for the child 1 s brief span of interest. As this 
increases, so do the breadth and scope of the experiences, un-
til at the third-grade level, the experiences resemble a 
~~ shortened informal type of unit. 
the regular unit form ,of organization arranged to develop the 
The intermediate grades used 
philosophy of the expanding universe. 
The following experiences were selected for the primary 
area: 
Area for Kindergarten 
THE HOME AND SCHOOL FAMILY 
I. The Home 
A. Members of the Family 
B. \rna t the Members Do 
II. Going To School 
A. What We See Along the Way 
'== 
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III. Our School Family 
A. Who They Are 
B. What They Do For Us 
c. vfuat vle Ivlust Do 
D. Holidays 
Area for Grade I . 
HOME AND SCHOOL 
I. The Home 
A. Members of the Family and Their Duties 
B. The House 
C. \1hat Makes A House A Ho~e 
II. The School 
A. The Building 
B. The Personnel 
C. The Classroom 
1. Our Duties 
2. Having Fun 
3. Celebrating Holidays 
4. Finding Beauty in Everyday Things 
Area f or Grade II. 
THE NEIGHBORHOOD 
I. Be-coming Acquainted With Our Nei ghborhood 
II. Workers in Our Neighborhood 
A. Workers Who Protect Us 
B. Workers Who Provide Us With Food and 
Clothing 
area: 
c. Workers \~10 Provide Services for Us 
D. Workers Who Furnish Us With Trans-
portation 
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E. Workers Who Help Us With Communication 
III . Recreational Facilities in Our Neighborhood 
IV . Seasonal Activities in Our Neighborhood 
Area for Grade III. 
THE C01>1MUNITY 
I. vVhat Makes Up Our Community? 
II. People of Our Community Who Were Here 
Before Us 
A. Indians 
B. Early Settlers 
III. How Our Community Provides Us With The 
Three Basic Necessities 
IV. How Our Community Provides Transportation 
and Communication 
V. Ho\v Our Community Serves Us 
VI. How We Can Serve Our Cow~unity 
The following units were selected for the intermediate 
GRADE IV 
1. Horr People Make A Living In Malden 
II. How People Make A Living In Rural 
Massachusetts 
.e 
GRADE V 
III. 
IV. 
v. 
VI. 
VII. 
How People Make a Living In a Small 
Massachusetts Town 
How People Live In A Desert Region 
How People Live In A Cold Region 
How ::'eople Live In A River Valley 
How People Live In A Tropical Region 
I. · How Europeans Discovered and Settled 
The New World 
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II. How The Geography of Nevr England Influences 
The Peoples' Ways of Making A Living 
III. How Europeans Became Americans 
I V. Geography of the Easter n Seaboard 
V. How America Made A New Nation 
VI. How America Moved il/'estward 
VII . Geography of the Middle West 
VIII. Geography of the Western States 
IX. Possessions of the United States 
X. Canada 
GRADE VI 
·=- --
1. How Savages Became Civilized in the 
· Nile River Valley 
II. How Subjects Became Citizens in 
Athens and Rome 
III. How Religion Helped People To Live Better 
-== -·~ 
-= 
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IV. How People Lived Before America Was Discovered 
V. How Trade Vli th The New World Grew· 
VI. Geography of Western Europe 
VII. Geography of Asia and the Soviet Union 
VIII. United Nations 
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CHAPTER V 
PROCEDUHES FOLLOVlED I N THE SELECTION OF I NSTRUCTIONAL r-1 .. <\TEHI ALS 
Since the close of Worl d ~lar II , a rel at ively new area has 
appeared among the duties and respons i b ili t i es of an instruc -
t i onal materials director. Constantly-recurrent emphasis upon 
it and continual expansion of it have resulted in the director ' s y 
emergence as 11 first and foremost a curriculum \"lorker. 11 Relevant 
to the curriculum, it provides for the director's functioning 01 
three distinct l evels. First , as a curri culum consultant , he 
must vrork in conjunction \vi th curriculum-planning and -revision 
committees suggesting appropri ate instructional materials and 
~ helping to de t ermi ne ob j ective requirements of the courses of 
study . Secondly , as a supervisor, he must provide f or in-ser-
lvice traini ng for t eachers to acquai nt them wi th new materi a l s 
land techniques , and to provide i nstruction for making various · 
instructional materials for classroom use . Third , as a curricu-
11um worker , he must contribute to the general i mprovement of the 
total educ a tiona l program by enriching the curr i culum through 
the selection, evaluation , and correlat ion of instructional ma-
y Paul W. F. \I.Ji tt and Max R. Brunstetter , 11 Curriculum I mprove-
ment and t .. e .Audio-Visual Program " i n Charles F . Schuller (Edi-
tor ), The .School Administrator and Hi s Audio-Visual Program , De-
pe.rtment of Aud io -vi sual I ns truc ti on, liJational Educ a tion Associ-
at ion, via shington, D. C., 1954, p . 144. 
I! 
,, 
I 
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terials with the courses of study. It i s thi s l ast area with 
1 vlhich this chapter is concerned. 
Selection of I nstructional Mater1als 
Al though there are several organizations current l y-active 
l in t1e aud i o-visual field, t here is, unfortunately, none com-
parable to the lunerican Libra.ry Assoc i a ti on in the field of 
I 
j Library Science . To date , no group has proved sufficiently a-
dep t to similarly unite , organize, and stande.rdize e.u io-vi sual 
!p olici es and procedures . Reg&rdless of its effect upon the to-
! t a l field , each di re ctor, curtailed onl y by such rest r ic tions as 
are locally i mposed, cont inues to develop h i s ovm program , guid-
1 ed solely by whatever lrno1:rl edge and specialized training he may 
~ or may not pos s ess. However , desp i te this fact, a surprising 
~ degree of uniformity may b e seen to exi st in this field. One 
I such case in poi nt concerns t he selection of instructional ma-
t erials. 
Such author s , l ecturers , and currentl y - active directors as 
I those v:i t h 1."lhorn t :1is v·Tri ter has had conta ct , either in person or 
through their -vrri tings, unanimously recommend the.t ~.1 1 i ns truc-
l t i onal material s selected for use i n the classroom should be 
!purchased only upon t he recommenda tion of a commi ttee of cl ass-
1 ro om tea chers . Sound principle underlies t h is theory - namel y -
! tha t t he mo re a person becomes i nvolved i n a pro j ec t, t he great-
er will be his interest in its further ance. Ther efore, since I tea ch ers are ti1e dec i ding f a ctor concerning the number and fre-11-- --
1 
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cuentc ~r c-:: ; _k~teri als used in the classroom, they 1vill b e much 
more predi sposed to1·ra rd using those they have sha red the respon-
sibility of selecting. Customari l y this is done by previews . 
As is fre u ently the case , in such matters, cons i derable 
pre-pl anning i s necessary fo r the smooth func ti oning of a pre -
1vi ew . First of all, the director must obtain such materia l s as 
he considers suitable for previewing . His selections usually 
I I origina te f rom specific requests ·of the tea chers , his own per-
usa l of c a t a logues or current periodicals, or h is knowl edge of 
1
1 
specific are a, s of the curriculum which are defic ient in instruc-
tional mc>. t eri a l s of one type or another. Although there are 
many d i s tributors of films and fi l mstri ps throughout the United 
Sta te s , the a ctual number of produc er s is small, \;rhic)1 of couroo 1 
limi ts the director , particularly i n h i s selection of f_lms . I f 
forc ed to purchas e t h em on a r ent-to-o-vrn basi s , he is further 
!ci r cums cribed, since one of the conditions frequently i mp os ed 
f or t h i s type of buyi ng by the company is the expenditure of a 
_in i rnlli!l amount. Therefore , he is more or l ess forced to limit 
his purchases to on e of the three ma jor cornpEmi e s - Encyclopedia 
Britannica , Coronet , or Young Americ a Fi ms. Films t rips v-rhich 
do not invol ve such an i n itial outl ay , are more pl entiful and , 
i n me.ny i ns t ance s , even when made by small i ndependent produc er·D 
are of su:eri or quali ty . 
I Secondly, the director mus t send out a general bulletin to 
I all elementar y e:t·sonnel listing the mat eri a l or areas to be 
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previewed and inviting a ll interested teach e:s to att enc . How-
l ever , if ~ -e ~irector is wise , he wi ll ~ersonally contact a 
II s a l nuc l eus of tea cher s l..l)On vrhos e j udg ement a .cd at tendance h_e 
can d e pend . Such a g r oup, l oose y termed a committee, \vould, of 
j necess ity, vary in number and niernbershilJ a ccord i ng to the i nter- I 
. I 
11 ests of t __ e te e.chers i n t:1e a reas be ing p reviev·red. F ·equent l y 
1 regarded some1,rhat i n the nature of a s te.nding c ommit tee , the y 
! forT!! e. core, so to speal-: , aroun d vihich the dire c tor can build 
t a ct, seem to be of tH·o ty:pes . Either they a re bull t around a 
1: ('." l e ur i t of the curri culum i n v1hi ch case several types of l nat~ri 2... :pertinent to t!:le unit may be previewed at one t i me , 
I 
or t~1ey ere grouped to show one type of materi al for one :rade-
1
l evel. An e:xe.m~J l e of the former type vwuld 'Je a previe ·: held to 
I ~ .t.. s ..Lee u films , fi l ms trips , etc . for t h e fifth-crade social - st~-
I 
... ios mi , 11 ~-lm-r Europeans Di scov red and Settled the :Ne1·r itfoPld. 11 
An exa1 1.) l e of the latter woul d . e a previei·r held to selec t f ilms 
for severt'. l s ixth-gra.de uni ts i n the Science Course o f .3tudy . 
Thi r~ly , t~e d i rec t or must prepare eval uation sheets ( one 
ll f O.l" ee.ch i te:J u~1der consl el .... a tion ) for hi s committee to use i n 
the ~review seosions . Not onl y do tl ey serve as a p erme.nent 
I . 
1 record for the d i rector , ut they a lso t en~l. to co'lmter·balance 
1
a ny untoward enthusiasm engendered by first i mpressions by di-
"rectinz t~e Binds of the v i ewers toward l e s s - emot ional and more-
It 
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b asic consi erations . .Although such s _eets uill vc. ry i n detc>.il 
schoo l s ystem, exyerienc e has tau~~t 
~li s writer t h at brevity an _ sim~licity shoul d be the fundamen-
tel con8 i derati ons i n their construction. Customa ri l y , eac h 
shsc:t i s checked immedi ~;.tely follOI'linc the p r esentat i on of the 
i n:ivi:ual materi a l . Therefore , it woul d creatly facilitate 
I matters if the eva lua tive criteria could be condensed to a sin-
~ gl& paee and so-word e d as to require a che ck mark or a n encir-
1 cl ement rather than a p rolix r esponse. Varyinr slightly in kin 
l a ccordinc t o t he type of material being p reviewed , the ma jor em 
I ~Jhases of such eva luat i on sheets as .. E'.ve been s een by t h i s Hri-
lter were p l a ced on: (l) d egree to which the materi a l corre l a ted 
~ with the curriculum , (2 , appropriatene ss of the materi a l to the 
~ ~turi ty level o f pu p ils i n s uch areas as vo ca~ulary , basic c on 
•I cep ts , skills, etc ., ( 3) a ccuracy and immediacy of m.a teria l s, 
I ( 4 d esree of c ontributi on of mater i al to t he topic , (5) a ppro-
l p riateness of type of material a s compared to other types of 
I 
aateri a l s , ani f ina lly ( 6) r e commenda ti on of the viewer for the 
p urche.s e or rejec tion of the mater- i e.ls . Such technical minut i a 
i as photographic clarity e.ncl e.rt i stry , a.nd f i delity of sound 
II should , i·:1 this 1·rr i ter 1 s opinion, b e rul ed up on by the d. i rec-
1 t or lli mself p l"ior t o the p reviel·r, and e.ny e..nd all materials not 
meeting obvi ously-bas ic s p ecifications sh ould n ot be c onsidered 
for ~revi ewing by the teachers . 
F inally , s inc e previ ews are a pur e l y voluntary matt er , t he 
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director must induce a nd mai n t a in as p leasing and informa l an 
a tmo sphere as is possibl e, if he wishes his commi ttees to re -
tB.in their enthusi a.sm . Aside from t he be.sic con s idera ti on of 
1 establi s __ ing a nd maintaining physica l conditions condu c ive to 
I c omfo r tabl e v ie•.'fing , one of the most cex'ta i n -..,rays of c r e 9.ting a 
1rel a xed and ~ leasant a tmosphere is to start e a ch preview s es s ion 
b y serv ing s im~Jl e refreshments, such as coffee a nd doughnuts. 
Th is will do more to p ro duc e a maxi mum of good will and a n in-
c entive to work t han any other singl e a ct. Never t heless , the 
director should bear in mind t hat p r evi e.,vs e.re an ad j t.mct to the 
tea ching day , a.nd as such sh ould n ever be per mi t ted to become 
ltoo protrc_cted . It has been t h e experience o f this 1:rriter t hat 
an hour 1 s v ie1dng time is about the maxi mum dur e.ti on o f a sue-
cessful p reviev.r . 
ISe_ection of I n stru ctiona l Ma teri a ls i n the Malden Schools 
I t i s an unfortunatel y-tr ue but v.rell- fot.mded maxi m that , 
too often , t he re i s B. vast discrepancy beti'ieen t h eory and pra c-
~ t ice - b etv.Jeen t h e idea l a.nd the actual . Tha t such a diverg en-
icy should e x i s t a t a ll i s l amentable, particularly -vrhen, as in 
lthe case a t ~and , a preponderance o f evidence exists in suppo rt 
of both the sup eriority anc.. :;?racticality of the former . There-
lfor e , when such a so1..md theory is not put i nto p r a ctice , fur t he 
justifica ti oll. shoul d be requi red than a routine offering of 11 due 
to circums t ances beyond one 's c ontrol. '' Th e forego ing section 
~ o f this chapter has presented the general t h eo ry or formul a for 
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J , . 
selecting instructional materials. I t has been tes ted, p roven , 
I 
and endorsed by the majority of systems a s be ing p r oductive of 
de sirable outc omes . Thi s sect i on wi ll offer a d i gest of the 
prac tices followed i n the Public School s o f Malden. At no time 
will it a ttemp t to justify the p rocedures per se . They were , 
admittedly, me a sures of e xpediency. It will, however , particu-
l e.rl y in the thi r d section a t tempt to shovv- that due to this 
' writer ' s c ognizance of 
measures were t aken to 
and subscripti on to the super ior me t hod , 
comlJensate for the devi ation . 
To acquaint the r eader with the underlying f ac tors i nvo l ved 
a brief d i gression i s necessa r y . At the time this wri ter was 
appointed ac ting- d ire ctor of t he audio - v i sual depa rtment, it 
e x i s ted in name only . Established i n the f a ll of 1949 to creat 
I a job fOI' /3, partially- d isabl ed teacher, it vvas regarded as a 
repa i r shop for proj e ctors needing nevr belt s a nd fuses , and a n 
order depart ment for the procurement of free films . Due , i n 
part , to its lack of educ a tiona l s t a tur e , it was alloted a very 
s mal l budget , t he ma j ority of which even then it d id not use . 
i..Yb.en the teac~1er- in- charge vras e;ra.nted an extended l eave of 
abs enc e for his health , the superintendent dec i ded to combine 
the s erv ice s o f t his departmen t with t hos e of t he Teachers Li-
brary and t o establish an I nstruct i onal Mat erials Cen t er . 
Ori ginat ed in 1948, t he Teachers Library is l oc a t ed di-
rectl y opposite the superintendent ' s o ffice on the main fl oo r 
of t he Acli!li n i strati on Bu ilding . It vms ori e;ina lly p lanned as 
II 
a professiona l i brary for th ~alden teachers n& as s ue_ had 
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1 he dw:. serving as a repository for the latest text 
'I 
in a 1 fi l~s end a t a ll l evel s of i nstr·uction , a d e s a 
rp l ace vrhere tea c"2ers mig.1t re~Jair for study and pra:)are.tion. 
Lac~;: of a sufficient appropr>ia:tion necessi t ated tl1e ap·)uiut.Ha:.1t 
o f :.11c::·1 zcho.J l girl s t o vwrk e.fte rn ons 'iwndling such lJJ.8 Cl".::::.::.: c:::J. 
;~=caa:~s as checkinG books in and out, typ ing cards , sending 
ou ~ ::;verc-:.ue n otice. , e tc . Due in part to t~1ei:"' l a clc 
~ l ed~e of library techni-ues , an in part to the f ac t 
f know-
tha t for 
.._ , I u11ree and e. half success i ve years the room served as h eacquar-
tars nor the chairmen in cherse of curri culum revi s i on , the 
I Teo.cher.s ibr3.l~:~ f e ll into d isuoe n.nd t~::.e c i rcul ::.ti on .l"'~~; ~ ed. 
lout-of-date textbooks, o l d maBaz ines , and va rious miscellany ha 
1. een ellowe~ to coll ec t and the general tone of the roo m had 
e. ted . 
t t~1a t time , the li br·ary housed ap·_Jrox i m.;:,_ tely 2200 vol umes 
uhich i i:lc_uded b und ~Jer' i odical s , 1eference- ool~s , y earbooks , 
san:.~Jl e text oo _\:s , 0.nd books on methods o f t ee..ching i n a ll fie l d s 
lrt s~ scri bed to thirty- odd leadin c educational pu lics tions as 
vre ll as to :r1ac;azines i n t.1e v e.riou s sub jec t fie l ds . Eus ic a l re-
lcordinss ~ere the only audio-visua l ~~terial s then circula ting 
~~ from the Teacher s Libre.ry . Jc!e''Si ng the two departmellts 1"roul d 
1necessi t 2. te llc:mdlins suc"h a ddenda e. s e:::l1i' i t s , flat ~)ictures , 
II . L • l f1 l msur1ps s nd , event ually , fi l ms . 
Vi ewed ob jectively , the ~robl ern , reduced to i ts basi c els-
e mei'lt S, ~Ta S -G ':TO f ld: the COITllJ l e te reorgani zation o f the d. ·:rp <J.l~t-
- -
---- -----
-· ' 
"·I, 
I 
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I ment C?.nd _ ts f acilities c oincident ivi t_l t he i m:)l ement a t i on of a 
p r ogran d e si gned t o bring to t he attent ion of the t eachin g p er-
~ s on nel t!1e ne;r f e.cili tie 8 and 8 e r vi c e s being offered . Th e r e-
or gani zat i on wa s to i n clude such matt ers a s (l) de t er minat i on 
I of s tandard libre.ry p rocedure s and policies feasible f or t h i s 
~Jart i cular sys tem; ( 2) cl a ssi fic a ti on of all books .ccordi nz to 
the Dewey Decimal System; (3) ori gination of a ca t a l ogi nG s y s -
11 
II t em fo r all ot he r ins tructional mater•ials sui table fo r us e b oth 
in t he lib r e.r y files and in a printed catalogue of instruction-
~ al materi a ls; (4) s election of ins tructiona l materi a l s w i c . 
1 meet the i mmedi a te needs of the teaching personnel a.nd correl a t 
l "~.r i th t he courses of study; (5) preparation of a ca.t c~logue clas-
1 
I sify ing and describing al l instructional materi a l s excep t books; 
I 
land (6) a survey of the audio-visual equi pment , f aciliti e s , and 
materials of t he system t o determine t h e ne ed s for short- and 
I 
! long-range p l anning . 
The pr oeram f or foc u sing attention on the faciliti e s and 
s e r v ic e s being offered by t he Center included (l) makinG the 
Cen t e r a t tre.cti ve so t hat teachers Hould 1vant t o spend t i me in 
I ii;.; ( 2.) keeping tea cher s informed of t h e most-re cent a cquisi-
tions e..nd activities throt.gh bulletins and newsletters; (3) in-
1 
Bti t utine:. nevr s e r vice s v.rhich 1vould aid in curr iculum correl atio 
~nd (4) deve l oping s pecific areas upon the recommenda tion of the 
tea chers t hemselves. 
With thes e problems in mind, t he f irst t a sk seemed t o be 
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the gelJ.eral improvement of the physic a, l appea r ance of the Cen-
ter. It vra s a ccompli shed b y ( 1) cleaning out the extraneous 
1 materi e.ls v1hich had accumul 8.ted ; ( 2) t he re-arra.ngement of 
•
1 
furnitu re 2.n ma.terial s t o p roduce an orderly and sys t eme.tic 
1 
s i tuat i on; ( 3) sel ection of 'i·rindolf d rap erie s and pl ants to cre-
a te a p l easing atmosphere; ( LJ.) the obtai11nent o f cons t ant ly-
~ chan'-Sng a r t e xhibits for the 1:rall ullet in board vrhi ch occu-
1 
i p ies t he entire length of one wall; an d (5) t h e Bcqui sition of 
18.de quate fi l es and cs.bine t s t o f2.cili tat e clerical I·Ior:-;;: , and to 
II 
l house a d i sp l ay materials p rop erly. 
I, 
I tion 
Th e s e c ond ma j or task wa s ~o we ed out t he textbook co l lec-
Hhich 'ifa. s n o longer f ulfilling its function of prov i c.ine; 
the teaching personn el u i th sam~Jl e COlJi e s of the l atest edition"' 
edi t i on s i n a ll sub j e ct-matter f ields and at a ll grade levels. 
A check of t he other books reveal~d the fact tha t aside 
l f rom books p urchased for t he curriculum re-vision , and the bound 
~ ~eri odicals~ no books h ad been added to the library coll ection 
I since 1953 . To remedy this a library circul ar was issu ed to 
I t h e directors reques ting them to list up-to-five boolts i n their 
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field of study ''rhi ch they felt l'rou l d be of benef i t to teachers 
I 
in t he sys t em . Approximat e l y fifty o:f the l ates t books 1,vere 
ordered on t hei r recommendation . Later , another bulletin vras 
issued a sldng for g ifts or l oans of b ooks from teac _.ler·s \vho had 
r e cently compl eted educat..:..onal courses . Ac knovJl edgments vr i th 
the donors name were to be a tt a ched to e a ch c opy . 
Reorgani zation , too, was in order among t he p eriodi c a ls. 
Despite many subscrip tions , some fie l ds of s t udy were t otally 
l l unre~n-· ese:Lted by !were r epresented cu:crent li t erature of 2.ny k ind , "~'rhile others b y t hree or more i ssues p er month . Since thes e 
were on 2. yearly bas i s , it w·as decided to l et them c ontinue un-
t il the s ubscri p t i on exp i red an _ then n o t to renew . I n order 
to sel ec t the bes t p ub lica tions for the current l y - unrepresented 
f i e l ds o f study , hea ds of depart ment s were consulted a nd by the 
c l ose of the s choo l year every fiel d of stu d y wa s represented i n 
l the ma~azine racks . 
\tli th t he weeding-out pro c ess a c compl i shed and the s e l e ction 
of ne1" book s and magaz i nes i',rell und e r1vay , vrorlc lias begun on the 
~ rearrancement of book s on the s h elves and t he marki ng of t he 
sections . Ori gina l ly the Tea chers Libr a ry had devel op ed a nd 
used it s ovn.1 system for numb e r i n g , cata l ogi n g , and _ ilin g . No 
shelf-li st had been mad e , n o t racin[s , and no c;malytics . Books 
had b e en parti a_~pro c essed , but not a cce s sioned . No ci rcul a - · 
tion d ata had been kept . Therefore , a s f ar as s t cndard lib r ary 
p roc edures of any t ype were c oncerned , i t was necessary to start 
--
Mith the most basic . 
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Simp l e rul es for p roces s i ng and a ccess i on-
ing, based on ALA st::mdards vrere devised. Cataloz ing was cur-
{ent l y limited to the bas ic author's ce.rd in order to he.ve a 
{ ile in operat i on . ( There was one h i gh- schoo l girl ass ig_ned to 
the center for typ ing . She HOrked approxi mately t v!O hours a 
I 
lday i n the library , answering corresp ondence , typ ing bulletins , 
,
1
s.nd processing boot:s in addition t o t he \·rork on the card cata -
lloe;ues .) IV'uen time permitted , the other three standard cal"ds 
waul be addet to the f iles. 
I 
~ It was a l so decided to re-do the entire book collection 
using t he Dewey Decimal Cl a s s ifica tion System, as thi s ' s the 
1
one mos t -commonly used by librc:,ri es . This meant removing the 
:ori g_il1al nuLbers , ass i gning n evr ones , shellacing the spines , 
land pre~aring cards for each book. 
11 1 t hou gh so e systems inc l ude non-book materi a l s in the 
' regv.lal"' card cata l ogu es using v e.r i -colored c e. t a logue ce.rds to 
~if1er nt i a te them from the usua l book materi a ls, it was ecided 
ll( and has n roven most satisfa ctory ) to index all such ma t eri a ls I -
ion a ~~ i n- a - dex file . Recordings are the only exception to this 
IJ Tl:-;.ey e.re ce. t e.lo o:,ued se~JE•.ra tel y in their o-vm file beside the Disc 
llcabin - t si:::1ce t_1ey are filed b y nurr:.ber as v-;ell as by title , com-
pose:.,.,, etc . 
~ To tabulate accura tely the circul a tion of materi a l s , a 
s ~x '' card i s ~e)t in a metal filinc case . Colored metal t abs 
are used t o i ndica te the ty)e of materials being circulated . 
Ca rds f :i." 
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o_ s are unmarked ; p i nk tabs are used for magazines; 
blue fo r flc:.t p ictures and maps ; licht green for recor-cl.il!SS ; 
de~k g r en for slides; d a r-k purple for t apes ; and g r ey for ma-
l chines. To li: ee:_J it 1·rieldly a nd unch1ttered no card i s made for 
~ th i s fi_ e until an item goe s ou t on loan . I n this wa y circul a-
1 tion can be r a) i dly c:1ecl;: ed and t he lo ca tion of each item de-
termine a t a t_;l ance . 
The record collection , a l so , wa s in .;t, deplorabl e condition. 
11 
Ex cep t for t~1.e a l o u ws , vrhi ch uere cor.i."ectly stored on the .Jock-
shel ves , a ll other records had been stacked i n p iles . ~any wer 
I 
badly scratched , and some were warped or roken. No c 2t~ osing 
I 3yst ~ of a ny type h a d een devi sed for them and many had been 
tal:en out a n never brought b a.ck . Upon ca :L''efully checkinc: , it 
I I ~·re.s found that approxi mately L:.o single r•ecords cmG. 15 a l bums 
1·rere in sui t able condition for use . _ Disc Cabinet vri th 90 in-
ll divi ~ u<?.l ·~Jocl;:ets 1;ras purchased . It had an a ccompanyinG caPd 
1 fi le ~it~ Drinted c ard~ \t ich greatl y f a cilita te: the cat a login 
l)rocess . Hm·rever, since e ach recor-d vras cr-o ss-inclexe and file ~ 
accor·dins t o title , c ompo ser , and type of music, some recor s , 
conta i ·1i n3 several sel e ctions :on e a ch side , required a s many 
a s 26 cards p er r ecord. 
vii t h t he o r ganize.t i on of the library lJroper 'l,·rell-underivay ' 
atten tion was focused UDOn such non-book materi a ls as ha b een 
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a part of the audio-visual department - five , out - of-date, 
badly-sprocketed films and a boxful of fil.1strips. The former 
were completely worthless per se, and , a t a l ater date, were 
turned into a film company as partial-payment for nevr films. 
The l atter , upon examination, \vere a lso found to r)e out-d::. ted 
and mo stly of a type produced t o advertise some commerci a l uro -
duct . Ei,;ht Her e SGJ.l vaged for future use,. ~s no pi ctures , pam-
jPhlets , or exhibits v-rere availabl e from either source, it vms 
decided tha t one of t he first of the new service s that \ould Je 
l offered the teachers was t o make available to them the 
I l oan e.xhib_ ts from the Children ' s lv1useum. Consisting of 110 
different exhibits suitable for use i n the science and social -
' 
studi es fields , they were so cla ssified and li sted in order tha t 
I 
1 the elementary t eachers EJ.isht me.ke their select i ons for the fol-
' l owi ns year. The first year 36 were reques ted; the second , 256;
1 l and this year , 572. These boxes are called for at the Ch ildren 's 
Museum bv t he Hriter and l abel ed for the individua l teachers . I u 
1 E2.ch teo.cher is then sent a form note e..nd the building custo-
ldian or pri nc i pal coll ects the boxes from the Center and del i v-
lers them to t he teacher. The day before they a re due , the prin-
lcipal is notified by t el ephone and reminded of the number of 
boxes t._a t must be retur ned to the Center. The follm,ring day 
the 1·rri ter transports them to the Children ' s :Museum a!ld collects 
next consign~ent for her system. 
Concerning fl e.t pictures and filmstrips, a s was p r evi ously 
I 
1sta ted, t h is writer had a f a i r-s i zed personal collection iiliich 
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p l aced a" t t h e disposal of the teacl1ers. As mi c;ht be sur-
mised , good flat p ic tures are neither p l entiful n or e a sy to ob-
tain , a t a ny pr i ce. Blc:te ~l: and vrh i te 11 ictures e"nd photographs 
more p l ent iful t han are c olored p ictures, although the lat-
1ter are p referred by the teachers. Most c olored pri n t s are 
eith er art reproductions a n therefore most expens ive or ere no 
of a sui t able s ize for clas sroom use. The two princi pal sources 
~trhi ch had both s u i t able rna terial and a rea sonabl e uri ce ran~e I - l) 
lvrere (1) the I n format ive Cla s s room P i ctures (Fidelier Company) 
a nd the Nat i on a l Geo graphi c . The former, althou gh lvel l -correl a 
ted wi th the soc i a l- s t udies field , a re px•ocur8"bl e onl y i n b l ack 
1 
a nd 'rrhi t e. The l a tter require indiv i dual mounting. 
Films trips , although a vai labl e from innumer abl e sources 
and a lthough general l y Fel l -correlated l•ri th many aspect s of t he 
curr icu l um , requi re c on s i derable selectivity. Such cri t eria wa 
1 used a s c oncerned ( 1) the quality o f the c ol or rep rodv.c t i on 
I 
(on l y on the r a rest of occasion s are bla ck and v.rhi tes purchas ed ) 
1 ( 2) the medi um used for re·o rochwtion (photo graphy , fac s i miles o 
1 prints , map s , etc., or a rt vrork , t he leas t pref e r able , 1-'Thi ch 
l m~st be ca refully checked for quality an d aut henticity); and 
1 (3) the technica l quaJ. i ties of t he fr e"me s (c l ari t y of printed 
t ext s , l a ck of p erforations in solidly-colored a reas, etc.) 
Co i nc i dent with these a c tivities and t he normal d a ily 
r outines usually associ a ted with such a department, wa s the sur 
materi a l s t_lrough out the sys t em and the 
o f budgets , an n u a l reports , te"l ks to PTA gPou p s, e t 
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Tecr1n.ically, all these a ctivities 1:1ere beine; accom:plished during 
~a Qaily time all otment of two hours, follo wing the complet i on of 
Ia f ull-day ' s tea ching p ro gr am . Theref ore , it can hardl y b e won-
dered tha t previews a s such were gi ven small considerat i on a t t 
time. There were so many more -press ing decisions to be. made 
ltha t previe1-rs were t~1ought of i n terms of something to be clone 
I 
vrhen there vl2-S j u st a littl e more t ime . Hm!fever , in th~ mean-
time, a s superio r mat eri a ls c:md occas ional l y bargai ns vlere note~ 
1 t~~:i.s •:1ri ter, vrho sti ll had no actual budset vri th vvhi ch to pre-
pare a p l anned pro gr 2-m for definite purchasi ng , boueht t hem , a l-
i·rays 1•ri th t he i dea in mind of develo~;ing the t vw a forementi oned 
a reas. 
II kmong such types of materi als a s f l at pi ctures , a :!.1cl r e cord-
l ing~ thi s wa s no t of too- great consequence since they are no t 
1me;teri a l s vrhich l·rou l cl ordinari l y be previe1vecl under any circum-
stance. Concerning the sel e ction of recordings , however , teach-
lers coul d be given (and s..:..nce , ha\B) an o:pport1111i ty to express a 
nreference for certa in records . Filmstrips , althou~ of consid-
mind the over- a ll co r r el a tion pl an . Before to o l ons e. f a i r-
I s i zed c oll e ction vra s acquired '>'Then t aken i n con j un ct i on id th the 
l42 filmstr ps a l re ady l oaned t o the department by t h i s writer. 
As t h is ua s a continuous and gr adua l ::_J rocess covering a period 
nine Oi"' more school months dura tion , it was a matter of con-
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siclert:ill l e sui'''Jl"i se that so l a r ge a number had been selected 
~~ t~i t__ou t teacher-p revi e\is of any kind, 
Films ·vrere ano ther mat t er entirely . At t h e time t hat funds 
became available for their lJUrchase in any s izeable quantity , 
I 
the school year was practically fini shed , an extremel y poor 
time to :9l an :. revie1v-s as any d irector \'re l l knovrs . CoulJ l ed -vri th 
I t1is f ct was the knowl edge tha t if the sel ection was dela yed 
tmtil the fall months , the f unds mi e;ht easily b e conf i scated fo 
use i n another department . Therefore , faced with these alter-
natives, it seeme the better choice to p r evievr c:md purchase on 
t he bas i s of one per son ' s judgement than to risk entire forfe1-
ture. Cr iteria for fi l m selection had already been pre~ared as 
1it had for the filmstrips . 
I 
Th e two principal compani es fr om 
1 which pu- chases were made (Encyclopedi a Britannica and Coronet) 
II oth h 2.d cl auses in t heii' r nt-to-Oi·rn contracts vrhich permi ttec1 
t he exchange of any f ilm not deemed Buitable after a specifi ed 
' time. Therefore , the pri ncipal responsibility entail ed was two-
!f old: (1) the selection of the best film for the units dec ided 
I 
e.n (2) the gradation of t he film ' s maturi t y level in vo-
cabulary , concepts , int res t , e t c. To offset errors made i n 
I 
judgement in th i s area , it ·ms decided to de'!e l op c:m evaluat ion 
form vrhich ;,wuld be sent out vl i th each film and fi l mstrip . 
I Forms v!Ould continue to be sent until ten evC'..l uations 1vere ob-
tai ned for each of these . ateri als . Then , on t __ e b2.sis of t~nes 
1 
teacher re.tings , the mat eri a l s could be re - ass i gned , if neces-
se.ry , and correctly entered in the ne1·.r cata logue when it ·vu?.s 
j revise and enl arged at a l ater date . 
I s the selection of f ilms was so ine~tricably i nvolved 
u i t h t.l.e correl 2-tion of materi a l s Fi th t he units of the selec-
' te courses of study and both with the compil a tion of a t empor-
I a ry c c>. talo e;ue li s ting and descri b i ng all availa.ble instruction-
&1 mat erial s , it wa s decided that all three t a sks mus t be done 
concurrently - a time-consuming and complica ted ta"tlk. 
It was; however , grea tly f a cilita ted by f i rst carefully 
lgr·e.d ing , ca t c:. l ogui nG Ecnd numbering all non-book material s ovrned 
by the Center. Due to many reasons deemed sufficient by this 
!writer , it was decided no t to use the Dewey Decimal system for 
1m:.mber·i ng t hem . A mo r e- simple and more - eas i l y differen ti a ted 
system \·.re.s sel ected - one vvhich vrould a lloH an indi vidual num-
lber for each material involved. For exam~l e : identifying l et-
ters rra s sel ected t o indica te the material - EX for exhibits , 
I 
lmodels, realia , etc. , and FS for fil mstrip s; then l etters were 
I 
u sed to indicate the principal sub ject area_ in viliich the ma t e r -
i a l woul d be used - SS for Social Studies, SC fo 1· SJi ence , etc. ; 
and finally e. number group via.s a s s i gned to e a.ch typ e of mat er i a l 
Th i s was done primarily to prevent errors in ordering. Many 
titles ere i denti ca l but since # 500 - !999 is u s ed only for 
lfil s and .u1000 - #1999 i s used fo r filmstri p s, o..n error in 
rorder ing could be quickly spotted . 
j The foll01·Iins symbols r8re sel e cted to desi gne.te vari ous 
ll types of a ids; 
Exhibits 
Films 
Filmstrips 
Pictures 
(fla t) 
Recordings 
'"'lides 
Tape Recordings 
EX 
F 
FS 
p 
R 
s 
TR 
1- 499 
500-999 
1000-19 9 
2000-2999 
3000-3999 
4000-4999 
5000-5999 
Curr icu l ar Areas are represent ed a s follows : 
Art A 
rithmetic AR 
Commercial Sub j ects C 
Engl ish E 
Guidance G 
Home Economi cs HE 
Holiday Films HF 
Industrial Arts I A 
Language Arts LA 
Mus ic M 
1-!lathematics ~I.A 
IYJ:odern Languages :VJ.L 
Physical Educ a tion PE 
Readi n g R 
Safety Health S 
~'c ience SC 
Socia l Studies ss 
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For exc:unple, a f ilm, s u i t able f o r u se in So ci a l Studi es , 
c oul d be nu mb ered F-SS- 503: F, to indica te it is a film; c< • 0 ' 
t o i ndica t e it is i n t h e f ield of Socia l Stud ies; and t h e n um-
ber 503, t o i ndica te i ts or der of a ccessioning . A films trip , 
suitable for use i n Science , could be numbered FS-SC-1036-39: 
FS , t o ind ica t e it i s a filmstri p ; SC, t o indica te it is in the 
1 fiel d of Science; and 1036-39 , t o indicate it is a consecutive 
serie s o f f i lmstrips a cce ss i on ed i n thc::.t order. 
~ Ea ch mat eri a l as it wa s checked wa s a s s i ened an i dentify-
i ng number on t h e a forementi on e d b a sis and a brief des cript i on I 
or s umn.ary ·wa s -,,rri tten. Otl;J-er such ident ifica tion 1rra s ind ica ted, 
( 1) if a fil m, then the ru:r1.ning time and vfhether it \va s i n 
bla ck a ncl vrhi te or i n color was not e d ( a.ll \vere s ound f ilms ); 
I ( 2) if a filmstrip, c olor wa s a.e;ain ind ice. ted and -vrhether or 
n ot t h e ma j ority of t h e f rames were photogr aph s , r eproduc tions, 
I 
II or a r t worl{; ( 3) if 2. s et of p i ctur·es , then the number of 
p ieces i n t he colle ction a nd v;he ther or n o t it Fa. s in b l a ck a nd 
l vlh· te or i n color; s.n cJ (1+) if a. r e c orct_ ii.1C , t":.:.e names of t he 
11 s elec t i ons on e a ch s ide, t h e t y _:, e o :~ r- e c ordi nc an d vhe t J.1 Gl" or 
no t it wa s 16, 33 1/3, 45, or 78 r pm' s . All materi a l s we r e in-
1 cH e a ted a ppr opria te f o r a p c:u.,ti cu l o. r ~: r c-. C:. e - l.evel . Th is a ss i gn -
II ment , a.l though a. ided by c a. t a logu e s publi s h e ". b y ~J l., o c.'_L~cer s ancl 
~y o t her s ys tems , a s well a s b y this writer ' s kn owl e d g e of t he 
curriculum, 1,ra s parti a lly subj e ctive, or a t lea. s t , more so t han 
a ny other d e c i s ion invo l v ed in the p r ocess . 
Af t e r a ll Cen ter- ovmed me.t erial s we re ca t a l ogued e.nd p re -
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cised, then 2. li st 1-ras made of all the uni ts of the t-..v-o course...:; 
1 of stud- . Under the heading of each was pl a ced the names of th 
five types of matei·ial s currently being h andled - exhibits , 
_ilrns , fi l mstri ps , p ictures , and recordings . Under ee ch of t he 
headi nrs was l isted t he title of any and a l l materials a vai l-
abl e a t t~e proper grade-level . I n this way i t could readily b 
seen vrhich units had fei·T me.t e rials 2.nd \'Vhich t y.,.. es of material s 
were needed to mai ntai n a balance in the over- all p ic ture. 
Therefore , such fi l ms and filmstrips a s it was felt were n ces-
1
sar; to round out t he uni ts were sent f or , previewed by this 
vrr i ter, ca talo z.ued , and i ncorpore.ted i nto the correlation . 
II 
rEvaluation of Materi als 
I To determine the degree to which any me.teri a l i s fulfilling 
(its function, it must be eva luated i n terms of its ob j ectives 
I vrh ich shoul d be cl earl y defined and a ccura tely s t a ted. The 
1 purpose of such c:m evaluation is not only to e.scertai n whether 
the pa rticul ar materi al i n quest ion is a tta i n i ng the specific 
!objectives for which it was selected, but a lso to as certain 
l'·1hether or not in doin g so it is effecti vely contri but i ns to tl1e 
v 
llseneral i mprovement of t _J.e curriculum as a ivho le. Ho-ban states 
lthat "Evaluat i on i s a step beyond measurement . (I t) i s a sub-
l jective, not an objective process . 
I 
I t rests in emp i r ica l data ~ 
g{f 
l·Y Charl es F . Hoban , J r., Focus On Learning , American Counci l on 2:. uca t i on , \nle.shi ngton , D. C., 191.~2. 
e \y Ibid. , p . 128. 
---
~==========================================~~~======== y 
Moehlma n furth er cl a rifies the same theory by sta t i ns , 
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"Wh ile 
e.~J~ r c:ds e.l or eva.luati on i s fundamentally subjective by n c-. ture , 
t he dec;ree of sub j e cti vi ty may be diminished to tl1e extent that 1 
t h e i nformati on used fo r the basis of evaluat i on i s objective. " ?} 
j e c t i v ity can be grea tly increased by the u s e of sue r -
sea rcl1 t e chniques as c ontrol group s , a lthough s core cards , 
quest o ~..naires, e.n d r a tin c: scales a re more-easily cons tJ:'u cted 
and t h e.i."'e f ore more-fre ue· _tly u sed . _.s is t oo-frec:_ue:ntly the 
c a se , sucl1 research techniques as the u se o f c ontro l group s EU"'e 
not f avorab ly regarded by he busy clas sroom t eacher a nd there -
2/ 
fore must Je esc _el'red i n many systems. However , a e La rson in- ' 
for. s us, "The mos t depend ab l e evc:,l uati on of any type o f i ns tru c-
~ 
tional me.teri als folloivs a ctua l u se vii th a group. 11 
Eva l u a tion of instructi onal ma t eri a l s may be quantita t i v e in 
21 
n a t u re , qu a l i t a. t i ve , or b oth . Nerden i nforms us tha t it is rela-
t i vel y e a sy to mea sure the quantita tive needs of a system a s f a r 
a s J:w. teri e.ls ax•e concei·ne d s i nce t __ is i s determi ned by the e~ctent 
I 
y Arti.1ur .' oehlman , .Scho ol Administration , Hou,..~hton I>Iifflin 
Con :Je.ny, Eevr York . 
g/ bid. , p . 477. 
3./ L. C. Le.·'"'son, "Sue;c,ested Ansv,rers To 3ome Pertinent ,':'uestions 
in t he Auc:d o-ViSlw.l Fi eld " i n Cha r l es F . Schu l er (Ecl i t o :c) , The I 
...,ct. ol .~ 7 El i n i s ti'a t or e.n d Hi s Auc~io-Vi sual P r o 0'r'2.m, De~Jai'tment o f 
Audio- Vi sual lnstru c t ion, F8.ti on 2.l J:!,;du.cs. ti on Asso cia ti on, '~ lash-
.. '"'" .. c 1 9 1. 1n6 ~on , .. , _ J ~ . 
1/ I b i d ., p . 215. 
2/ Jos e h T . ljerden , 11 'val u a t i on of the Audio-Vi s u s.l Pro s r aw 11 
i n Cl1ex ·l es F . Schuller (Edi tor ) , The .3ch oo l "'.,_dmil! i s tra. to.i.'"' a nd 
:ru s l.Y i o - Vi sue.l _ I'o;,-r·am , De~Je.rt 1ent of Au d i o -Vi sue.l I nst:cuction, 
, :-~ati onoJ. Ecl:u.c2.tion As s o c i e. t i on , ~-;7ashincton, D. C. , 1 9 51!- . 
-._="-- = 
u se made of t_ em by t he teaching- )ersom1el. In other ·t-wrds , 
the QUant ty of instructi ~nal mat ri a l s n ecessar y f or e a ch 
s chool sys tem 1:.JOul d va ry , the vari able b eing clepenc ent U")on Em 
~na ysi s of the system ' s circul at i on data . 
I -ual itative measure is more diffi cult to determ.:..ne es it I invo ves the apprai s a l of such i n t 2.ngi bles a s socie.l ly- des i r abl e 
I Y 
uru erstendinss snd a ttitudes . . _gai n as s t a ted by Nerden , 
The 'licle Po.nse of soci a l sl~i ll s , at t i tu es , and 
a~~rec i at i ons devel oped i n our school s are not easi l y 
mea sured by any me.:o"'.ns l"·rhich ,,re 1 ovr have 2,t our d i sp os-
a l, since t hey do not l end t hensel ves conveni ently to 
ob .. e c t i ve measu rement. llany of ( them ) .... . . r'le.y onl y 
~easured in t he fina l anal ysis by the i ndividual ' s 
event ua l successe s i n participat i ng citizenship , socia l 
c ompetencies , and life wo rk . gj 
Nevertheless, criteri a are constantly be i n g developed to 
measure just such outcomes. The f ollowi ng are sugcested a s 
1
being cayable of measuri ng t he effectiveness of t _e use of i n-
l s t ruct i ona l materi a ls i n a t taining ob j e c t i ves : 
1. Student ree.ctions and i n creased l e e.r n i ng e f f i c i ency . 
2. Participat ion and interest evi denced by a l l other 
instructional personnel concerned . 
3 . I dent i fied defic i en cies tha t have been overcome . 
4 . Co posite rating obtai ned fro m tests - objective 
or pe rfor me.nce. 
5. Co-oper at i on of pt::;rental and all outside 1)erson.11.el 
concel"'ned . 
!/ Ibid., p . 2 50 . 
I b i d. , p . 25 0. 
y' 
6. Tota l cost. 
Resardless of t he type of evalua.t i o:n. dec ided upon ( and the 
decision , i n the final analys is, will be conditioned by local 
de t ermi:n.nnts and will therefore vary wi th each system ), it is 
generall, conceded that evaluation of i nstruct i onal materials 
in7olves t hree factors: the director , the classroom t eac __ er , 
a.nc t he stu _eDt i n one C:)mbi nation or ano t her . Ea ch has a def-
ini te rol e i n 1vhich he a l one functions best . The d i rector ' s 
r ole concerns vrhat mi ght be termed the pre-eva luation factors , 
suc~1. as t he initial selection of mat erials for specifi c uni ts . 
As the d r ector i s wel l- aware of t he curricu_um objectives , as 
we l l as being i n possess i on of ci r culation dat a , he i s i n a bet ~ 
ter pos i t i on thEm a.nyone el se to lcn01,r f our t h ings : (1) the rna-
j or sources of fil ms and filmstri ps and the types avai l a le a t 
t __ e ve.rious gr ade level s; ·( 2) the units of the courses v.ri1 ic~1 a i"e 
most in need of materi als; ( 3 ) t he ty~e of mat eri a l most needed 
i n 2-. part i cular unit ; and (4) the f a ct of 1·rhether or not a ·)ar-
tic tl ar type o ~ material wi ll be used a t a particular grade 
_evel due to the tea chers' ability or i nability to opera te a 
pro j ector . TeQchers' reques t s fo r spec ific materia l shoul~ a l so 
b e gi ven consider~tion. 
\'li t h these things in mind , the director should send f or 
materi als , at l east two of a kin~ to offer a suf f i c i ently-wi de 
Y Ken_neth B. Haas and Harry Q. Packer , Prepc:.rati on and Use of 
_ udio- Visual Aids , Pren tice-Hall, I nc . , :t~e,·r Yor >: , 1955 , p . 281. 
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ra~se of sel ection to the teacher . He shoul d preview each rna-
t eri a l himself , and eval uate it ca refully as f a r a s te chnica l 
qu· .li ties ar-e concerned . Then , after e.rrangine; for t h e pre -
views , his part i cul ar t ask i s done and the teacher ' s begins. 
_. s has frequently b e en ste.ted i n thi s thesis a.ncl. in C?.l l 
availabl e li teratur e , bes t result s i n sel e c ting materi als for 
correl ation wi th the cour ses of studies are o tai ned b y using 
committees of t ea chers viho 1·ri l l l c.ter use the mat erials in theiP 
cl a s s rooms . Th i s is not, howeve~ enti r el y f oolproof. The se-
l ection of m.:?.ter• i a l s vrhicl-_ viill co .:. ·rel a te best i nvol ves an Uil-
ders t anding of t he gener a l ob j ective s of the curri culum e.s 1-.rell 
e. s of the specifi c ob j ect i ves of the uni ts and sv.bject-ma tter 
f i elds i nvolved . To sta te unqua l ifiedly th2.t tee.cher selecti on 
i s infallib l e p resuppose a compreh ens ion of both gene.:.al and 
spec ific object i ves wl1i ch teachers ma y or may no t possess. I t 
is precisely f or thi s rUson t hat the dire ctor should prepare 
eva l uati on f or ms . a le suggests that t he f ollowi n g quest i ons 
be included . 
1 . Do t he material s gi ve a true p i cture of t h e idea s 
they :9resent? 
gj Do they contri bute meani n gful content to the top ic 
under study? 
2./ Is the mat e i' i a l appropriate fo r· the P.ge , intel l i -
gence, an':. ex:9erience of the l earners? 
Y I s the phys i ca l condit i on of t he me. t erial s s a ti s-
f e.ctor·y? 
1/ Edgar- Da l e , _· u clio -:Visue.l I-Cethods i n Teachi nr: - :Revi ed 
Edit i on , ~ e Dryden Pre ss , New York , 1954 . 
-=- ==--===------= 
5 . I s there a teacher 1 s e;uide a.vai l able to provi de 
hel~ in effect i ve use of the materials? 
6. -o they me.l;::e stu ents better thi !"l...:.re r s , cr i t i ce.l-
mi ndsd? 
7 . Do they t end to ii!ll)ro-ve hume.n r·e l a tions? 
8. I s the mat erial worth the time , expense , an 
ef~ort involve ? 1/ 
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To a E:£r'eater or lesser des ree, the IJ.ajori ty of such forms 
~. s l1ave been studied )y this 1·rri ter fol ov-r this pattern. 
The third f a ctor i nvo l ve is, of course , t~ - pupil, the 
si,e ~ - ta rion t1er e wou d • e no eveluation. As wi ll be 1 c teC i~ 
·::.l~e c. ' O V- Cl-·i t r i a tl:.er'e are several c~uestions 1:lbi ch tend to 
p ~edict ~)U) il ree.ct i on (no t c.ble ·r6 , 7, and 8) . Since ansvrers 
to this 1-:Jy the tee.cher \· oul d be purely subj e c tive , e. Y;J01'8- ~:Jr -
c i se e- s l uation mi [ ht Je obtai ned i f there were student ?artici-
pati ; l as vell &s that of the tea che rs . It i s not t Le s ugge s -
tion of this vrri ter t hat s tudents a tt end teacher yrevie-,Js no r 
that t~ey consciously be gi ven a voice i n the sel ect i on of ma-
t e r i a l s . Eowever , even as t h e director screened certain as -
pects of !Gteri als and eliminated those ~1ich were i nferior i n 
or~er to s s ve the teacher s ' time , so could t he t eacher , if faced 
wi th sev e ··a l good choices , seek the students eval uat i on p~rt i cu-
l a rly i n suc1 a rea s a s decree of i n terest , and he contributions 
rua~e toward level op ing critical-mi ndedness , etc . Gran ted , that 
s i n ce there i s a time limit f or rete i ning meterial s for preview 
Ibid . , p . 83 . 
I 
I 
7 
t1is would not be practical i n all i nstances . However , as has 
· e· :Dr vicus l y s a ted, i t is t he ac tua l us e 'Hi t h a group 'ivhic .r 
I 
g:... ve us the most dVenda l e eva l uation of e.ny ty~Je of ins t rv.c-
1 
t i onal materi a l s . I 
lr 
I t v.ra s v:i t:-1 tr.~.i s in mind that thi s 'tlri ter planned t o c_ e ck 1 
t he entire col l ec ti on of f i lms and filmstrips and to have i t 
r -eva luated i n the l cS. ore. t or·y of t he c l ass r oom s i nce "c1Le t o 
circunstances , eyond h er cont r ol '' she had been unabl e o have 
the 1 eva l uated by a commi t tee of tea chers . I t •a s t o ~iti gate 
I 
any ir.c on:J i s tenc ies and errors mad e b y t__i s vrri te r i n evall: a;'" il10 
gJ ', 
at eri c:~l s , t:l.at a n eve.l uation form was designed ivh i ch vras to b e 
s ent out ~d t h the cdorementioned ma teriq,ls . Using ap;0roxi r:na tely 
the same va.l u ative cri t ,r·i a a s coul d b us d on the ~Jr v ie\v 
evc;,l uat on ·orm , it 'VIT2-S dec i ded t o seek ten eva. l ue..ti ons fo r· eacri 
material . fter' receiving this nu m er, no f urther forms vJOUld 
be sent out . Each grou p o f t en woul u e c Rrefu ly t a u l a te " , 
c e c1:e ·, a.nd changes 
Althou~h at present , 
me.de i n the areas i 1.di c a ted upon this asia! 
only about 1 1 % of t he . i nstructiona l mater- 11 
i s"l s in Sci ence and 21% o f t he i nstruct :t onG"l materi a l s in ·•oci a. l 1' 
Studi es have r ecei v s"'' the p redetermi n ed quo t a o f eve lua t ions , 
this wri t ·r wis~es to sta te the t thus f a r n o changes h ave been 
i ndica ted :fo r any mater-ial s in a ny area . 2./ ,, 
I 
I y ' L . 
i n the A 
y See Al)~J endix #1 . 
I 
I 21 See A:?pen--..ix #2 . 
=-~========----
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This ~'pring de s p i te p r ecsures of time , previevTS c.re b einG 
he~d. Teacher resp ons e has been very good : better in f ilms 
than i n fi l mstrip s. Therefore, i n the bes t i nterests of t _e 
p roeram thi s writer has decided to c ontinue oth pre v i ews 2 d 
eva luation s lips . 
To summarize briefly : Although t l·!.e sel e ction and eval u e" -
ti on of f ilms and filmstrips i s a co-opera tive pro j ect invo l v ing 
the 1ire·tor , th_ cla ssroom teacher , and the student , t1e ajor 
re s~ons ibility rest s wi th the fo rmer . Sinc e he has the better 
t..reJ .. ning 8.nu therefore t he [~re2.ter understc;mding of not only the 
over-all p ictur e of curriculum bui l d i ng and correl ation but of 
the finer 2" s pects o f ::,; rog Parn d evel opment and instructi on a l ma-
teri a l s correl a tion , it i s his re sponsibility to sel e ct a n make 
availabl e to the t eachi ng p ersonnel onl y t h e bet ter 1a teri a ls 
for preview purpo ses . Never shoul d he a llow , if a t a ll possibl~ 
t1e Dreview of mat er i a ls w1ich , if ina dvertently selected, would 
lower the standards of the p r og r am . Functioning in a ll t hese I 
ways , he fulfills h is resp ons i bilities a s a curricu lum consul t-
ant, sup e r v isor , and worker. 
Gr ade 
K-1 
2 
3 
L~ 
5 
6 
INSTRUCTI ONAL l1ATE I ALS CORHELATED ~HTH THE 
SCIENCE COURSE OF STUDY I N MALDEN, I\1ASS . 
79 . 
Ex..hibi ts Films Filmstr ip s Pictures Reco r dings 
2 18 1 
1 17 
4 1 2 3 
8 2 7 2 
8 1 12 
2 1 12 
================================================================~r======= 
7 B 
Grade 
K-1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
I NSTRUCT ION'L ~ATER 1 LS CORP..E TED 'VTITH THE 
SOC I AL STUDI ES C URSE OF STUDY IlJ I<LALDEN , H.lLSS . 
Exhibit s Films Filmstrips Pictures Recordings 
2 1 1 9 
4 2 6 1 7 
13 4 4 1 
5 7 13 11 2 
23 10 46 36 28 
3 L~ 6 44 21 12 
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CHAPTER VI 
CORRELATION OF I NSTRUCTIONAL lviATERIALS WITH THE 
UNITS OF THE ELE!-1ENTARY COURSE OF STUDY OF SC IENCE 
GRADE I 
Unit I. 11/E TAKE CARE OF OUR BODIES AND WA'rCH THEM GRO"f 
A. FILMS 
1. F- SC-506 
B. FILMSTRIPS 
Alexander Learns Good Health 
11 min. K-2 B&W 
A lively moppet of animation teaches ! 
good health habits by sho1ving vlha t 
can . h app en v.rhen w·rong habits are i n- · 
dulged. 
1. FS-SC- 1043-47 Primary Health Series 
K-2 , Col. 
FS-SC-1043 
FS- SC-1044 
FS-SC-1045 
FS- SC-101~6 
FS-SC-1047 
Desi~1ed to meet the needs of the 
primary child in introducing basic 
health concepts commensura te with 
his mental and social maturity , 
these filmstrips were produced in 
consultation with the Jl...meri can Den-
tal and Medical Association. 
Let 1 s Have A Party (nut :r·i ti on) 
Let's Visit Our Friends (physician, 
nurse , 
principal , 
etc.) 
Let's Get Ready For School 
Let' s Stand Tall (po sture)" 
Let 1s Visit t he Dentist 
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2. FS-SC-1048-53 Primary Health Series 
FS-SC-1048 
FS-SC-1049 
FS-SC-1050 
FS-SC-1051 
FS-SC-1052 
FS-SC-1053 
K-2 Col. I 
Jim and Jane, tvro children from the 1 
primary grades, p resent simple healtfu 
rules in a novel and lively fashion. 
Keeping Clean 
Straight and Tall 
Strong Teeth 
Foods and Health 
Rest and Sleep 
Keeping Well 
Unit II . CARING FOR PETS 
A. FILMS 
1. F-SC-500 
B. FILMSTRIPS 
Care of Pets 
11 min. 1-3 B&W 
The proper care of household pets 
is demonstrated in dramatized sit-
uations. A canary, tropical fish, 
a cat, and a dog are made healthy 
and happy pets by the loving care 
given them by their children owners. 
1. FS-SC-1054-60 Animal Friends 
FS-SC-1054 
FS-sc·-1055 
FS-SC-1056 
FS-SC-1057 
FS-SC-1058 
·FS-SC-1059 
FS-SC-1060 
K-2 Col. 
Adapted from popular EBF motion 
pictures, these filmstrips depict 
outstanding characteristics and 
habits of various anima ls, many of 
which are classified as p ets. 
Pride, the Saddle Horse 
Black Bear Twins 
Three Little Kittens 
Gray Squirrel 
Billy and Nanny (Twin Goats) · 
Shep, The Farm Dog 
Common Animals of the Woods 
I 
il 
!I 
I 
I 
C. PICTURES 
1. P-SC-2007 
82 
Pet Parade 
K-3 Col. · 
Fifteen large, colored (9" x 12") 
pictures of usual (ca ts, dog s, rab-
bits, etc.) a n d not-so-usual (skunk s 
racoons, etc.) p ets. 
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GRADE II 
Unit I. EXPLORI NG THE OUTDOORS IN AUTUMN, \!~TINTER , AND SPRI NG 
A. FILMS 
1. F- SC-505 
B. FILMSTRI PS 
Seasons of the Year 
10 mi n . 1-3 Col. 
Changes in human activities and in 
the habits of animals and plants 
are shown as beine; concomitant to 
the four seasons. 
1. FS-SC-1061-64 Throua:,h the Seasons 
FS-SC-1 061 
FS-SC-1062 
FS- SC-1063 
FS-SC-1064 
K- 2 Col. 
This seri es depicts the seasonal 
changes of the vveather as seen by 
two primary- grade chi l dren. 
Wi nter in Country and To1vn 
Fall in Country and Town 
Spring in Country and Tom! 
Summer in Country and Town 
2. FS- SC-1065-68 Through the Seasons 
FS-SC-1065 
FS-SC-1066 
FS-SC-1067 
FS-SC-1068 
K-2 Col. 
This second series depicts the 
seasonal act i vit i es of children 
an cl the plant a11.cl ani mal li~e. 
I n the Autumn 
In the Winter 
I n the Spring 
I n t he Summer 
·~-~.----
----- ========---=-==~'============ 
II Unit II. 1iiNDS AND. WIND TOYS 
I 
84 
I. 
I 
A. FILMSTRIPS 
1. FS-SC-1001-09 Science in Everyday Life Series 
FS-SC-1001 
FS-SC-1002 
FS-SC-1003 
FS-SC-1004 
FS-SC-1005 
FS- SC-1006 
FS-SC-1007 
FS-SC-1008 
FS- SC-1009 
2-6 Col. 
Plant and animal growth, weather 
changes, the wonders of electricity 
and the many sounds and sights of 
everyday occurrences are discussed 
and explained in terms commensurate 
with the maturity level of elemen-
tary school children. 
Air and Life .. 
Airplanes and How They Fly 
Ligh t in Our Daily Lives 
Machines for Daily Use 
Sail an d Its Uses 
The Sounds 'tle Hear 
The Stars in the Sky 
Water and Its Importance 
What Makes the Weather 
GRADE III 
Unit I. LIVING THINGS NEED LIGHT, HEAT, AIR, AND WATER 
A. EXHIBITS (from the Children's Museum) 
1. Fire, Heat, and Light 
B. FILMS 
1. F-SC-507 Water, Water Everywhere 
11 min. 2-3 B&W 
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A four-award winner, this film p re-
sents at a primary level a concept 
of the water cycle and its imuor-
tance to us. 
C. FILMSTRIPS 
1. FS-SC-1008 Water and Its Imuortance 
2-6 Col. 
2. FS-SC-1009 What Makes The Weather 
2-6 Col. cr. p . 84 
Unit II. CHANGES I N ANil~LS AND THEIR ENVIRONMENT THROUGH THE 
YEAR 
A. EXH IBITS (from the Children's Museum) 
1. Animal Homes 
2. Butterflies and :Moths 
3. Turtles 
B. PICTURES 
1. P-SC-2001 
4- 7 Col. 
~ Life stages, work, and fruit of the 
.., honeybee is shown in six mounted 
---~====~~~==~~-=-==-~-=====~=-==========~l~a~te~s~·~==~~======~== 
2. P-SC-2003 
3. P-SC-2005 
Butterflies 
4-9 Col. 
Twelve carefully-labeled plates 
show approximately one hundred 
twenty-five different species of 
butterflies in full color. 
Insects 
3-6 Col. 
6 
The mo re-c.ommon types of insect are 
shown on e ight mounted plates, such 
as praying mantises, grasshoppers, i'l 
Black Widow spiders, etc. 
I 
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GRADE IV 
!unit I. TREES OF HALDEN 
A . EX~-IBITS (from the Child:t·en 1 s Huseum) 
1. Trees of Ne1v England 
B . :F'ILMS 
1. F-SC- 508 
C. FILMSTRIPS 
Seasonal Changes in Trees 
I 
10 min . 4 Col. 
Serving in an introductory capacity 
to the scientific study of trees , 
this film stresses classification 
of familiar trees and observation 
of their seasonal aspects. 
1. FS-SC-1043-46 Tree Series 
FS- SC-lOLJ·3 
FS-SC-lOlJ-4 
FS-SC-1045 
FS-SC-1046 
D. PICTURES 
1 . P-SC-2006 
5-8 B&1l 
Diagrams and photographs expl a in 
the stru ctur e anu growth of the 
oldest and largest living t hings . 
Children are taught hol'r to deter-
mine the age of trees by gr owth 
l"ings. Conservation and r efor est-
a tion are stressed. 
Trees-Oldest & La r p,est Living Things 
Hovr Trees Grow 
Wny Trees Are I mportant 
Gro-v;ing Trees For Tomor ro\v 
Trees 
4-9 Col . 
Exceptionally fine pictures of t h e 
more-common Jl..l!lerican trees are sh ovm 
on seventeen pl ates . A diagr am 
identifies principa l parts of a tree 
and shm'ls its grmvth and 1ti'Ork . 
___:::;=--~'-- ----
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Unit II. BIRDS OF MALDEN 
A. EXHIBITS (from the Children's Museum) 
1. Birds Going South 
2. Birds of Economic Value 
3. Herring Gull 
4. Nest Found in Trees 
5. Spring Birds 
6. Summer Birds 
7. Winter Birds 
B-. FILMS 
1. F-SC-5Ql 
C. FILMSTRIPS 
1. FS-SC-1069 
2. FS-SC-1070 
Birds Are Interesting 
10 min. 4-6 B&W 
Simple, basic biologi ca l concepts 
concerning birds are presented. 
The canary, owl, chicken, goldfinch, 
hawk, ducks, pelican, and toucan 
are among the birds that are classi-
fied under the three categories of 
swimming and wading birds, birds of 
prey, and perching birds. 
How To Recognize Birds 
5-7 Col. 
Color photographs of living speci-
mens and captioned art work illus-
trate identifying characteristics 
and living habits of common birds. 
How Birds Are Fitted For Their Work 
5-7 Col. 
Both photography and art work indi~ 
cate outstanding characteristics 
and special adaptations of birds 
seen daily in this area. 
3. FS-SC-1071 
D. PICTURES 
1. P-SC-2002 
Birds That Live Near People 89 
5-7 Col. 
Nesting , eating , mi gratory h abits, 
and . identifying characteristics of 
such birds as live near people as 
the bluejay, sparrow, robin, etc. 
Birds of the Eastern U.S. 
4-7 Col. 
Nine plates show some of the prin-
cipal birds most-commonly seen 
along the eastern coast from Maine 
to Georgia. 
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GRADE V 
Unit I. ROCKS AND MINERALS IN MALDEN 
A. EXHIBITS (from the Children's Museum) 
1. Geology of the Boston Basin 
2. Minerals and Their Uses 
3. Minerals of New England 
4. Strategic Minerals 
1. EX-SC-1 
2. EX-SC-2 
3. EX-SC-3 
(from Malden) 
Rocks and Minerals of New York 
5-6 
Small-sized (6 11 x 9 11 ) collection of I 
rock and mineral chips, commerciallY! 
boxed. Contains eighteen labelled 
specimens. 
Rocks and Minerals of North America 
5-12 
Approximately ninety medium-size 
rocks and minerals. Teachers may 
select a group suitable for use in 
a social-studies unit or a family 
group f or study in a science class. 
Rocks and Minerals of Vermont 
5-6 
Small-sized (6!! x 9") commercially-
prepared collection of rocks and 
mineral chips gathered in or near 
the Green Mountains. Sixteen 
labelled specimens. 
4. EX-SC-4 
B. FILMSTRIPS 
1. FS-SC-1029 
2. FS-SC-1027 
3. FS-SC-1023 
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Rocks and Minerals - Vermont Marble 
5-6 
Small commercial collection contain~ 
ing six samples of Vermont marble. 
A printed l~ ey to the samples and a 
small map indicating the areas 
where each type may be found is i n-
cluded. 
Geology 
8-12 Col. 
Sub-titled 11 the study of t he earth 
and the forces whi ch ae upon itn 
this filmstrip serves as an excel-
lent introduction to geology or 
physical geography. It covers such 
basic concepts as the major divi-
sions of the earthj - rock structur~ 
weathering; and erosion.-
How Rocl~s Are . Formed 
5-8 Col. 
Graphs, diagrams, line drawings, an 
photographs are combined to define 
and illustrate types of rock for-
mation found in the United States. 
This is an excellent filmstrip for 
identifying specimens in classroom 
collections. 
The Rocks Around Us 
4-6 Col. 
Line drawings combined with good 
photography explain the formation 
of caves and various rocks found 
there. Quartz, mica schist, lime-
stone - their formations and uses -
are discussed and illustrated. 
· Unit II. STARS AND PLANETS OVER JY'.LA.LDEN 
A. FILMS 
92 ,, 
1. F-SC-509 
B. FIU.1STRIPS 
The Solar System 
10 min. 5-8 B&W 
boys,l 
the I Through the questioning of two the science teacher dramatizes 
immensity of distances between 
planets and the sun. Concepts of 
relative sizes of planets, their 
names, and the forces at work in 
the solar system are also high-
lighted. ' 
1. FS-SC-1037-42 The Earth and Its Neighbors In 
Space Series 
FS-SC-1037 
FS-SC-1038 
FS-SC-1039 
FS-SC-1040 
FS-SC-1041 
FS-SC-1042 
2. FS-SC-1030 
5-8 Col. ! 
I Sparked by an introductory filmstriD 
"Astronomy Through the Ages," this 1 
series devotes an entire filmstrip 
to each of earth's neighbors in 
space. A summarization is pro-
vided by "The Solar System. 11 
Astronom;y Through the Ages 
Our Earth 
The Sun 
The Moon 
The Stars 
The Solar System 
Fun With Stars 
5-8 Col. 
Art work illustrates perhaps even 
better than photography how to 
locate the North Star and to recog-
1 nize various constellations. It 
demonstrates how to make an umbrel-
la planatorium and how to project 
constellations on the ceiling by 
using a light bulb and a perforate~ 
t in can. I 
-= 
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3. FS-SC-1034 The Ni ght Sky 
2- 6 Col. Cf. p . 95 
4 . FS-SC-1007 The Star s i n the Sky 
3- 6 Col. Cf. p . 4 
II 
GHADE VI 
IUnit I. WE EXPLORE ELECTRICITY 
A. FILMSTRIPS 
1. FS-SC-1010 
2. FS-SC-1011 
3. FS-SC-1012 
4. FS-SC-1013 
Electricity 
6-9 Col. 
Art work simplifies many basic con- 11 
cepts of electricity such as the 1 
atom theory, cells and batteries, 
magnets, and their practical appli-
cations in the -vmrld a round us. 
The Wonder of Electricity 
6-8 Col. 
I' The contrib~utions of famous men such!! 
as Frankl~·n , ~"'al vani, Volta, Oerste9! 
and Faraday to t he field of electri-
city are explained. 
The Wonder of the Telephone 
6-8 Col. 
Art work and simplified diagrams 
offer an elementary explana tion 
of the telephone and how it -vmrk s. 
Highli ghts in the life of its in-
ventor are touched upon. 
The Wonder of Electric Lights 
6 Col. 
Art work presents the s.tory of the 
life of Thomas Alva Edison and his 
invention, the electric light. 
Unit II. PLANT LIFE I N MALDEN 
A. EXHIBITS (from the Children's Museum) 
1. Plant Life in Design 
2. Seed Dispersal 
B. FILMS 
1. F-SC-510 
C. FILMSTRIPS 
1. FS-SC-1000 
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Garden Plants and How They Grow 
11 min. 5-8 B&W 
The growth of garden plants from 
seeds to seed-producers is shown 
through close-ups and time-lapse 
photography. 
Food From the Sun 
6-12 Col. 
I 
I 
I 
Photosynthesis - how sugar is mad~ 
in green plant leaves - and h ow it j 
is converted for human and anima l 
consumption is shown in detail. Th~l 
role of ca rboh ydrates i n nutrition II 
concludes the filmstrip. 
2. FS~SC-1031-36 Primary Science Series 
FS-SC-1031 
FS-SC-1032 
FS-SC-1033 
FS-SC-1034 
FS-SC-1035 
FS-SC-1036 
3. FS-SC-100~ . 
4. FS-SS-1110 
2-6 Col 
Art work illustrations present 
basic facts concerning such every-
day phenomena as air, weather, 
seasons, etc. 
The Air 
The Earth 
Night and Day 
The Seasons 
Our Weather 
The Night Sky 
Soil and Its Uses 
3-6 Col. Cf . p. 84 
Weather 
6-10 B&W 
Diagrams and specially prepared 
models help to explain th~ air mass 
theory of world weather and the 
circulation of the atmosphere. 
CORRELATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL IVlATERIALS lrli TH THE 
UNITS OF THE ELEMENTARY COURSE OF STUDY OF SOCIAL STUDIES 
'I 
' 
,I 
I 
I 
I' 
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AREA FOR GRADE I 
IIHOME AND SCHOOL 
A. EXHIBITS (from the Children's .Museum) 
1. Building Materials 
2. Dolls of Many Lands 
B. FILMS 
1. F-SS-504 
C. PICTURES 
1. P-R-2000 
D. RECORDINGS 
1. R-M-3029 
2. R-M-3030 
Adventures of Bunny Rabbit 
10 min. K-2 B&W 
Universally beloved by primary 
children, this adventure story 
of a bumptious bunny teaches as 
well as delights. From the factual 
side comes information concerning 
the general habits and cha rac teris- II 
tics of rabbits, various domesti c 
animals, and small wildlife. 
Reading Readiness 
K-2 Col. 
Twel ve l a r ge (17" x 20'') pas t e l -
colored pictures of various phase s 
of f amily, f a r m, and smal l- communi tyj
1 life. Although printed to a ccom- 11 
pany the Macmillan reade r s , they are 
well-suited to stimulate discussion ! 
in Language Arts and in the Social j 
Studies. 
Children's Games 
Bizet 
Parts I and II Instrumental 
Children 1 s Games Bizet 
Parts III and IV Instrument al 
~-"iF==c::..::...-
I 
II 
3. R-M-3034 
4. R-M-3028 
5. R-M-3014 
6. R-M-3024 
7. R-M-3119 
8. R-M-3117 
9. R-M-3033 
Jack and Jill 
London Bridge 
Little Boy Blue 
Pop! Goes the Weasel 
Vocal - Gene Kelly 
Jocko 2 the Dancing Monkey 
Mother Goose Suite 
Ravel 
Parts I and II 
Finocchio 
Toch 
Parts I and II 
Rhythm Bands Album 
Album 
m~ythmic Activities 
Volume 5 
Instrumental 
Orchestral 
Three Little Kittens 
Alphabet Song 
Sing a Song of Sixpence 
Mary Had A Little Lamb 
Vocal - Gene Kelly 
97 
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AREA FOR GRADE II 
THE NEIGHBORHOOD 
A. EXHIBITS 
1. The Circus 
2. Clothing 
3. The Farm 
4. The Zoo 
B-. FIU-'IS 
1. F-SS-501 
2. F-SS-502 
C. FILMSTRIPS 
The Airport 
11 min. 2-4 B&W 
Operations at a large municipal 
~irport include charting a flight, 
servicing a p lane, controlling air- ~ 
traffic, preparing food for a flight 
purchasing tickets, loading baggage 1
1
, 
and mail sacks, etc. 
The Mailman 
10 min. 2-3 B&W 
Duties and responsibilities of both 
urban and rural mailmen are de-
picted for children of the primary 
level. Sorting mail, handling 
special letters and packag es, sel-
ling stamps and money orders, etc. 
are the principal phases covered. 
1. FS-SS-1088-93 Peoule and Goods Travel Series 
1-2 Col. 
Simple, easy-to-read captions ex-
plain how each of the below-listed 
types of transportation operate, 
and perform their intended service-
the delivery of goods. 
FS-SS-1088 
FS-SS-1089 
FS-SS-1090 
FS-SS-1091 
FS-SS-1092 
FS-SS-1093 
D. PICTURES 
1. P-SS-2011 
E. RECORDINGS 
1. R-M-3018 
2. R-M-3019 
3. R-M-3020 
4. R-M-3041 
5. R-M-3046 
Airplanes 
Boats and Ships 
Buses 
The Freight Train 
The Passenger Train 
Trucks 
Otin City 
1-3 B&vl 
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Such phases of American community 
life as pertain to our neighborhood 
helpers (firemen, postmen, utility 
workers, etc.) are depicted in 
tw·enty plates and text. 
Carnival of Animals 
St. Saens 
Parts I and II 
Carnival of Animals 
St. Saens 
Parts III and IV 
Carnival of Animals 
St. Saens 
Parts V and VI 
The Friendly Train 
Parts I and II 
Orchestral 
Orchestral 
Orchestral 
Music Sound Book III 
The Rag Doll 
Villa Lobos 
The Paper Doll 
The Little White Donkey 
Ibert Instrumental 
.. 
I 
'I 
6. R-M-3011 
7. R-M-3025 
The Toy Symphony 
Haydn 
Parts I and II 
Children's Symphony 
McDonald 
Orchestral 
The Wonderful One-Hoss Shay 
Brand Orchestral 
100 
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AREA FOR GRADE III 
C01\IIMUNI TY 
I. PEOPLE OF OUR COMMUNITY WI-10 WERE HERE BEFORE US 
III. 
A. K{HIBITS (from the Children's Museum) 
1. Eastern Woodland Indians 
2. Design in Indian Baskets 
B. PIC'rURES 
1. P-SS-2007 
C. RECORDI NGS 
1. R-M-3120 
Indian Life 
3-6 B&W 
The customs and modes of living of 
the nine principal culture areas 
used to classify the Indian tribes 
of the United States and Canada are 
shovm on twenty-two plates and in-
divi dual texts. A small map locates 
each division geographically. 
Music of American Indians Album 
Instrumental 
HOW OUR COHMUNITY PROVIDES US vliTH THE THP.EE BASIC 
NECESSITIES 
lj A. EXHIBITS (from the Children 1 s Museum) 
1. Building Materials 
2. Cotton 
3. Linen 
4. Modern Fabrics 
5. Rayon 
6. Silk 
7. Wool 
B. FILNS 
1. F-SS-519 
2. F- SS-503 
3. F- SS-520 
1 02 
ll min . 2-3 B& 
The s t ory of clot h i ng manuf acture 
from raw mat eria l t o f ini shed ,ro-
puc t i s to l d at the pri mary level. 
Shelter 
----
11 mi n . 2-4 B&~·l 
Funda.mental concep t s concerning the 
t hird basic ne ed of man s tress his 
ability in adapting availe.ble mater-
i a ls t o the various cli~ates . I g-
loos, nomads ' tents, r e e c huts , log 
cab i n s, and modern Americ .n homes 
a re ' d i scus sed from this point of 
vi e-c.::r . 
\fnere Doe s Fo od Come From? 
11 mi n . 2-3 
A small boy ' s curiosity about t~e 
sour c e of dai r y pr oduct s , meats , 
fl" esh f ruit s and veget ables l eads 
t o t he s t ory of t heir growt h , pro -
ce s sing , and mar ket ing . 
I II . _ O'l OUR CO:&::lmlU TY P ROVI DES TTI.AHSPORTATI ON A ,TD COl'iHUNICATION 
A. E~H IB I'T' S (from t he Chi l dren ' s Huseum ) 
1. Communi cati on 
2 . Transportation 
(from 1~alden ) 
1 . T:cuck i ng Class 1r•jorki t 
Thre e l arge , col or f ul bas es and 
t h r ee baci.:g;round sheets sui tabl e 
f or di spl aying the many types of 
f ol ding trucks are contai ned in 
t h i s kit . 
~~==~===~==-============================================~====~====~ 
B. FILMS 
1. F-SS-501 
C. PICTURES 
1. P-SS-2043 
II 
I 
2. P-SS-2017 
II 
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The Airport 
Cf. p. 
Railroad Transportation 
3-6 B&W 
Fifty-seven photographs show the en-
tire history of railroad transporta-
tion. A Teacher's Guide furnishes 
appropriate text. 
Safety 
3-6 B&W 
Twenty-three aspects of sa fety are 
covered by as many pl a tes and a c-
compcmying pages of text. Simple 
rules are printed on the ba ck of 
each pa ge text. Not all pictures 
are suitable for all grade levels. 
IIV. HOW OUR COMMUNITY SERVES US AND HOW WE CAN SERVE OUR 
COMMUNITY 
A. EXHIBITS (from the Children's Museum) 
1. The Community 
B. FIU-18 
1 . F-SS-500 Our Community 
12 min. B&vl 
The impor·tance of community i nsti-
tutions and the services they offer 
;---~==========================~~====~--==-=====~===========9~======~ 104 
C. PICTURES 
1 . P-SS-2011 
---- =--=======---
are seen through the eyes of a ten-
year-old boy . A day in h i s life 
includes con tact with the police 
and fire departments , various 
health-safeguarding agencies, r e c-
reational facil i ti es, etc. The 
interdependence of group living is 
pointed out with emphas i s p l aced 
up on the responsibility i nvolved in 
membershi p in a community . 
Our City 
1-3 Cf. p. 99 
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GRADE IV 
Unit I. H01'i PEOPLE MAKE A LIVING IN MALDEN 
A. EXHIBITS ( from t he Chil dren ' s lJ'useum) 
1. Rubber 
2. Shoe Industry 
B. FILMS 
1. F-SS-523 
2. F-SS-500 
C. FIU1STRIP S 
1. FS-SS-1006 
D. PICTURES 
1. P-SS-2054 
Geography of Your Community 
11 min . 4-7 B&W 
I 
I 
Through the· example of a small boy, I 
children are encouraged to coll ect 
and organize da t Et about t heir own I 
community. 
Our Community I 
Cf. p . 103 
A Class Studies Rubber 
4-7 B&Vl 
Presented as a classroom s i tua tion, , 
three phases of rubber pro duction--
obtainment, manufacture, an d uses -- ~ 
are studied and discussed by t h e 
student. 
Boston 
4- 12 Col. 
Boston's historical shrines and 
landmarks are depicted in fourt een 
mounted plates. 
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Unit II. HOW PEOPLE MAKE A LIVI NG I N RURAL ¥J..ASSACHUSETTS 
A. FILMSTRIPS 
1. FS-SS-1121-24 The Country Community 
FS-SS-1121 
FS-SS-1122 
FS-SS-1123 
FS-SS-1124 
B. PICTURES 
1. P-SS-2010 
2. P-SS-2055 
3-4 Col 
Characteristics of rural life and 
the role o f a f a r ming community in 
providing many b asic necessities 
for other parts of the country. 
The American Farmer 
A Rural Village 
Living on a Farm 
A Country Fair 
The Farm 
2-5 B&W 
The production of food is shown on 
many typ es of farms throughout the ,
1 United States. Twenty-one p lates 
1 
and text illustrate dairying, truck · 
gardening, ranching , etc. 1 
Farming in New England 
4-12 Col. 
Dairying, truck-gardening, apple-
raisin~and tobacco-growing are 
among t h e types of New England 
farming shown on t h e fi f teen plates~ 
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Unit III. HOW PEOPLE MAKE A LIVING IN A S~~LL I~SSACHUSETTS 
TOWN 
A. EXHIBITS (from the Children's Museum) 
1. Fisheries 
B. FILMS 
1. F-SS-517 
C . FILMSTRIPS 
1. FS-SS-1120 
D. PICTURES 
1. P-SC-2004 
2. P-SS-2056 
Ne"r Ene:land Fish ermen 
11 min. 4-12 B&"l 
Events in the daily life and the 
work of New Eng l and fi shermen as 
they journey from Gloucester to the 
fishing grounds off the Grand Banks 
are shown. Schooner and trawler 
methods of fishing are contras ted. 
New Engl a n d Fish ermen 
4-5 Col. 
The daily work a n d hardships facing 
the New Engl and Fishermen as they 
journey from Gloucester to the 
Grand Bank s. 
Fish 
4-9 Col. 
Twenty-four plates depict many 
kinds of salt water fish. Captions 
identify the species and provide 
information concerning their traits 
and habits. 
Nev1 Engl and Fishing 
4-12 Col. 
The many aspects of fishing off 
New England shores and the Grand 
Banks are shovm in fourteen p l a tes. 
Unit IV. HOW PEOPLE LIVE I N A DESERT REGION 
1os I 
A. EXHIBITS (from the Children's Museum) 
1. Egypt 
B. FILMS 
1. F-SS-522 
C . FIU-lSTRIP S 
1. FS-SS-1125 
D. PICTURES 
1. P-SS-2013 
2. P-SS-2048 
Life of Nomad People 
11 min. 4-6 B&vr 
An authen tic picture of the life 
of desert tribes who wander in 
search of pasture and water on the 
edge of the Sahara Desert reveals 
that many of our traditions and 
cultural roots are traceable to 
this source. 
The Desert 
4-6 Col. 
Adaptations of people to desert 
life, climate, and lack of water. 
Iraq, Syria, Lebanon, and Egypt 
are visited. 
Clothin~ In Other Lands 
4 B&W 
Eight plates and text cover cloth-
ing of Eskimos, Bedouins, Dutch, 
Swiss, Swedish, Chinese, Mexican, 
and Maoris people. 
II 
I 
I 
I 
Life in A Desert Region {N. Africa) 1 
4-12 Col. 
Fifteen mounted p lates cont r ast 
rural and urban life in North 
Africa. 
--~-
--- -
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Unit V. HOW PEOPLE LIVE IN A COLD REGION 
A. EXHIBITS (from the Children's Museum) 
1. Eskimos 
B. FIU•IS 
1. F-SS-505 
2. F-SS-503 
C. FILMSTRIPS 
Eskimo Children 
11 min. 4-5 B&W 
Activities of children are shown 
in depicting the ways the Eskimos 
solve their problems of obtaining 
food, shelter, and clothing . Handi 
~raft work, household tasks, play-
ing games, and story telling are 
some of the activities of Eskimo 
children living on an island off 
the Alaskan coast. 
Shelter 
Cf. p. 102 
1. FS-SS-1023-28 The Arctic Wilderness Series 
FS-SS-1023 
FS-SS-1024 
FS-SS-1025 
FS-SS-1026 
FS-SS- 1027 
FS-SS-1028 
4- 10 Col. 
The desolation of the Polar Ice Cap, 
the facinating life of the tundra, 
and the unusual beauty of the 
mountainous sub-arctic regions are 
the theme of these beautifully-
photographed filmstrips taken on th 
spot by Walt Disney cameramen. 
The Northland 
Rodents of the Northland 
Marine Mammals of the Northl and 
Arctic Foxes a.nd Wolves 
Wolverines and Weas,els of the 
Northland 
Birds of the Northland 
D. PICTURES 
1. P-SS-2057 
2. P-SS-2049 
E. RECORDINGS 
1. R-SS-3012 
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Animals of the Artie 
4-7 Col 
Five large-sized mounted p ictures 
shoi>r t he wild animals and birds 
of the Arctic. 
Life in a Cold Region 
4-12 Col. 
Native dress, housing, and customs 
a re shmm among the Esk imos, In-
dians, and Lap landers of the Arctic 
Circle. (Eighteen plates) 
Eskimos of the Hudson Ba and Alaska 
L-P 
Imitations, hunting songs, and 
children's games recorded by Es-
kimos at Hudson Bay and Alaska. 
Unit VI. HOVl PEOPLE LIVE IN A RIVER VALLEY 
A. PICTURES 
1. P-SS-2050 Life in the Nile River Valley 
4-12 Col. 
Twenty p lates depict old and new 
ways of life in the ancient river 
valley of the Nile. 
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Unit VII. HOvf PEOPLE LIVE IN A TROPICAL REGION 
A. FILMS 
1. F-SS-521 
B. PICTURES 
1. P-SS-2051 
C. RECORDINGS 
1. R-SS-3011 
Life in Hot, Wet Lands 
11 min. 4-6 B&W 
The influences of climate on the 
lives of people is graphically por-
trayed by an authentic account of 
the life of a jungle family in the 
Congo Basin. The basic needs of 
man as influenced by geography are 
stressed. 
Life in the Belgian Congo 
4-12 Col. 
Ways of traveling, and making a 
living in the jungles and in the 
towns are shown in sixteen plates. 
Four large plates show native jun-
gle animals. 
Folk Music of the Western Congo 
L-P 
Songs, rhythms, instruments, and 
dances recorded in the Belgian Con-
go by the natives. 
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GRADE V 
Unit I. HOW EUROPEANS DISCOVERED fu~D SETTLED THE NEW WORLD 
A. FILMS 
1. F-HF-500 
2. F-SS-507 
B. FILMSTRIPS 
1. FS-SS-1008 
C. PICTURES 
1. P-SS-2004 
Christopher Columbus 
16 min. 4-10 Col. 
The story of Christopher Columbus' 
life from boyhood's dreams to his 
landing on San Salvador is handled 
with imagination and authenticity. 
Discovery and Exploration 
11 min. 5-10 B&vl 
Animated dra,'fings and relief maps 
are used to explain the factors 
that influenced explorations and 
discovery in North America from 
1492-1700. The ever-continuing 
search for a route to the fabulous 
East, the growing importance of 
the beaver territory, and the pio-
neer explorers are emphasized. 
Voyage and Discovery 
6-8 Col. 
Achievements of great explorers 
from the early Vikings to present-
day Roy Chapman Andrews are illus-
trated. 
Voyage and Discovery 
6-8 B&W 
Exploration by land, sea, and air 
is covered from the Vikings to Roy 
Chapman Andrews. A ~vorld map, 21 "x 
33" shmv-ing the routes of various 
explorers helps clarify the tvmnty-G.Ur~p1at5ts - . d L.e-x~t -=--lit=== 
2. P-SS-2007 
D. RECORDINGS 
1. R-SS-3000 
2. R-SS-3005 
3. R-SS-3004 
4. R-SS-3005 
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Indian Life 
Cf. p. 101 
Exploration of Pere Marquette 
5.;..8 L-P 
From Trois Riviere to the junc t ion 
of the Mis sissippi and Missouri 
Rivers, Pere Marquette and his · 
friend Louis Joliet explore the 
Indian-inhabited wilderness and 
search for the river t hat flows 
south to t he ocean. Music and 
authentic sounds establish a real-
ism that is effective. 
Landing of the Pilgrims 
5-8 L-P 
Much of the true sp i r it of this 
famous b and is captured in the re-
enactment of their crossing , the 
first hard winter, e.nd the First 
Thanksgiving. Music gives an in-
spirational theme to the drama. 
Pocahontas and Captain John Smith 
5-8 L-P 
Pioneer songs and Indi an music add 
to the retelling of the familiar 
incident of the Indian princess and I 
the English cap t a in. 
Voyages of Christopher Columbus 
5-8 L-P 
The familiar story of the voyages 
of Columbus , his early triumph, 
and his ultimate disGrace is told 
with realism and fres lmess. 
llL~ 
Unit II. HOW THE GEOGRAPHY OF NEW ENGLAND INFLUENCES THE PEO-
PLE'S WAYS OF MAKING A LIVING 
A. EXHIBITS (from the Children's Museum) 
1. Paper 
2. Shoe Industry 
3. Shoes of Many Lands 
B. FILMSTRIPS 
1. FS-SS-1014 
2. FS-SS-1120 
New England 
5-9 B&W 
Sixty-two frames, mostly photo-
gra9hs, show physical features, 
natural resources~ industries, 
and the people of this area. 
New England Fishermen 
Of. p . 107 
3. FS-SS-1018-22 The , New England States Series 
FS-SS-1018 
FS-SS-1019 
FS-SS-1020 
FS-SS-1021 
FS-SS-1022 
4-7 Col . 
Artistically as well as technically, 
this series of filmstrips on New 1 
Engl and is one of the best obtaina-
ble. Divided into five major areas, 
they offer a pi cture of life in the 
New England regi on which is authen-
tic and truly representative. 
Introduction to New England 
Rural New England 
Villages, Towns, and Cities 
Seacoasts, Shin1Jing, Fisheries 
Industry 
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4. FS-SS-1004-05 Iron Works at Saugus Series 
FS-SS-1004 
FS-SS-1005 
C. PICTURES 
1. P-SS-2054 
2. P-SC-2004 
3. P-SS-2026 
4-7 Col. 
The first of these closely-related 
filmstrips tells the story of how 
the first large ironworks in P~eri­
ca was built, its products, the 
steps involved in their manufacture; 
and the needs served by such an in-
dustry. The second filmstrip shows 
the steps involved in the restora~ 
tion of the ironworks which were 
buried for over three centuries. 
The Cradle of An American Industry 
Discovery at Saugus 
Boston 
Cf. p. 105 
Fish 
Cf. p. 107 
New England 
5-7 B&W 
Clear-cut photographs of New Eng-
land p eople , industry, and scenery 
present a well-rounded picture of 
life in this area . Product maps of 
h the individual states are included 1 
in the forty-eight plates and text. 
4. P-SS-2056 
5. P-SS-2058 
New En~land Fishing 
Cf. p. 107 
New England States 
5-8 Col. 
The principal industries and many 
historical landmark s of New England 
are shown on t h irty-one mounted I 
plates and text. j 
6. P-SS-2015 
D. RECORDINGS 
1. R-SS-3023 
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Story of Textiles 
5-6 B&W. ~ 
The development of the textile in-
dustry is traced from hand weaving 
in the Stone Age through to the 
manufacturin6 of material in a mo-
dern mill. {Eight plates and text). 
Bay State Ballads 
L-P 
Land and Sea Songs of Massachusetts; 
Cape Cod Girls; Huzza for Commodore 
Rodgers; The .Ocean Rover; Blow the 
Man Down; Come All Ye Shipmates; 
Whi sl{ey Johnny; The Seaman's Grave; 
Springfield Mountain ; The Bailiff's 
Daughter of Islington; The Old 
Soldier; Polly Van; The Embargo; 
Bachelor's Hall; Around the Ingals 
Blazing. Vocal with Buitar . 
II 
1 7 
Unit III. HOW EUROPEANS BECAME AMERICANS 
A. EXHIBITS (from th~ Children's Museum) 
1. Early America 
B. FILMS 
1. F-SS-506 
2. F-SS-524 
C. FILMSTRIPS 
Colonial Children 
11 min. 5-7 B&W 
A typical day in the life of a 
seventeenth century colonial family 
shows duties, chores, education and 
. ' 
religious influences against a back-
ground of authentic settings, cos- h 
tumes, and furnishings. 
English and Dutch Colonize The New 
World 
11 min. 5-8 B&W 
Life in a New England colony (Ply-
mouth) a middle colony (New York), I· 
and a southern colony (Virginia) is , 
contrasted and compared as to moti-
vation and basic patterns of colon-
ization. 
1. FS-SS-1082-85 Life In Early America Series 
FS-SS-1082 
FS-SS-1083 
FS-SS-1084 
FS-SS-1085 
5-6 Col. 
Picturization by art work compares 
life in a northern, middle, and 
southern colony. Social, education-
al, and economic aspects are high-
lighted. 
Life in Early Carolina 
Life in Early Philadelphia 
Life in Early New Amsterdam 
Life in Early Plymouth Colony 
~ 
I 
D. PICTURES 
1. P-SS-2005 
2. P-SS-2018 
E. RECORDINGS 
1. R-M-3038 
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Life in Colonial America 
6-8 B&W 
Excellent pictures of colonial life 
showing utensils, homes, clothing, 
etc. in a New England village and 
on a southern plantation. Twenty 
plates and text. 
Discovery - Exploration Settlement! 
5-8 B&vr. 
An excellent series of reproductions 
of old prints, paintings, and photo-
graphs of museum miniatures and dio-
ramas which present the entire story 
of coastal colonization in eastern 
United States. Many are suitable 
for art appreciation as well as for 
historical import. Forty plates 
and text. 
Folk Tunes and National Airs 
Over the Hills and Far Away 
Folk Tune 
Elfin Dance 
Jensen 
Springtime Dance 
Koechlin 
March 
The Minstrel Boy 
Irish Air 
The Marseillaise 
de L'Isle 
The British Grenadiers 
English Air 
Yankee Doodle 
Traditional 
Instrumental 
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Unit IV. GEOGRAPHY OF THE EASTEffi~ SEABOJL~D 
II 
A. EXHIBITS (from the Children's Museum) 
1. Coal 
2. Glass 
3. Rice 
4. Steel 
1. EX-SS-1 
2. EX-SS-6 
B. FILMSTRIPS 
1. FS-SS-1045 
(from Maldenr) 
Coal - Plant Life to Plastics 
5-7 
Small hard-cover, book-type exhibit, 
6i" x 9". The left side tells the ' 
story of the development of coal 
and illustrates it with six iBin-
glass-encased samples. The ri ght-
hand side shows six by-products of 
coal similarly encased. 
Steel Exhibit 
5-7 
Contains five bottled samples of 
the ingredients used in making 
steel. A colored filmstrip on the 
processes involved is included. 
The Capital: Symbol of Our Nation 
5-12 Col. 
The story of how our nation's capi-
tal was built is told in beautifully-
colored photographs, and reproduc-
tions of famous paintings. Princi-
pal buildings of ifashington, D. C. 
are featured. 
2. FS-SS-1066 
3. FS-SS-1015 
4. FS-SS-1095 
5. FS-SS-1112 
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Coal: Source of Power, EnergyJ 
Light, and Heat 
5-6 Col. 
A day in the life of a coal miner 
illustrates how today's coa l is 
mined with modern machinery and 
safety e quipment. Underground 
mining is contrasted with surface 
mining. 
The Northeast 
5-9 B&W 
Usually referred to as the Middle 
Atlantic States , the so-called 
northeast region of this filmstrip 
is presented from an historical, 
geographical, economic, and social 
point of view. 
Our National Capitals 
5-8 Col. 
Beautifully photographed reproduc-
tions of famous paintings, prints, 
and art work tell the story of the 
many cities that have served as our 
nation's capital. The major part 
of the filmstri p is concerned with 
the creation of our present capital 
and its buildings then and now. 
The Port of New York 
5-8 B&W 
Brief historical background and 
detailed present-day workings of 
the world's largest harbor. 
6. FS-SS-1000 
C. PIC TURES 
1. P- SS-20l.J-l 
2. P-33-2059 
3. I - BS- 2027 
The Times Goes To Press 121 
5-12 B&Vi 
Th e story of how t he New York Time s 
gathers news , prepares , and print s 
,. __ 
a nevrS j_)a:;_)er. Such i mportant con-
cepts as f~eedom of the pre ss , un-
biased reporting , and a ccur ate and 
complete f a ctual coverage a re pre-
sented to st i mul a te class a i scus sion. 
Mak ing I ron and Steel 
5-7 B&\v 
Twenty-two small- s ized pho togr aph s , 
t ell t he story of how iron and steel 
is made. k~ accom_anying Teac~er 's 
Gui de on hov.i to use t he picture s 
most effec ti vel y , and a l a r ge wall 
flo w chart i llustra ting the steps 
in makinc i r on and s t eel compl ete 
the set . 
Mi ddle ~tl e.ntic St a tes 
5-8 Col. 
Fifty mounted ~l ates ·v,ri t h ap~)ro ­
pri a t e c a~tions show daily life, 
occ pati ons , custo 1s , and histori -
cal shrines from New York to Vi r -
gini a , a long the coast, and inland 
t o Pennsylvania ~1d Vest Virs ini a . 
The mining i ndustry as well as 
Col oni a l Til l ia __ sburg i s shov.m . 
The Fortheas t 
5-7 B&:V 
Pra ctically all f a c e t s of life in 
Ke':r York, Pennsyl ve.nia, Nevr Jersey, 
Delaware, Iciaryland, it.fes t Virgini a , 
and the Dist r i ct of Col wnbi a are 
covered in this seri es of forty-
ei ght pl a tes , m2.~)S , .s.n _ text. 
I 
4. P-SS-2060 
D. RECORDINGS 
1. R-SS-3019 
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Washington, D. C. 
5-10 Col. 
Twelve well-photographed plates 
with captions take the viewer on 
a tour of Washington's principal 
buildings. 
I The Lady Gay - Southern Mt. Ballads 
L-P. 
The Cherry Tree Carol; The Lady 
Gay; Barbara Allen; Old Bangum; 
The Hangman's Tree; Two Brothers; 
Early One ]).~orning. Vocal. 
I 
'I I 
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Uni t V. HOW A..MERICA MADE A NEW NATION 
A. FILMS 
1. F-HF-501 
B. FILMSTRIPS 
1. FS-SS-1017 
2. FS- SS-1105 . 
3. FS-SS-1106 
The American Flag 
14 min. 5-10 B&vl 
The history of !lags in America is 
traced from Columbus' time to t he 
present day. Emphasis is placed on 
the story of Old Glory and the 
correct ways of displaying our flag 
Americ ans All 
5-9 Co.l. 
Against a background of the four 
freedoms, brief biographies of 
famous Americans are presented. 
Our Independence and t h e Constitu-
tion 
5-7 Col. 
The Declare.tion of Independence and 
the Constitution a re explained in 
terms of their origination, cause, 
and their present meaning f or peo-
ple of today. 
Paul Revere and the Minute Men 
5-8 Col. 
Events leading up to the Revolu-
tionary War--The Boston Tea Party, 
the Boston Ma ssacre, ahd the under-
lying political causes- -are well 
illustra ted by art work . Paul 
Revere's contribution s to t h e build-
ing of a ne~ov nation are highlighted J 
II 
4. FS-SS-1103 
C. PICTURES 
1. P-SS-2012 
2. P-SS-2019 
3. P-SS-2042 
1 24 
Winter At Valley Forge 
5-7 Col. 
Art work depicts the hardships en-
dured by the American forces at 
Valley Forge. Encouraged by Wash-
ington's leadership, and discipline 
by the rigors of the weather and 
Baron Von Steuben's training, those 
who survived were infused with a 
new spirit which carried them to 
victory. 
Americans All 
3-6 B&vv 
Twenty-four pictures and individual 
biographies of men and women who 
helped build America . They include 
Franklin, Longfellow, Audubon, 
Edison , Burbank, etc. 
A Nation I s Born 
5-8 B&W 
The politically-formative period 
of our nation is traced from pre-
revolutionary days to 1815 in a 
'\vell-planned series of forty re-
productions and old prints. The 
majority of the plates deal with 
events preceding and during the 
Revolutionary War. 
Personalities in American History 
5-8 B&W 
Although the major part of each of 
the sixteen 9" x 12 11 pages is de-
voted to a biographical sketch of 
the person's life, a small likeness 
inserted at the top of each page 
places this portfolio in the 
picture category. 
D. RECORDINGS 
1. R-SS-3009 
2. R-SS-3010 
3. R-Ii-1- 3036 
4. R-M-3131 
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Ballads of the Revolution 
Part I L-P 
The Dying Sergeant; The British 
Light Infantry ; Chester: The Toast; 
The Yankee Man of War ; Mad Anthony 
Wayne; Sergeant Champe; Cornwallis 
Burgoyned. Vocal with guitar. 
Ballads of the Revolution 
Part II L-P 
The World Turned Upside Down; The 
Liberty Song; Free America; Mary- I 
land Resolves; What a Court Hath 
Old England; Bank s of the Dee (orig-
inal); Banks Of the Dee (Parody); 
The Pennsylvania Song; Yankee Doodle; 
How Happy the Soldier; The Death of 
Warren ; Bunker Hill. Vocal with 
guitar . 
Battle Hymn of the Republic 
Howe 
God of Our Fathers 
Warren - Robert 
Columbia, Gem of the Ocean 
' a Becket 
Anchors Aweigh 
Zimmerman 
Patriotic Songs 
Vocal 
II 
5. ~-M;. 3035 
6. R.:.SS-3003 
7. R-SS-3003 
8. R-SS-3004 
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Yankee Doodle 
Shackburg 
Dixie Land 
Emmett 
America , The Beautiful 
Ward - Bates 
Our Independence and the Consti-
tion 
5-9 L-P 
Through authentic sounds and music, 
the spirit of 1776 is re-created. 
The first reading of the Declara-
tion of Independence, the ringing 
of the Liberty Bell, and behind-
the-scenes drama of the Second 
Continental Congress are brought 
to life. 
Paul Revere and the Minute Men 
5-9 L-P 
From a young bell-ringer in the 
Old South Church to a famous rider, 
Paul Revere, emerges as a lover of 
freedom and a great American patri-
ot. 
The Winter At Valley Forge 
5-9 L-P 
The spirit-crushings hardships 
endured by officers and men alike 
are t h e theme of this dramatic 
record. War songs and Indian mu-
sic add realism. 
• I, 
Unit VI • HOW AMERICA MOVED vrESTWARD 
A. FILMS 
1. F-SS-509 
B. FILMSTRIPS 
1. FS-SS-1107 
2. FS-SS-1086 
Flatboatmen of the Frontier 
11 min. 5-8 B&W 
Life of the Ohio Valley farmers 
from 1790-1820 is shown as includ-
ing not only the raising of t h e 
p ro duce but b eing face d with t h e 
necessity of conveying it b y flat-
bo a t dovm the Mississippi River to 
the mark et at New Orleans. Con-
struction of the flatboats, pre-
servation of the p roduce during the l 
trips, and the potential d an gers 
of waterway travel down the Ohio 
and Mississippi Rivers are high-
lighted. 
The Lewis a n d Clark Exp e dition 
5-8 Col. 
Art work illus tra tes t h e 8,000 
mile e xplora tion of t h e Louisi a n a 
Pur chase. Ev ents wh ich motiva ted 
it, as well as outgrowt h s and dis-
cover ies resulting from it a re t h e 
t heme of thi s filmstri p . 
Life i n the Early Mi dwest 
5-6 Col . 
Deta ils of life i n Ne w Salem , 
Illinois a re depicted a t the b e -
gim1i ng of t he n inete enth c entury. 
Abraham Lincoln i s seen bri efly e.s 
a store-keeper and t h e leader of 
the newly-formed militia . 
3. FS-SS- 1108 
4. FS-SS-1016 
5. FS-SS-1046 
D. PICTURES 
1. P-SS-2006 
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The Louisi ana Purchase 
5-7 Col. 
Historical events leading to the 
purchase of the Louisianna Terri-
tory fill t he major portion of this 
filmstrip . Evaluation is offered 
in the light of the vital contri-
butions made by this area to the 
g~owth and development of the 
American Nation. 
Transp ortation 
4-10 Col. 
Si gni f icant a spects of travel by 
l and , water, and air are presented 
from the time of the cave man to 
the most-recent invent ions of mo -
dern man. 
Transporta tion: Horseback to Jet 
5-12 Col. 
Again, LIFE photogra.phers use fa-
mous painting s in conjunction with 
actual photo graphs to tell the 
story of transportation in America 
from the time of the Indians to 
present-day jet propulsion. 
Pioneer Days 
6-8 B&l.Y 
A 22 11 x 17 11 map shows the routes 
and trails t ak en by p ioneers 
through the ltrilderness. Twenty 
plates depict t he lives of those 
early settlers. 
I 
I 
,, 
I 
,, 
---
-
E. RECORDINGS 
1. R-SS-3002 
2. R-SS-3000 
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Daniel Boone 
5-9 L-P 
Authentic songs and music of the 
period combined with excellent 
sound effects m&ke the building 
of Boonesborough and the attack 
on it vivid and real. 
The Le1vi s and Cl&rk Exnedi tion 
5-8 L-P 
Lewis Emd Clark , Sa ca j awea and 
Charbonneau come to life in this 
gripping dramatization of the ex-
ploratation of the Louisianna 
Territory. 
-----
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Unit VII. GEOGRAPHY OF THE MIDDLE ~~ST 
II 
I 
I 
II 
I 
A. EXHIBITS (from the Children's Museum) 
1. Indians 
2. Oil 
3. Rice 
4. Sugar 
5. Wheat 
1. EX-SS-8 
2. EX-SS-9 
B. FILlii[S 
1. F-SS-518 
of the Plains 
(from Malden) 
Oil Field Kit 
5-7 
A commercially-prepared scale 
model of an oil field complete 
with a seventeen inch drillin~ 
derrick , storage tanks, pump s , 
c:md a cut-a-1.;ay section shov;ing 
underground strata. 
Oil Refinery Kit 
5-7 
A commercially-prepared scale 
model of an oil refinery con-
taining still stabilizers, con-
trol house, furnace, fuel gas hold-
er, flasher, etc. An accompanying 
he.ndbook shov.rs how to perform six 
simple experiments involved in the 
bas~e steps of oil refining . 
Life in Old Louisiana 
11 min. 5-12 ~w-
Economic, social, and cultural 
backgrounds of Louisiana in the 
1830's are presented through scenes 
in the life of a wealthy planta-
tion owner. Urban and plantation 
living; the treatment of children 
and slaves; and various social and 
reli gious morals prevalent at that 
time are the highlights of this 
film 
2. F-SS-508 
C. FILMSTRIPS 
1. FS-SS-1009 
2. FS-SS-1094 
D. PICTURES 
1. P-SS-2023 
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Pioneers of the Plains 
11 min. 5-9 
The experiences of a pioneer fam-
ily in the 1870 ' s journeying from 
Illinois to t __ e midi"lestern plains 
are made vivid by dramatic con-
versation and authentic music of 
the times. The ox- drawn vre.gon trip , 
the bui l ding of a sod house , and 
simple pleasures and vast difficul-
ties i nvolved in esta.blishing a ne'\v 
life are graphically portrayed. 
A Nation Divided 
5-9 B&11 
More than half of this filmstrip is 
devoted to significant events lead-
ing up to the Civil War . Maps , tex 
reproductions of famous paintings , 
and photographs tell the story of 
the l'rar itself from the firing upon 
Fort Sumter to the surrender of Lee 
at Appomattox Courthouse. 
A Co~mtry Divided and Re-United 
5-12 Col . 
Life on the homefront and in the 
c2-mp s during the Ci vil i1ar, with 
brief mention of Lincoln' s assas-
sination and the Reconstruction 
Period. 
The Coming of the Machine 
5-8 B&11 
Forty-eight pl a te s and text tell the 
story of the evolution of machi nery 
in America , and provide illustrati 
of industrial and farm machinery . 
- - -- --"'----
2. P-SS-2030 
3. P-SS-2028 
4. P-SS-2022 
5. P-SS-2067 
6. P-SS-2020 : 
-=--- -..:..= ----
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The Great Plains. 
5-7 B&Vv 
Photographs, including motion 
picture stills tell t h e story of 
the six Great-Plains states--The 
Dakotas, Nebraska, Kansas, Okla-
homa, and Texas. There are forty-
eight plates and text including 
six separate product maps . 
The Midi,rest 
5-7 B&W 
Forty-ei ght p lates and text cover 
both historical and geographic a l 
aspects of life in the mid1vestern 
states. The majority of the p ic-
tures a,re photographs. Individual 
product maps of each state are 
included. 
A Nation Divided 
5-9 B&v! 
Forty good reproduc tions tell the 
story of the ~~Tar :Be tween the Statea 
A map indicates the disposition of 
each state at the beginning of the 
war. 
North Central States 
5-10 · Col. 
Forty mounted plates show the 
varied life and work carried on 
in the central p a rt of our country. 
Pioneers--West to the Mississippi 
5-8 B&W 
Thirty-six plates and text de~Jict 
the customs of and hardships en-
dured by early pioneers of the 
mid-west. A larg e map showing the 
principal trails is also included. 
7. P-SS-2029 
8. P-SS-2061 
9. P-SS-2008 
E. RECORDINGS 
1. R-SS-3008 
2. R-SS-3007 
T 
The South 33 
5-7 B&W 
Life in the southern states is 
depicted in forty-ei ght plates, 
text, and sta te-product map s from 
early settlement to the present 
day. Reproductions and photographs 
are the principa l types of pictures 
used. 
Southern States 
5-10 · . Col. 
A wide-sampling of southern life 
and industry is depicted in forty-
two mounted p l a tes. 
Transportation 
5-8 B&W 
The panorama of transporta tion is 
covered in twenty plates and text 
from man's first boat--the dugout--
to his most modern conveyance. 
Two murals offer further detail. 
Ballads of the Civil War 
L-P 
Abolitionist Hymn; Davy Crockett; 
Santa Anna; Battle Hymn of t he 
Republic; Lincoln and Liberty; The 
1 Bonnie Blue Flag ; Lorena; vfuen the Cruel Wa r Is Over; Farewell, Mother· 
There Ill/as An Old Soldier. Vocal 
with guitar. 
Lee and Grant a t Anpomattox 
5-9 L-P 
The historic surr ender of Gener al 
Lee to Grant, and t h e events im-
mediately preceding it comprise 
dramatic and moving incidents in 
American histor~. 
3. R- BS-3034 
R-33-303 
R-SB--3033 
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Fron tier Ballad ~ 
L-P Volume I 
Ft:u•e You 1. 'ell, Polly; N 
I r i s h Need p _::; ly; J o!:m.11.y 
Gre.y; Greer Coun ty Eac' le- i 
lor; Cowboy Yodel; he 
Tra il to Mexico ; Jo e Bo~- 1 
ers·; iifal';: e V) , J aco ; cu- - 1 
b erland Gap ; rie Ca. a l; 1 
Bl v-; the Ean Do·v.m ; 
· i vers Song; T e Texan 
Boy s ; Si ou x I ndi ans . 
Voc a l ri th bEmjo. 
Frontier Balla ds 
L-P Volume II 
G-round Ho g ; Blue Mounte.in . 
Lale; Paddy Wor son t h e 
D • 1 . ,. l d I t ·-J:-\.8. l ivays; lfiOU_ .n 1 o.e 
orn ; Joe Cl e rk; r1.iule in 
the Mine ; oililer; Arkansa ~ 
Traveler; \~~.Then I ~·!as : 'in- 1 
g l e; idonde rous Love ; l a y 
1
1 
P arty; Rye i;llliskey ; i:lay-
f arinr:s ,.;t r an ger . Vo cc-,1 
vri th b an j o. 
Kentucky Ballad s 
L-P I 
I, 
Bangum c:"nc""'.. the Boor; Ea st 1 
Vi rgini a ; Li ttl e Ca ry; 
Bold Robington ' s Oourtshi; 
Wild Bill J ones ; 11!ill i a m 1 
a nd Dina h; A Ra ilroader 1 
for 11e; Bruton Tovm; Old 1 Doc Jones; Love ~Ienry; 
The La dy c:..nd the Glo v e; I 
Durant J a il . Vocal with ' 
Gui ta · . 
6. -SS- 3007 
7. ,-SS- 3024 
• - "'S-3002 
The Ivioni tor 
mac 
5-9 L-
the 
1 ... 5 
I.lerri { 
The story of the encounter 
that changed t.e course of 
naval h i story i s vi vidly 
unfolded to the a ccompc:mi-
ment of navl a guns and 
bursting shell s . 
Ohi o Valley Ballads 
L-P 
1ol l y Bonder; Si dn ey ffien; 
Rowan County Crew; Lol a 
Viers; Rarden ~ ·eck ; Pearl 
Bryan ; Lola '\,'"illiam ' s Fate; 
Sam Bass; J o n Eenry . 
Vo ca l with sui t ar Ec nd 
dulcimer. 
Sem Houston , The Tal lest 
Texan 
5-9 L-P 
The life story of Sa 
Eouston from h i s so l .ier-
ing days under Genera l 
J ackson to his e l ec ti on 
as governor of t he state 
of Texas . Authei!tic I n-
, i an mu s ic e.nd popul ar 
Texas son~s are included . 
Take Tr.i s He,mmer 
L-P 
Necro fol ksongs. Green 
Corn; Yellow Gel; Big Fat 
T,·Toman; Gr ey Goose ; Laura; 
Pick a ale of Co t ton; 
Meeting at the ui ldin~ ; 
II 
I' 
0 . R-SS- 3025 
11 . R- 33-3006 
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Good Morning Bl ues ; You 
Can ' t Lo se Me , Chal l y; 
Leaving Bl ues ; Irene, 
Good Night; Take Thi s 1 
H;.mmer; ,,,Je S~1all \t.T~.l~ - . . 1 
Tnrough the Vs.ll ey, -, rlng 
Me A Li ' l \·Tat e r , S:Uvy. 
Voc a l with [ Uitar. 
Texo. s Folk Sonp:s 
L-P 
The Devil Made Texas ; 
Buck i nc Bronco; Bonnie 
and Clyde; Bacl Bra.hma 
Bul l ; Amaz i ne: Gr c'. Ce; The 
Buffa lo l:-;: inner·s ; Sl10l"'ty 
Geor ge; The Bol. l·reevil; 
Di e.mond Joe; Sam :Sa.ss ; II 
~he ,T~~li: s De;. t i:!. Co~:i o 
o.e La n.,as , LOU l Sl o.na. C ~.ls. 
Vocal with guitar . 
The VTright Brother s--
P i oneers of Am rican 
Aviat i on 
5-9 L-P 
The h opes a.nd d i se.:C):::> o int- 1" 
ments en dured b y ~"ill er 1 
an d Orville l'ir i ght in builcl!-
ing a succe ssful airplane~ 
Kitty I-Iavv-t: an d For·t Iviy er j 
are rel i ved and s ti rring 
ti•i bu te i s pai d t o the 
i n ventors by Capt a i n Ed-
d i e Ric~m~Jacl er . 
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Unit VIII. GEOGRAPHY OF THE vffiSTERN STATES 
A. EXHIBITS (from the Children's Museum) 
1. Lumbering in the United States 
B. FILMSTRIPS 
1. FS-SS-1104 The California Gold Rush 
5-7 Col. 
Art work illustrates the principal 
facts concerning the discovery of 
gold in California in 1849, as well 
as providing the necessary back-
ground events to further an under-
standing of it. 
2. FS-SS-1076-81 The Living Desert Series 
FS-SS-1076 
FS-SS-1077 
FS-SS-1078 
FS-SS-1079 
FS-SS-1080 
FS-SS-1081 
3. FS-SS-1087 
6-12 Col. 
Excellent color photography by the 
vial t Disney Studios presents an 
overview of an American desert. 
Adaptations of plant and animal 
life to environment are stressed. 
Great American Desert 
J.1.1ammals of the Desert 
Plant Life of the Desert 
Reptiles of the Desert 
Small Creatures of the Desert 
Survival of the Desert 
Life i n Old Santa Fe 
5-6 Col. 
Life i n New Mexico at the time of 
the annexation is shom1. Compa r-
isons are made between the lives 
of struggling farmer's children 
and those of weal thy landmmers . 
========~====~==~~===-==~~~==~====~==~~~~==~====================~====~~ 
4. FS-SS-1056 
5. FS-SS-1001 
6. FS-SS-1010 
7. FS-SS-1003 
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National Parks 
5-10 Col. 
The history of national parks and 
details of their di scovery and ex-
ploration are presented in beau-
tiful, clear-colored photogra~hs. 
Pictorial History of the Movies 
5-12 B&Vf 
Scenes from outstanding films of 
the past forty years trace the 
growth of the motion picture in-
dustry . Dominent trends are no-
ted from the time of the "Great 
Train Robbery" in 1903 to the "Song 
of Bernadette" in 1942. 
Pioneers on to the Pacific 
5-9 B&'tt 
Trails and pathways of Indians ~nd 
early settlers tell the story of 
west1'rard expansion. 
The Story of West Coast Lumber 
5-12 B&i'l 
Close-ups of the four leading com-
mercial trees, and maps showing 
their location introduce the stu-
dents to west-coast lumbering. 
Step by step processes of h a rves t -
ing and manufacturing, and a •·iell-
planned section on reforesta tion 
and conserva tion, complete this 
filmstrip. 
C. PICTURES 
1. P-SS-2021 
2. P-SS-2031 
3. P-SS-2062 
4. P-SS-2063 
-=-"=======- - -
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Pioneers--On to the Pacific 
5-8 B&W 
A continuation of the above-listed 
series, it illustrates pioneer 
life and customs as settlements 
are extended from the Mississippi 
River to the Pacific Ocean. Re-
productions of paintings, engrav-
ings, drawings, and stills from 
motion pictures are used in both 
series. Thirty-six plates and text 
The West 
5-7 B&W 
Forty-eight plates and text cover 
the history and geography of the 
western states. Arizona, Califor-
nia, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, 
Nevada, Nevr Mexico, Oregon, Utah, 
Washington, and vryoming are the 
states concerned. · 
\vestern Scenery 
5-12 Col. 
Forty-two plates of the most beau-
tiful western scenery are in this 
folder. Originallit printed in 
"Arizona Highways, I a nationally-
known magazine noted for its 
scenic photographs , they are 
large-size, mounted, and without 
captions. Suitable for art ap-
preciation as well as for social 
studies. 
11J'estern States 
V~rious aspects of western life 
a r e shown in t 1venty- ei ght mounted 
plates with captions. 
D. HECORDINGS 
1. R-SS-3022 
2. R-SS-3006 
3. R- SS-3001 
4. R-SS-3001 
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American Northwest Ballads 
L-P 
"\'landering; Puget Sound; Life Is a 
Toil; The Frozen Logger; I Have 
Led A Good Life; The Por~d Coun-
ty Jail; The Sow Took the Measles; 
Bile Them Cabbage Do1~. Vocal 
with guitar. 
Building the First Transcontinental 
Railroad 
5-9 L-P 
The first great link across the 
country, the transcontinental 
railroad, was completed in 1869. 
Planning it, constructing it, and 
driving in the Golden Spike are 
a few of the exciting events of 
the story. 
The California Gold Rush 
5-9 L-P 
The discovery of gold in Califor-
nia and its effect u:pon a whole 
state and nation is re-created by 
voices from the past. John Sutter , 
James Marshall, John Studebaker, 
and Phillip Armour tell of the 
fabulous days of the fory-niners. 
Riding the Pony Express 
5-9 L-P 
Adventures and drama behind the 
slogan - "The Mails Ji-1ust Go Through' 
are re-created as the story of the 
Pony Express is traced from its 
beginnings to the day it 1vas taken 
over by the Y.lell s Fargo Company. 
Such men as Buffalo Bill and \Vild 
Bill Hickok ride again "from St. 
Joe, Missouri, to San Francisco, 
California, in ei ght days." 
14-1 
I Unit IX. POSSESSIONS OF THE UNITED STATES 
A. EXHIBITS (from the Children 1 s Mus eum) 
1. Hawaii 
2. Pacific Islands 
3. Philippines 
1. EX-SS-7 
B. FILMS 
1. F-SS-510 
C. FILMSTRIPS 
1. FS-SS-1011 
(from Halden) 
Volcano 
5-8 
A "working " model of a volcano 
mounted on a 16 11 x 18" wooden 
base. Ammonium dichromate is 
used in the metal tube within 
the crater, and , v.rhen ignited, 
spark s will rise and ashes pour 
down the sides like l ava . 
Alaska: Reservoir of Resources 
11 min. 5-8 B&W 
Climatic divisions and geographi-
cal regions of Alaska are shown 
in conjunction with natural re-
sources. Lumbering, fi shing , min-
ing tran sportation, agriculture, 
fur farming__, 9.nd the tourist trade 
are emphasi zed as the basis of 
Alaska 1 s economy. 
Hawaiian I s l ands 
5-9 B&W 
:Modern -vmys of making a living in 
Hawaii and the effect of tradi tion-
al influences on these ways are 
presented to form an accurate pic-
ture of presen t-day Hawaii. 
2. FS-SS-1119 
D. PICTURES 
1. P-SS-2040 
2. P-SS-2052 
3. P-SS-2035 
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Volcanic Origin and Growth of the 
Hawaiian Islands 
6-8 B&'lrf 
Diagrams and goo d pho tography ex-
plain the volcanic origin of the 
Hawaiian Islands. 
Alaska 
5-7 B&V'T 
The people of Al aska , the ir coun-
try, their ways of making a living , 
their government, a n d the flora and 
fauna of this l a nd of contrasts are 
shown in twenty-ei ght photographs 
and text. A larg e 17 11 x 22 11 map 
of country locates t he p rinc ipal 
products. 
5-12 Col. 
Twenty p lates depict the varied 
life of Alaska's many racial group s 
Various aspects of the Aurora Bore- 1 
alis are shown. 
Hawaiian Islands 
5-8 B&vv 
Twenty-ei ght photog raphs and text 
depict life and principal occupa-
tions in the Hawaiian Islands , A 
l arge 17 11 x 22 11 map shovJS the 
location of the islands and t heir 
principal products. A brief 
glo s sary e xplains unfamiliar terms. 
Unit X. CANADA 
l h."7 .:J 
A. EXHIBITS (from the Children's Museum ) 
1. Canada 
B. FILMS 
1. F-SS-516 
C. FILMSTRIPS 
1. FS-SS-1013 
D. PICTURES 
1. P-SS-2032 
2. P- SS-2053 
Canada: Geography of the Americas 
131,_2 i m n. 5-7 B&W 
A general survey of the major re-
gions of Canada is p resented in 
terms of the more-familiar geo-
graphical concepts of the United 
States. Diversi f ied l and forms, 
varied activities, and furth er ex-
pansion in terms of present poten-
tials are stressed . 
Canada 
5-9 B&W 
Highlights of economic and social 
life in the Ca n a dian p rovinces and 
territories presen t an over-all 
picture of Canada's lands and p eo-
ples . 
Canada 
5-7 B&W 
Twenty-ei e;ht p lates and text cover 
Canadi an life i n each group of 
provinces. Principal industries 
are particularly emphasized. A 
17 11 x 22 11 p roduct map of Canada is 
included. 
Canada 
5-12 Col. 
Thirty-eight mounted p ictures sh ow 
the daily life and occupations of 
p eople in the Eastern and Iviari-
time Provinces. 
GRADE VI 
II 
II Uni t I. HOvl SAVAGES BECAME CIVILIZED I N THE NILE RI VER VALLEY 
A. EXHI BITS (from the Children's Museum) 
1. Ages Ago 
B. FILMS 
1 . F-SS-511 
C. FILMSTRIP S 
1. FS-SS- 1007 
D. PICTUHES 
1. P-SS- 2045 
Our Ea rth 
10 min. 6-8 B&W 
Physical aspects of the earth in 
rela tion to concentration and a c-
tivities of people are surveyed. 
The effects of oceans, currents, 
coastlines, plateaus, valleys, and 
mountains on the lives and occupa-
tions of p eople a re stressed and 
offer a good founda tion for t h e 
study of world geography. 
Early Civilization 
6-8 Col. 
Closely par alleling t he set o f st 
pictures of the same titl e , daily 11 
life and customs prevalent in an- I 
cient Egypt, Babyloni a , Pale s tine, 
Phoeneci a. , Greece, e.nd Rome a r e 
depicted in drawings. 
Ancien t Babyl onia 
6-12 Col. 
Early life in Babyl oni a is depic-
t ed i n f ifteen mounted pl a te s 
v.rhich sh01<\r t he social and cul t ural 
development rea ched by t hat an-
cient civili zation. 
~==~~~=~~~~==-======================~~======================~~=-~~~~=~========~ 
1 45 
2. P-SS-2000 
3. P-SS-2044 
II 
Early Civilization 
6 B&)V 
Various cultural a spects of ancient 
Egypt , Babylonia, Palestine, Phoe-
necia, Greece, E~.nd Rome are depic-
ted in seventeen dra"l'ring s and 
seven page s of text. A 35 11 time 
chart covers the interim from pre-
history to 300 A.D. 
Prehistoric Life 
5-12 Col . 
Earliest life on earth is shown 
from its underwater beginnings 
through monstrous reptiles and 
mammals to cave-dwelling man. 
(Twelve mounted Pla tes.) 
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Unit II. HOW SUBJECTS BECANfE CITIZENS IN ATHENS AND ROME 
A. EXHIBITS (from the Children's Museum~ 
1. Ancient Rome and Greece 
B. PIC'l'URES 
1. P-SS-2046 
2. P-SS-2047 
3. P-SS-2002 
4. P-SS2001 
Ancient Greece 
6-12 Col. 
Twenty-nine pictures dep ict the 
daily life and customs of the 
early Greeks. The arts, education, 
warfare, gover!l.Jilent, and daily 
living patterns of the vari ous 
levels of society are shown. Cap-
tions below each picture provide 
essential facts. 
Ancient Rome 
6-12 Col. 
Thirty pictures vri th capti ons tell 
the story of life in ancient Rome, 
covering approximately the same 
aspects as did the ones on Greece. 
Life in Ancient Rome 
6 B&W 
Sixteen drawings with indi vi dual 
texts reconstruct such private 
and public buildings as were a 
part of 'the Roman scene at 275 A.D. 
Life in Ancient Greece 
6 B&W 
Sixteen drawings with individual 
text contrast Athenian and Spar-
tan cultures. 
I 
I 
I 
JL 
Unit III. 
A. 
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HOW RELIGION HELPED PEOPLE TO LIVE BETTER 
FILMS 
1. F-SS- 512 Jerusa lem - The Holy City 
11 min. 6-12 B&Vf 
Sacred to three reli gions--Judaism, 
Ch ristianity, and Islam--Jerusalem 
is shown through documentation of 
setting s and shrines. These a re 
related to historic and reli g ious 
events associated with the heritage 
and traditions of the west ern vmrld. 
B. FILMSTRIPS 
l. FS-SS-1039-41 The l~orld' s Great Religion Series 
FS-SS-1039 
FS-SS-1040 
FS-SS-1041 
6-12 B&~l 
Basic tenets, creeds, rites, and 
festivals of the world~ three great 
reli gions a re set forth in t h is 
serie·s of LIFE filmstrips. Presen t 
day aspects of each faith are shown. 
Judaism 
Christianity 
Islam 
... 
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Unit IV. HO\v PEOPLE LIVED BEFORE ~n..Iv1ERICA WAS DISCOVERED 
A. EXHIBITS (from the Children's Museum) 
1. The Middle Ages 
B. FILMS 
1. F-SS-513 
C. FILII[STRIP S 
Medieval Manor 
21 min. 6-10 Col. 
Filmed in the authentic setting 
of a thirteenth century French 
castle, the effects of such as-
pects of feudalism as the dispen-
sation of justice, social customs, 
and the role of reli g ion are seen 
in the lives of a manor lord, his 
family, a nd his serfs. 
1. FS-SS-1029-32 Medieval Europe Series 
FS-SS-1029 
FS-SS-1030 
FS-SS-1031 
FS-SS-1032 
2. FS-SS-1129 
6-10 Col. 
Color photographs of authentic 
costumes and settings offer f our 
important facets of medieval life 
a nd culture in Europe. 
The Medieval Manor 
The Knight an d His Training 
The Crusades and Their Significance 
The To~~ and Its Guilds 
The Nations Arise 
6-8 Col. 
The period from 400-1000 A. D. -
from the last day s of the Roman 
Empire to the early beginning s 
of our modern Europea.n nations -
is covered. 
D. PICTURES 
1. P-SS-2014 
2. P-SS-2003 
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Clothing Lon~ Ago 
5-6 B&W 
Ei ght p lates and text cover his-
torical p eriods of the Stone Age, 
Ancient Egyp t, Greece , t he Middl e 
Ag,e, t h e Eli zab e than Period, t h e 
Puritans, Eighteenth Century Colon-
ial, and Nineteenth Century -~~er­
ican. 
Knighthood 
Twelve pages of general tex t and 
t wenty-two plates show life in 
medieval times. A time-line de-
p icts ma jor events from 400-1500 
A. D. 
1 Unit V. 
A. 
B. 
HOvl TRADE I'll TH THE 
EXHIBITS (from the 
1. Central P..merica 
2. Mexico 
3. South America 
4. \'les t Indies 
FILMSTRIPS 
1. FS-SS-1033-38 
FS-SS-1033 
FS-SS-1034 
FS-SS-1035 
FS-SS-1036 
FS-SS-1037 
FS-SS-1038 
~. FS-SS-1012 
C. PICTUP..ES 
1. P- SS-2065 
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OLD IIJ:ORLD GREW 
Children's Museum) 
Nexico and Central America Series 
5-10 Col. /r .. (..· 
Color photographs and clear maps 
vitalize the lands and people of 
countries "south of the border". 
Ranch in Northern Nexico 
Small To1m in Mexico 
Farmers of Mexico 
People of Guatema.la 
Costa Rica, the Rich Coast 
Panama and the Canal 
South America 
5-9 B&vf 
An historical and geographical 
overview of the nei ghboring repub-
lics of South America are presented 
in si xty-two well-chosen, up-to-
date frames. 
Ancient and Modern Peruvian Indians 
5-10 Col. 
Twenty-two plates contrast the 
artists ' conception of Inca life 
with that of today 1 s Peruvian 
Indians. 
~. P-SS-2033 
3. P-SS-2064 
4. P-SS-2034 
5. P-SS-2066 
D. HECORDINGS 
l. R-SS-3016 
15 
Mexico 
5-7 B&ifr 
Extra -la rge photographs (48) and 
text presen t hi gh l i ghts of Me x ican 
li fe , both past a nd p r e s ent. A 
three-pag e gl ossary of terms is 
a lso included. 
Mexico 
----
5-7 Col. 
Pl at~s dep ict Mexican li f e in rural 
c:md urban areas s h owing both modern 
and ancient customs. 
South America 
5-8 B&W 
General concep ts of Sout h American 
culture are presented from both an 
h i storical an d g eo graphical point 
o f view. Forty-eight l arge photo-
graphs and tex t are included . 
South Ameri c a 
5-10 Col. 
A brief s ampl ing of South A.meric c-, 1 s 
many countries offer an overall 
picture rather than a detailed 
sbldy. 
Songs of Mexico 
Vocal L-P 
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I Unit ,VI. GEOGRAPHY OF WESTERN EUROPE 
A. EXHIBITS (from the Children's Museum) 
1. Balkan States 
2 .. British Isles 
3. Central Europe 
4. Czecho slovakia 
5. Finland 
6. France 
7. Germany-Austria 
8. Greece 
1. EX-SS-10 
B. FILMS 
1. F-SS-514 
2. F- SS-515 
9. Hungary 
10. Italy 
11. lVIedi terranean Lands 
12. Netherlands 
13. Poland 
14. Scandinavia 
15. Spain 
16. Switzerland 
Coins and Currenc;y (from Ma~den ) 
Representative coins and pa,per 
money from various Asian and 
European nations. Two genuine 
confederate bills are also i n this 
collection. 
British Isles 
11 min. 6-10 B&itl 
Emphasizing a theme of interde-
pendence, both geo graphical and 
social a spects of life in England, 
~vales, Scotl and, and Ireland a re 
interpreted by aut hentic photo -
graphs and animated drawings. 
Scandinavia 
15 min. 6-10 B&\v 
Physical geography and economic 
a ctivities reveal Norway , Sweden, 
and Denmarl;:: as a di stinctive re-
tion of northern Europe. Typical 
fe a tures of the daily lives of a 
Norwegian ships officer, a Swedish 
shipyard worker, and a Danish farm-
er, illustra te t h e influenc e of 
geo gr aphica l features on the econ-
omy of the people. 
3. F-SS-525 
C. FILMSTRIPS 
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Western Eurone: -~ Introduction 
11 min. 6-8 B&\V 
Basic geographic concepts of eleven 
western Euronea n countries are p re-
sented in conjunction wi th ~orne 
of the major problems 'ilhich. confron 
them and influence their society--
density of p opula tion, scarcity of 
p roductive l and , mar kets for manu-
factures, etc. 
1. FS-SS-1096-99 Living in ~vestern and North Europe 
Series 
FS-SS-1096 
FS-SS-1097 
FS-SS-1098 
FS-SS-1099 
2. FS-SS-1002 
6-9 Col. 
Produced in co-operation with Rand 
McNally a nd Company, this aerie s 
of filmstrips can be used with any 
basic study of l ands and people 
of Europe. Photographs and maps 
clarify broad general concep ts. 
Livin~ in the British Isl es 
Living in France 
Living in the Netherland, Belgium 
and Luxemburg 
Living in Scandinavi a n Europe 
Yugoslavia Today 
1-12 B&W 
Sixty-seven well-chosen photographs 
present a comp rehensive picture 
of the "Land of the South Slavs" 
from its earliest beginning to the 
present day. An unfortunate omis-
sion is the communistic a ffilia-
tions of the present-day govern-
men t, a fact which needs clarifi-
cation b y whomever shows the film-
strip 
D. PICTURES 
1. P-SS-2013 
2. P-SS-2039 
3. P-SS-2037 
4. P-SS-2038 
5. P-SS-2036 
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Clothing In Other Lands 
Cf. p. 108 
Germany 
5-8 B&W 
Forty-ei ght nla tes and text pic-
tures Germany~ land and people in 
varying aspects from early tribal 
life through the post-war period. 
A glossary is included. 
The Netherlands 
Forty-eight large-sized photographs 
and text cover the majority of 
geographical and historical aspect s 
of Holland. A three-page glossary 
a ids i n pronounciation. 
Norvra:y 
5-8 B&W' 
Norwegian lands and people are 
view~d both historically and geo-
graphically. Government, arts and 
crafts, national heros and educa-
tion are some of the areas receiving 
emphasis in addition to the usually-
stressed ways of making a living . 
A glossary is included. 
Switzerland 
5-8 B&Vl 
The l and, the climate, the people 
and their occupations and customs 
are shown i n forty-ei ght large clear 
photographs . Accompanying text pro-
vides useful and interesting infor-
mation as does the t hree-page glos-
sary of unfamiliar terms. 
E. 
l 
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RECORDINGS 
1. 
2. 
R-SS-3020 English Folk Songs 
Vocal 1\l"i th guitar L-P 
Songs in dialect from many of t he 
English countries. 
R-SS-3028 Folk rJiusic of the Mediterranean 
Part I L-P 
R-SS-2029 Folk Music of the Mediterranean 
Part II L-P 
Parts I and II 
Music from and recorded in Algeria, 
Sardinia, Albania, Syria, France, 
Egypt, Morocco, Italy, Tunis, Greece~ 
Turkey, Spain, Serbia, Libi a , and 
Palestine. 
3. R-SS-3030 Folk Music of Norway 
L-P 
Ballads, lullabies, love songs, and l 
traditional folk tunes from Norway 
are recorded there. 
4. R-SS-3017 French Children's Songs 
Part I L-P 
R-SS-3018 French Children's Songs 
Part II L-P 
Parts I and II 
Twenty-two songs in English and 
French, most famili ar throughout 
the United States. Vocal. 
======~=~===~~·======~·~==~~·====~~========~==~==~================~==~=========9F===~--
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5. R-SS-3015 German Christmas Son~s 
Vocal L-P 
6. R-SS-3021 German Favorite Songs 
Vocal L-P 
F. Books 
1. "Life in Eurone Series -
G. Pamphlets 
France 
Germany 
Italy 
The Netherlands 
Nor'<·my 
Sweden 
Switzerland" 
1. "Pocke t Guides To -
France 
Germany 
Great Britain 
Italy 
Th e Low Countries 11 
Each booklet contains suggestions of 
t hings to do and places to see in each 
country; explains some of the customs 
and mannerisms, as well as money dif-
ferences; includes a language glossary 
giving a few of the commonly used words 
and phrases, contains photographs and 
illustrations picturing the many popular 
scenic sites; and offers tips on courtesy 
and conduct by be followed when visiting 
in any country. 
--
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Unit VII. GEOGRAPHY OF ASIA, THE SOVIET UNI OP AND AFRICA 
A . EXHIBITS ('from the Chi l dren 1 s Museum ) 
1. China 6. Near East 
2. India- 7. Pacific Islands 
3. Iran 8. Palestine 
4. Japan 9. Soviet Republics 
5. Japanese Food 10. Southwestern Asia 
B. FILMSTRIPS 
1. FS-SS-1113-18 Afric a and the Near East Series 
2. 
FS-SS-1113 
FS-SS-1114 
F:S-SS-1115 
FS-SS-1116 
FS-SS-1117 
FS-SS-1118 
FS-SS-1043 
7 -lo B&vr 
Current problems - plli tical, eco-
nomic, and social - and t h e pat -
terns of everyday living a re repre-
sented by such photographers as 
Robert Capra, and Mar gare t Bourke-
wni te. 
Africa : Continent in Ferment 
South A~rica and It s Problem 
Israel 
Iran 
suez Canal 
Saudi Ar abia 
Cracks in the Soviet Emuire 
8-12 B&W 
One of the series of monthly film-
strips prepared and edited by the 
Ne1.tV" York Times •:vhi ch presents cur-
r ent events. This one discusses 
background ma t erial and current 
problems of t he Soviet Union. 
3. FS-SS-1042 Korea Today 158 
6-12 Col. 
By presenting an overall picture 
of the land, the rivers , and the 
people - engaged in the obtai~~ent 
of basic needs and f a ced with the 
com9 lexities of city life - presen 
day Korea is made real to p eople of 
the western world 
4. FS-SS-1067-75 Modern Japan Series 
FS-SS-1067 
FS-SS-1068 
FS-SS-1069 
FS-SS-1070 
FS-SS-1071 
FS-SS-1072 
FS-SS-1073 
FS-SS-1074 
FS-SS-1075 
5. FS-SS-1111 
6-10 Col. 
A.YJ. excellent series of filmstrips. 
It presents a comprehensive picture 
of the principal ways of life, n ro-
blems, and achievements of the 
Japanese people. 
Agriculture in Japan 
Children of Japan 
Commerical Fishing in Japan 
Industries in Janan 
Japan as a Vacation Land 
Religion in J apan 
Rural Janan 
Topography a nd a General View of' 
Japan 
Transportation in Janan 
The People of Russia 
6-9 B&\<'T 
How the people of Russia work and 
live under the communistic reg ime. 
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Unit VIII. THE UNITED NATIONS 
A. FILMSTRIPS 
1. FS-SS-1065 
2. FS-SS-1044 
3. FS-SS-1109 
House of the People (rev. ed.) 
4-6 B&itJ' 
Peter and a friend are taken on a 
guided tour of the United Nations . 
They are shown the major points of 
interest, the p rincipal committee 
rooms, and examples of the work 
being done for children all over th 
·WOrld. 
Man's Three Basic Needs 
6-9 Col. 
The attainment of food, shelter, 
and freedom, man's three basic 
needs, is listed as a p rimary con-
cern of the U.N. The committees 
that handle various aspects of this 
problem and the work being done by 
them is highli ghted in this film-
strip. 
The United Nations Organization 
6-12 Col. 
Background for a nd the history of 
the U.N. is provided. Diagrams 
explain its work. (More app ro-
priate for u pper-grade levels.) 
B. PICTURES 
1. P-SS-2024 
C. RECORDINGS 
1. R-SS-3013 
2. R-SS-3014 
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From Foreign Lands 
6-12 B&W 
Examples of religious, political, 
economic and intellectual immigran 
and their many contributions to 
American culture are shown in forty 
plates and. text. Causes of i mmi-
gration and the steps involved in 
Amer icanization are briefly consid-
ered. Possib~y suitable for and 
advanced sixth gr ade , but more-
probably for students of civics or 
government. 
Anthems of All Nations 
Part I L-P 
America, Belgium, Canada, Czecho-
slovakia , Great Britain, France, 
Germany, Israel, J apan, Mexico, 
The Netherlands, Turkey, e.nc1 the 
U.S.S.R. 
Anthems of All Nations 
Part II L-P 
Ireland, Yugo sle.via, Greece, Cuba , 
Philippines, New Zealand, Panama, 
Brazil, Ita ly, Australia, and Po-
l and. 
I . 
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THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF MALDEN 
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS CENTER EVALUATION FORM 
Titl . .. .. .... ... ... .. ................................. ... ............ .......... .. .... ........ ... ... .. .. .. Order No ...... .... .. ........ . .... ........... ... ...................... Date Used .... .............. .. ....... .......... ~ ...... ... . . 
Grade Level ........... .. .... .... .. Subject Field ............. ...... ... .. ................. ....... .. ............ .......... .. .. ... No. of Pupils ........... ...... ... .. ......... .. ... .......... ......... . 
RATING 
(Check rating applicable) 
Superior Excellent Good Fair Poor 
l. Did it correlate with teaching objectives? 
2. Did it contribute effectively to the learning situation? 
3. Was it appropriate for the maturity level? 
4. Did it command pupil interest? 
Teacher(s) using ............. .................... ...... .. ........ .. .. .......... ............ . 
School ....... .. .... ... .. .... .. .............. .. 
PLEASE RETURN THIS REPORT WITH MATERIALS 
·~ 
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APPEI':DIX # 2 
On t~e fol l owins :ages are t1e t a u l ations of the eva l ua-
I 
t ions f filmo 8.nd f " l mstri<Js received to d a te fro ;:-, the t each .rs. 
val ua~ l on slips t otaling 1 65 for the fil ms and 318 for t he 
filEs trips h~v been codified. ased upon 2. fine )rTce c+-=>·-,c~­
.__.J vv ... lL .J 
of ten evalt at i ons per materi a _ or se rie of materia l s, the 
:n ·esent t2, u o.tions represen t 61% of t he t o t a l e:~1 ec t c:mcy i n 
fi ns ~~~ 56% of t hat i n f ilmstrips . 
T:.l'le foll ovling c:Dbr eviavions i·T·ere used i n the t 2. u l atiOll"': 
- Code Hl .. lGl er - the CB t2.l o:<;ue num er of the 1~1a terial 
arz,e - ..rc ~:..e llk:~J.~.::tr· c f tr_e -pc.c i r1 tl.Li s tl·_es is cor-Lt,[·Ji l'llrlc t,he 
revi ew of the material 
Ccrr. - or·..:el at i on - decree o f cor·l·e l 8. ticn of tl1e DB t e:ei .1 
1ith the t enc~in~ ob jectives 
Leo.rn. - Lee. n i n e - ".. Ci- ee o f contl'ihut ion of the D.W.ter i c::.l o 
th l earni n3 s itua ti n 
I n t. 
- 1~E'. uri t-r - det;:Pee o f e,·_JpPo·_ .. l"i.s;teness of tl~e materi a l fOl' 
1 t.:i.1e me.tur- i ty lev el 1 • 
I 
- Inter·est - degree to ·~·ih icll the materi ::=,, l c ommanded pu~9 i l 
interes t 
No . Ev . - Hu1.1b ~ r· of E•.r2,luat i ons - the tota l number• of evalu a -
t i on received for each mate rial. 
1 S ee.cl: of t_e h e2.clin,c· s Corr ., Learn. , IJiat ., e.nd I ·1t . 
re~rese~ts ~ ~uesti o1 on t~e evaluaLion f rm , a &.s each 
c~v.estion llas t:1e :Joss i b l e r a t in[; o :r st"tp r ior , excell :at , n-oe; i. , 
f a i r , c · 70 r , t~e l ett rs , E , G, F , an wer in·lu .e d un-
- r t~ose he&di ngs iL the tabul a tion . The oa jor i ty of mater-
i a l s tl1us fe.r recs i v d have ·b en rate SUlJerior : t Ho film re-
ce v e the r·e.tin0 of excel l ent an d f i ve f i l. strips ue ·e s o i n - ' 
di cr~te . Eo re commendat i ons v:ere made f I' t::1e rec~.ss i c:n ' cnt of 
any mat r i 2.l s . 
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